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A topic neglected in the academic literature is an exploration of police officers’ 
perspectives on policing anti-social behaviour involving children and young people. 
The purpose of this thesis is to contribute to bridging that gap in the existing literature. 
This thesis describes a qualitative study that collected data by conducting semi-
structured interviews with serving police officers from a United Kingdom police service. 
The academic literature indicated that the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 resulted in 
considerable changes to policing anti-social behaviour. Therefore, this study wanted 
to capture the police officers’ perspectives of policing anti-social behaviour before and 
after the implementation of the Act. Therefore, serving police officers who began their 
service prior to the legislation were recruited.  
 
A key finding of this thesis is that the legal definition of anti-social behaviour is 
imprecise. Consequently, police officers defined and interpreted anti-social behaviour 
differently according to their unique worldviews. However, this study found that a key 
component of police officers’ definitions of anti-social behaviour is their understanding 
of respect. Police officers tended to define anti-social behaviour as conduct that 
showed disrespect or was inconsiderate to other people. 
 
This study found that since the mid-1990s, the police officers had noticed changes in 
the policing of anti-social behaviour involving children and young people. The types of 
changes they noticed included the demand for policing anti-social behaviour due to 
the public’s expectations, and the policing priority given to it. Police officers perceived 
that ‘traditional’ anti-social behaviour involving children and young people gathering in 
public spaces was now less prevalent and instead, a larger policing issue was the 
emerging phenomenon of cyber anti-social behaviour.  
 
The police officers indicated there had been changes in the police service’s response 
to the anti-social behaviour of children and young people. Police officers suggested 
there were differences in their discretion to informally resolve anti-social behaviour 
incidents because of an increase in accountability for their response to it.  Additionally, 
the ethos had moved away from criminalising children and young people for anti-social 
behaviour, and instead, offering them conditional social support to help them desist. 
The multi-agency response to anti-social behaviour provided new insights into the 
causes of it and the vulnerability of children and young people. This study identified 
that police officers held contrasting perspectives about their organisation's approach 
to anti-social behaviour involving children and young people.  
 
There are implications for further research on the policing of anti-social behaviour. The 
research findings indicated that now academics need to be careful about using terms 
such as ‘the police view’ because police officers have multiple different perspectives 
on anti-social behaviour. Additionally, the focus of the literature was on ‘traditional’ 
anti-social behaviour caused by children and young people in public spaces, however 
that needs reviewing because of the emergence of cyber anti-social behaviour. 
Furthermore, the literature tends to link anti-social behaviour with low-level crime. 
However, due to the recent association between anti-social behaviour, child criminal 
exploitation and child sexual exploitation, the relationship between it and criminal 
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Glossary of Terms 
 
ABC  Acceptable Behaviour Contract 
 
ASB   Anti-social Behaviour 
 
ASBO  Anti-Social Behaviour Order 
 
CBO  Criminal Behaviour Order 
 
CCE  Child Criminal Exploitation 
 
CrASBO Criminal Anti-Social Behaviour Order 
 
CSE  Child Sexual Exploitation 
 
PND  Fixed Penalty Notice for Disorder 
 
POP  Problem-Oriented Policing 
 
PCSO  Police Community Support Officer 
 
PSD  Professional Standards Department 
 
PSPO  Public Spaces Protection Order 
 
SNT  Safer Neighbourhood Team 
 




Chapter One – Introduction 
 
This thesis explores serving police officers’ perspectives on the policing of anti-social 
behaviour (ASB) involving children and young people (17 years’ old and below) since 
the mid-1990s.  I selected this topic because I was formally a police officer and was 
frequently involved in dealing with complaints about ASB involving children and young 
people. In the 1990s, police officers attended ‘juvenile nuisance’ incidents. The police 
officers’ arrival at the ‘juvenile nuisance’ incident was usually sufficient to deal with the 
problem without the need to communicate with the young people in question or 
informally resolved if they stayed at the location. I was aware that by the early 2000s 
the term ASB had entered the police vocabulary.  Soon afterwards ‘juvenile nuisance’ 
became ‘youth ASB’, its policing priority increased, police supervisors started to 
monitor it, and other statutory organisations started to take an interest in the problem.  
 
When I searched the academic literature on ASB, it emphasised the relevance of the 
Crime and Disorder Act 1998. The literature suggested the enactment of the Crime 
and Disorder Act 1998 stimulated the academic interest in ASB involving children and 
young people. The literature focused on ASB after the mid-1990s and made few 
references about it before then. More so, the literature had not considered ASB 
involving children and young people from the viewpoint of a police officer. The purpose 
of this thesis is to address that gap in the academic literature. This study explores the 
phenomenon of ASB from the perspective of serving police officers. The participating 
police officers had experience of policing ASB involving children and young people 
both before and after the enactment of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998. Therefore, 
the police officers were able to describe their experiences of the changes to policing 
ASB involving children and young people between the mid-1990s and now.  
 
This thesis is a qualitative study founded on a research paradigm shaped by 
phenomenology, pragmatism, and symbolic interactionism. Additionally, it used a 
general qualitative data analysis technique influenced by Grounded Theory and 
Constant Comparative approaches. A sample of 14 police officers with a minimum of 
22 years’ service and currently working in one United Kingdom police service took part 
in this research. This study involved conducting semi-structured interviews with the 




The structure of the thesis is: 
 
Chapter 2 explains the literature search strategy used for this study. The literature 
search used a genealogical approach, which traces the origins and development of 
the concepts and process identified as being pertinent to policing ASB involving 
children and young people. The literature review covers Foucault’s (1975) theory 
about the relationship between knowledge, power, punishment, and discipline, 
Lipsky’s (2010) theory about the use of knowledge and surveillance to monitor public 
service workers’ use of discretion, and the notion of respectability from the late-
Georgian era to now. The chapter introduces the literature about policing public 
spaces to create an impression of respectability, order, and security. The chapter 
considers the relationship between people’s fears, moral panics, perceptions about 
children and young people, and successive governments’ ASB agendas focusing on 
children and young people. The chapter then presents the literature about the 
development of tiered interventions to ASB, characterised by multi-agency responses 
to it, and offering conditional social support to aid desistance from offending. 
 
Chapter 3 explains the purpose of this study. The chapter discusses my ontological, 
epistemological, and axiological position and the theories that underpin them. 
Additionally, it discusses the relationship between my philosophy and the research 
paradigm used for this study. The chapter describes the research design for this study, 
the sampling strategy, and access to the research setting, respondent recruitment, 
research tools, data collection and analysis, and research ethics. 
 
Chapter 4 is the first of the four findings chapters. The chapter presents the research 
data about defining ASB. The chapter considers the factors that influence the police 
officers’ definition and interpretation of ASB. Additionally, it discusses the effect of 
police officers’ definitions and interpretations of ASB on the policing of ASB involving 
children and young people. The chapter describes police officers’ perceptions about 





Chapter 5 is the second of the four findings chapters. The chapter presents the 
research data about police officers’ concepts of respect and disrespect. Additionally, 
it discusses the factors that influence police officers’ construction of the concept of 
respect and disrespect. Furthermore, it presents the police officers’ perspectives about 
the impact of disrespectful behaviour on the effectiveness of policing ASB. 
 
Chapter 6 is the third of four findings chapters. The chapter presents the research 
data about police officers’ perceptions about changes in the strategies used for 
policing ASB involving children and young people. For instance, informal, diversionary, 
law enforcement and the escalated response to ASB. It considers how the escalated 
response to ASB has altered some police officers’ perceptions about the causes of 
ASB, the vulnerability of children and young people, and the need to safeguard them. 
 
Chapter 7 is the final research findings chapter. The chapter presents the research 
data about the policing priority of ASB. The chapter describes police officers’ 
perceptions of the changes in demand for the policing of ASB. The chapter mentions 
the links between the police service having fewer resources and the introduction of a 
threat, harm, and risk decision-making model. The chapter considers the changing 
priority of ASB and reassurance policing because of the introduction of the threat, 
harm, and risk decision-making model. 
 
Chapter 8 discusses the findings of this study. The chapter uses four headings to 
discuss the core themes that emerged from this study: ‘The Different and Varied Views 
of Police Officers’; ‘Anti-Social Behaviour: The Rebadging of Respectability’; ‘Policing 
the ‘Risky Disrespectful’ in a Risk Adverse Society’; and ‘Policing Anti-Social 
Behaviour: Pre-1990s Informality to 2020s Discipline’. The chapter concludes by 






Chapter Two - Literature Review 
 
Literature Review Strategy  
 
This literature search involved locating sources pertinent to the topic using a range of 
online databases. It used the Glyndwr University ‘Resource Finder’ as a portal to 
databases that included ELSEVIER, JSTOR, ProQuest, Oxford Journals and Sage 
Journals. Additionally, ‘Resource Finder’ allowed searches of the Wales Higher 
Education Libraries (WHELF) database, and the Bangor University library catalogue, 
as the Glyndwr University had a reciprocal library resource sharing agreement. The 
literature search examined the ‘British Library Online Thesis database’ (Ethos) for any 
relevant unpublished theses. Being a registered student at the University of Chester 
enabled the use of the full range of material held by its library. The University of 
Chester ‘Online Journal Portal’ included 125 peer-reviewed journals catalogued under 
the heading ‘Criminology, Penology and Juvenile Delinquency’. The literature search 
used the Google Scholar search engine to find any sources not included in the above 
databases. 
 
The search of the databases used permutations of keywords applicable to the study, 
which included: ‘anti-social behaviour’, ‘policing anti-social behaviour’ and ‘youth anti-
social behaviour’. Additionally, terms relevant to ASB law, such as ‘Crime and Disorder 
Act 1998’ and ‘Anti-Social Behaviour Crime and Policing Act 2014’ were searched for. 
Furthermore, words related to ASB measures were used, for instance, ‘Anti-Social 
Behaviour Orders’ and Public Spaces Protection Orders’. During the early stages of 
the literature search, it became apparent that there was only a little amount of 
academic literature on police officers' perceptions of anti-social behaviour (ASB) 
involving children and young people. There was no literature before the Crime and 
Disorder Act 1998, but there was a small quantity that briefly considered the topic after 
1998. An issue with the existing academic literature was it derived from research which 
focused on other policing issues. The academic literature about the influence of the 
Anti-Social, Crime and Policing Act 2014 grew while authoring this thesis, but it 





The literature search found that some pertinent themes identified in the sources had 
a long history. To provide a multi-faceted examination of these themes it was 
appropriate to explore both their origins and development, and in some instances, this 
meant an exploration of them from the late Georgian era to now. An issue was changes 
in the terminology used in the sources to discuss these themes. The literature search 
sought sources written before the mid-1990s that did not include the term anti-social 
behaviour, so it used any relevant keywords to broaden it. For example, ‘Victorian 
Policing’, ‘Local Authority Byelaw’, ‘Victorian Respectability’, ‘Rational Recreation’, 
and ‘Public Order Act 1986’. Additionally, the literature search adopted a snowballing 




The characteristics of Nietzsche’s and Foucault’s approach to philosophising on 
subjects influenced the literature review and discussion chapters. Nietzsche and 
Foucault examined topics by investigating the genealogy of concepts, processes, and 
topics (Foucault, 1975; Thiele, 1990), for instance, ‘Foucault: Knowledge, Power, 
Punishment and Discipline. The next section of this chapter, provides an example of 
Foucault’s (1975: 22-23) use of a ‘genealogical’ approach to exploring the origins and 
evolution of concepts related to punishment and discipline to explain their influence on 
the present. The academic literature suggested a link between Nietzsche’s and 
Foucault’s genealogical approach to philosophy and history because Marwick (2001), 
a historian, advocated that a purpose for studying history was: 
 
What happens in the present, and what will happen in the future is very 
much governed by what happened in the past (Marwick, 2001:1). 
 
This thesis uses the same genealogical approach used by Nietzsche and Foucault 
(Foucault, 1975; Thiele, 1990). It is particularly pertinent when the research questions 
include investigating changes in the policing of anti-social behaviour. The genealogical 
approach to this research necessitated this literature review including topics not 




Foucault’s (1975) ‘Discipline and Punish’ influenced the structure of the literature 
review in this thesis because it studied the development of processes. Foucault found 
that often changes in processes were too subtle to attribute an exact date to them, 
and when writing 'Discipline and Punish' avoided doing so (Schwan and Shapiro, 
2011). Therefore, the similarity between Foucault’s (1975) ‘Discipline and Punishment’ 
and this literature review is they both focus on processes rather than the chronological 
order of events.  
 
The presentation of the academic literature uses the headings, 'Foucault: Knowledge, 
Power, Punishment and Discipline', ‘Lipsky: Knowledge, Surveillance and 
Accountability’, 'Respect and Anti-Social Behaviour: The Late Georgian Era and 
Beyond’, 'The Demand for Policing Anti-Social Behaviour: The Influence of Fear' and 
'Knowledge: Pluralistic Policing or the New Carceral’. 
 
Foucault: Knowledge, Power, Punishment and Discipline 
 
Foucault’s (1975) ‘Discipline and Punish’ was relevant to this thesis because it 
influenced the content of the discussion chapters. Foucault's (1975 :22-23) 'Discipline 
and Punish' explored the 'genealogy' of processes in the French penal system that led 
to the development of prisons. Additionally, it explained the concept that these 
processes later moved beyond the prison walls into society. Foucault (1975) 
advocated that there had been a transition in the process of punishment. The process 
of punishment initially physically attacked the body of an offender through acts such 
as flogging and execution. Later, the intention of punishment altered, and instead, 
intended to 'correct, reclaim, and cure' offenders (Foucault, 1975: 10).  
 
In Foucault's analysis of the penal system, when its purpose became to reform the 
offender, it changed its focus from the offence committed, to attempting to understand 
the offender's characteristics (Schwan and Shapiro, 2011: 26). The refocused penal 
system also influenced the judgments made about an offender. The emphasis of the 
judgment became a comparison between the offender and the norm, that is, whether 
or not they could change their ways (Foucault, 1975). The judgements about an 
offender required detailed knowledge about them. The observation of the offender was 




Foucault (1975: 23) argued that punishment was a 'political tactic' that was associated 
with power. Power was not the 'property' of either the State or a social class (Foucault, 
1975: 26-27). Rather, it was an entity that 'exerts pressure' over others (Foucault, 
1975: 27). There was a connection between power and knowledge to such an extent 
they 'imply one another' (Foucault, 1975: 27). 
 
Foucault (1975: 136) emphasised the significance of 'docility'. A person became docile 
through 'uninterrupted, constant coercion' and supervision of their activities (Foucault, 
1975). The development of the social and human sciences was influential because it 
created a new form of power and the practitioners who used them made people docile 
(Foucault, 1975). Foucault (1975: 136) advocated that when a person was docile, it 
allowed them to be 'transformed and improved'. Consequently, they became 
disciplined and useful (Foucault, 1975). Foucault (1975: 295) mentioned the 
establishment of the Mettray Juvenile Offenders Institute brought together these 
processes, and through its practices, compelled the 'undisciplined or dangerous', to 
become normalised and disciplined. 
 
Foucault (1975: 293) explained that the processes seen in the penal system had 
moved beyond the prison walls, into society by the 'Carceral'. There were multiple 
institutions, formed into a 'carceral archipelago' or 'carceral net' that had facilitated the 
phenomenon through the 'carceral continuum' (Foucault, 1975: 297). The 
consequence of the 'carceral continuum' (Foucault, 1975: 297) was that the prison 
techniques to transform an offender into a disciplined person, were now available to 
any institution that sought to 'supervise, transform, correct, improve' people (Foucault, 
1975: 303). Additionally, working within these institutions were professionals who were 
the 'technicians of behaviour: engineers of conduct' tasked to reform the undisciplined. 
(Foucault, 1975: 294). 
 
Foucault (1975) gave several consequences that arose from the 'carceral' (Foucault, 
1975: 293). The process to generate discipline needed knowledge about a person to 
provide it with the necessary power; otherwise, a 'knowable man' (Foucault, 1975: 
305). The instrument for compiling the knowledge was through 'perpetual observation' 
(Foucault, 1975: 304), to allow the 'carceral' (Foucault, 1975: 293) to note the 'slightest 
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illegality, the smallest irregularity, deviation or anomaly, the threat of delinquency.' 
(Foucault, 1975: 297). There was a change in focus from the offender to any person 
perceived to threaten the common interests of society. Therefore, it concentrated on 
those judged to be different from the norm. The abnormal became the 'social enemy', 
categorised as deviants, and perceived as dangerous because of the propensity 
towards 'disorder, crime and madness' (Foucault, 1975: 299). Furthermore, because 
of the use of the penal system's disciplinary techniques throughout society, prisons 
became 'less useful' (Foucault, 1975: 306).  
 
The next section of this chapter considers Lipsky’s theory on the use of knowledge 
and surveillance by public service managers to seek to make their staff more 
accountable for their use of discretion. 
 
Lipsky: Knowledge, Surveillance and Accountability  
 
Lipsky’s (2010) theory was relevant to this thesis because of similarities between it 
and Foucault’s (1975) exploration of the concepts of knowledge and surveillance. 
Additionally, the topic of police service managers’ need to collect knowledge about the 
actions of their staff through surveillance of their responses to ASB is a matter 
considered in depth in the ‘Discussion Chapter’ of this thesis. 
 
Lipsky’s (2010) theory considered ‘street-level bureaucrats’ and their accountability for 
the use of discretion in their roles. Lipsky (2010:3) defined ‘street-level bureaucrats’ 
as:  
‘Public service workers who interact directly with citizens in the course 
of their jobs and have substantial discretion in the execution of their 
work (Lipsky, 2010: 3).   
 
An example of a ‘street-level bureaucrat’ was a police officer (Lipsky, 2010: 3). Lipsky 
(2010) stated that the characteristics of ‘street-level bureaucrats’ included having a 
‘social control function’ (Lipsky, 2010:11), and an expectation they would use their 
discretion to give ‘flexible responses’ depending on the person they were dealing with 




Lipsky (2010) explained that issues arose from the contradictory requirement for public 
services to complete their role according to ‘declared policy’ (Lipsky, 2010: 160), and 
the expectation of ‘street-level bureaucrats’ to use their discretion to provide ‘flexible 
responses’ to situations (Lipsky, 2010: 162). Lipsky (2010:162) mentioned that public 
service managers sought to overcome this problem by ‘controlling workers’, by 
reducing the discretion their staff were allowed and making it more difficult for them to 
use alternative approaches to situations The mechanism used by public service 
managers to control their staff members’ discretion was through surveillance, the 
collection of knowledge about their activities, and sanctions for non-compliance with 
their organisations’ policies (Lipsky, 2010). For instance, public service managers 
audited their staff members’ performance and gave ‘retrospective sanctions’ to seek 
to modify their subsequent behaviour (Lipsky, 2010: 162). Additionally, the awareness 
of public service workers that their managers were observing their work led them to 
take ‘greater care’ about how they completed their work (Lipsky, 2010: 162). 
 
There were issues about monitoring public staff workers through managers auditing 
their performance because ‘street-level bureaucrats may subvert efforts to control 
them more effectively’ (Lipsky, 2010: 162).  For instance, public service workers 
created the information needed by their managers to audit their performance, and it 
might be incomplete (Lipsky, 2010). Because the management was not present to 
observe their staff members’ work and relied on their reports, it was challenging to 
contradict them (Lipsky, 2010). Public service managers’ attempts to monitor their staff 
members work could damage the relationship between them. For example, it could 
lead to the staff opposing the organisation’s policies and damaging staff morale 
(Lipsky, 2010). Lipsky (2010: 159) advocated that ‘accountability is virtually impossible 
to achieve among lower-level workers who exercise high degrees of discretion’. 
 
The next section of this chapter explores the associations made between respectability 







Respect and Anti-Social Behaviour: The Late Georgian Era and Beyond  
 
This section explores the associations between respect and anti-social behaviour 
(ASB). The academic literature included the theme of respect in many of the topics 
pertinent to this study. For clarity, it was necessary to present the literature by using 
the subheadings, 'Respect and Police Occupational Culture', ‘Police Officers, Respect 
and Authority’, 'Respectable, Orderly and Secure Public Spaces', and 'Respect and 
Anti-Social Behaviour Legislation.' 
 
Respect and Police Occupational Culture 
 
Watson (1999) remarked that academic research conducted since the mid-1960s, 
indicated that the characteristics of police occupational culture had remained 
consistent and were not affected due to it focusing on different countries.  Additionally, 
some of the academic literature suggested that aspects of the police occupational 
culture, such as the people that caused police officers concern, were still evident now 
(Bowling, Reiner and Sheptycki, 2019; Watson, 1999). 
 
Bowling, Reiner and Sheptycki (2019: 174) summarised Police Occupational Culture 
studies as portraying police officers as tending to be politically and morally 
conservative in their outlook, and to ‘revere’ middle-class values. Watson (1999) 
suggested that police officers placed great emphasis on people living a respectable 
lifestyle. Police officers judged others’ respectability based on their characteristics. For 
example, a police officer considered a respectable person needed to have good work 
ethics which was defined by their financial status and stability to become a homeowner 
(Watson, 1999). Additionally, they assessed a person’s respectability through their 
home life, such as if they were married and the discipline within their family (Watson, 
1999). Watson (1999) argued that a police officer’s concept of respectability influenced 
how they policed. Police officers wanted to create and maintain a well-ordered, secure, 
and stable society, and were suspicious and adverse to anything that threatened them 
from doing so (Watson, 1999).  
 
Police officers categorised those who threatened their notion of a respectable lifestyle 
as ‘dangerous individuals’ (Watson,1999: 241). Watson (1999) noted that police 
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officers were concerned about those who lived a different lifestyle to them. For 
example, those employed in another way to them, such as the unemployed (Bowling, 
Reiner and Sheptycki, 2019; Watson, 1999), or in casual employment (Bowling, Reiner 
and Sheptycki, 2019). Additionally, people who led alternative lifestyles to them, for 
instance, because of their sexual orientation, ethnic minorities, (Bowling, Reiner and 
Sheptycki, 2019; Watson, 1999), alcoholics, drug addicts and prostitutes (Bowling, 
Reiner and Sheptycki, 2019). Furthermore, transient communities, such as travelling 
communities, the homeless and vagrants (Bowling, Reiner and Sheptycki, 2019; 
Watson, 1999). More so, children and young people involved in youth culture (Bowling, 
Reiner and Sheptycki, 2019; Watson, 1999).  
 
Police officers placed importance on people showing them respect (Choongh, 1998; 
Watson, 1999). Watson (1999: 241) suggested that police officers considered that a 
‘loss of respect for authority’ affected their role. Police officers judged if a person was 
respectful to them based on their deference to their position of authority. For example, 
a person laughing at a police officer was both disrespectful and the greatest challenge 
to their authority (Watson, 1999). Watson (1999: 237) mentioned that if a person was 
disrespectful to a police officer, they would do ‘whatever it takes’ to get respect from 
them. Crawford (2009) argued that the amount of respect a person gave a police 
officer affected their decision making. For instance, a Fixed Penalty for Disorder (PND) 
was a sanction for some ASB offences. An ‘attitude test’, partly based on the offender’s 
reaction to a police officer’s authority influenced decisions about whether or not to 
issue a PND (Crawford, 2009b: 12). 
 
Police officers considered that society was now moving away from ‘their moral and 
regulative ideals’ (Watson, 1999: 227), and made ‘continually worse’ by the 
‘breakdown of family life’ and ‘growth of moral corruption’ (Watson, 1999: 241). 
Lumsden (2012) suggested that to police officers their powers to deal with ASB were 
important because they symbolised a revived capability for them being able to address 
law and order issues, and in doing so, increased the respect they received from the 
public. 
 
The literature search found some academics critiqued police occupational culture 
studies (Bowling, Reiner and Sheptycki, 2019; Cockcroft, 2014; Cosgrove, 2016; 
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Workman-Stark, 2017). Workman-Stark (2017) argued that police occupational culture 
developed because of the recruitment of people with similar values and because of 
police officers’ relationships with their colleagues. However, police officers were now 
not as insular or homogenous due to contemporary changes in the police service 
(Workman-Stark, 2017). Bowling, Reiner and Sheptycki (2019) observed that police 
officers now held different worldviews depending on their rank, police duties, and life 
experiences. Therefore, police culture was only one factor in a ‘plethora’ of others that 
influenced police officers’ perspectives on policing (Bowling, Reiner and Sheptycki, 
2019: 167). Some academics considered to what extent police culture was relevant to 
the contemporary police service (Cockcroft, 2014; Cosgrove, 2016; Workman-Stark, 
2017). 
 
Police Officers, Respect and Authority 
 
The academic literature about police culture identified that police officers placed importance 
on people being respectful towards them and their authority (Choongh, 1998; Crawford, 2009; 
Crawford, 2009b; Watson, 1999). Loader and Mulcahy’s (2003) research explored the 
public’s, police officers’, and public service workers’ perceptions about the respect given to 
police officers and their authority. People’s respect of police officers and their authority had 
declined because of an increase in individualism and anti-establishment sentiments (Loader 
and Mulcahy’s, 2003). Loader and Mulcahy (2003) stated that during the mid-decades of the 
20th century, there was a: 
Greater willingness to assert individual rights and freedoms, and to 
treat with scepticism and scrutiny the claims made by institutions of 
social and legal authority (Loader and Mulcahy, 2003: 89) 
 
Additionally, society now placed less importance on the virtues of ‘restraint, respect, obligation, 
obedience -encapsulated in that magic word discipline’ (Loader and Mulcahy, 2003: 92). 
Furthermore, after the 1970s, the ‘upbringing of children’ (Loader and Mulcahy, 2003: 92) 
altered because parenting was more informal than in the past, and children and young people 
allowed to express their views. Children and young people were no longer brought-up fearing 
police officers, and their parents did not always support a police officer’s use of authority 
(Loader and Mulcahy, 2003). Loader and Mulcahy (2003:92) mentioned this was ‘a telling 




Loader and Mulcahy (2003:305) argued that society had adopted a ‘culture of scrutiny and 
complaint’ because of the influences of managerialism, consumerism, and multiculturism. 
Loader and Mulcahy (2003: 305) described a society influenced by ‘culture of scrutiny and 
complaint’ as:  
A society of atomized consumers voicing demands for resources, rights 
and redress as atomized – and, moreover, often disgruntled- 
consumers (Loader and Mulcahy, 2003: 309) 
 
Therefore, the police service was seeking to meet the varied demands of a multitude 
of individuals. A consequence of the changes in society was the police was less 
symbolic as an organisation working for the common good and had a lower potential 
to ‘command widespread implicit trust’ (Loader and Mulcahy, 2003: 310). Additionally, 
shortcomings in the police services response to some issues and police misconduct 
amplified this viewpoint of it (Loader and Mulcahy, 2003). 
 
Respectable, Orderly and Secure Public Spaces 
 
The economic, social and political issues of the late Georgian-era influenced the 
characteristics of the modern police service (Lyman, 1964), and the policing of public 
spaces (Cordery, 1995; Hays, 1980; Lyman, 1964; Storch, 1975; Vorspan, 2000). 
During the late Georgian era, there were calls for economic, social, and political 
reforms (Lyman, 1964; Philips, 2004). The lack of progress in achieving these reforms 
led to public disorder, particularly after 1815 (Lyman, 1964; Philips, 2004), and caused 
the social classes to become suspicious of each other (Cordery, 1995; Vorspan, 
2000). 
 
A late Georgian era protest for reform led to an event called ‘Peterloo’ (Lyman, 1964: 
147). ‘Peterloo’ happened on the 16th August 1819, when a crowd protesting for Corn 
Law reforms met to hear a popular orator on Saint Peter's Field, Manchester (Lyman, 
1964: 147). Lyman (1964) explained that the authorities became worried and read the 
Riot Act to disperse the protesters. The yeomanry using their sabres charged the 
crowd to disperse them, and in doing do, killed eleven people and wounded four 




The consequences of ‘Peterloo’ (Lyman, 1964:147) was the working-class became 
wary of the State (Cordery, 1995). Additionally, it led to concerns that quelling public 
disorder relied on the military (Klein, 2010; Lyman, 1964). Furthermore, fears that the 
public order would intensify and lead to a revolution, such as in France (Lyman, 1964; 
Vorspan, 2000; Wade, 1938). Vorspan (2000) suggested that anxieties about a 
working-class revolution continued into the early decades of the Victorian era, making 
the Victorian middle-class concerned about working-class gatherings, and public 
houses considered as the hub of working-class radicalism (Vorspan, 2000). More so, 
Lyman (1964: 147) advocated that ‘Peterloo’ influenced the characteristics of the 
modern police service established in 1829. 
 
The Metropolitan Police Act 1829 led to the establishment of the modern police 
service. Harrison (1998) noted that there were two schools of thought about the 
reasons for the establishment of the modern police service. The ‘orthodox’ school 
argued that the State introduced the modern police service because it was a natural 
progression in the development of policing, as a response to social changes (Harrison, 
1998: 175). The ‘revisionism’ school was based on Marxist philosophy and considered 
the reform of the police service was because of social class conflicts (Harrison, 1998: 
175). 
 
Hay (1980) suggested that the middle-class was more receptive to reforming the police 
service than the working class. The working-class was fearful that the police service 
would regulate their lives according to the wishes of the middle-class (Hay, 1980), and 
as a political organisation that represented an extension of the moral and political 
authority of the State (Storch, 1975). 
 
The working-class suspicions continued after the establishment of the police service. 
Storch (1975: 64) noted that a working-class concern was about police service 
‘surveillance’ of them. For instance, more patrolling of traditionally working-class 
neighbourhoods. Additionally, their political opinion, political movements, and trade 
union activities. Furthermore, the effect on working-class recreational activities, such 
as drinking in public houses was disliked by middle-class Victorians (Storch, 1975). 
The hostility towards the police services manifested itself in occurrences of anti-police 




The academic literature indicated the association between policing and respectability. 
People often compared others against their moral values and financial status 
(Stenson, 2005). Garland (1996) considered there was a history of people being 
frightened about the immoral, impoverished, and those who adopted a lifestyle outside 
the norms of society. The response was to exclude the feared from society, and for 
the public to support the State punishment of them (Garland, 1996). 
 
The distinction between the respectable and disrespectable began during the Victorian 
era (LeGrand, 2015). At that time, the middle-class defined respectability using a set 
of social norms and values (Bailey, 1979; Cordery, 1995; Crossick, 1976; Sandiford, 
1981; Storch, 1976). For example, to be perceived as being respectable by the 
Victorian middle-class, a person needed to show the characteristics of being self-
disciplined, morally correct, sober, interested in their home life and financially 
independent from others. Furthermore, part of the judgment of a person's 
respectability was the style of clothes that they wore (Bailey, 1979; Cordery, 1995; 
Crossick, 1976; Sandiford, 1981; Storch, 1976). 
 
The Victorians considered that some sections of society were more likely to be 
immoral or disreputable than others (Haywood and Yar, 2006; Huggins, 2000; 
Malchow, 1985; McRobbie and Thornton, 1995; Vorspan, 2000). For instance, the 
working class when they gathered in crowds (Vorspan, 2000). Additionally, drunks, 
vagrants (Malchow, 1985), and children and young people caused concern (Huggins, 
2000; McRobbie and Thornton, 1995). Haywood and Yar (2006: 17) mentioned that 
during the Victorian era various terminology was used to describe the disrespectable, 
such as 'moral wretch', 'degenerate poor', 'depraved nomad', 'savage outcast', and 
'dangerous classes'. 
 
A role of the Victorian era police service was to create the impression of well-ordered 
and secure public spaces (Innes, 2004). As part of that duty, it was the police service's 
responsibility to police respectability (Croll, 1999; Storch, 1975; Storch 1976). Garland 
(1996: 448) suggested that during the Victorian era, the police service could 'govern 
all social life'. It used coercion to challenge incivilities, particularly those of the 
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'dangerous classes' (Crawford, 2006: 470). Garland (1996: 461) advocated it created 
the 'criminology of the other'. 
 
Klein’s (2010) study of policing in Liverpool, Manchester, and Birmingham between 
1900 and 1939 found that what constituted a well-ordered and secure public space 
was complicated by peoples’ different perspectives on the topic. Klein (2010: 52) 
mentioned that while some of the public liked ‘a quiet and orderly city… others enjoyed 
a little noise and liveliness’. Police officers responded to communities alternative 
viewpoints on the use of public spaces by using their discretion (Klein, 2010). For 
example, incivilities such as ‘jostling, shouting, or using indecent language were 
handled on a case-by-case basis’ (Klein, 2010). Klein (2010) stated the criteria that 
police officers used to guide their decision whether to take any action about an incident 
was if somebody complained about it or was affected by it. However, an issue was 
that the use of such discretion could lead to people complaining about the police 
officer’s response to the incident (Klein, 2010). Klein (2010) found that a police officer 
was most likely to be disciplined for their response to a public order incident because 
of a complaint from the public. 
 
The Broken Windows Theory was pertinent to the contemporary policing of public 
spaces. Kelling and Wilson (1982) based their ‘Broken Window Theory’ on an analysis 
of the mid-1970s, ‘Safe and Clean Neighbourhoods Program’ which was conducted in 
the State of Jersey, United States of America. The program aimed to improve the 
quality of community life in 28 cities by police officers doing high-visibility patrols 
(Kelling and Wilson, 1982). Five-years after it started, the Police Foundation analysed 
the project and found it was beneficial for the public and the police service. The 
reasons were that the public felt more secure in the area and their perception was that 
crime levels had reduced, and it improved their opinion about the police service 
(Kelling and Wilson, 1982). 
 
Kelling and Wilson (1982) expanded on the earlier Police Foundation analysis of the 
Program. Kelling and Wilson (1982) found further advantages to the ‘Safe and Clean 
Neighbourhoods program’. For instance, it improved the relationship between the 
police and residents. Additionally, as the police officers became familiar with the 
residents, it was easier for them to identify visitors to the area, and if their presence 
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was suspicious. Furthermore, because of the police officers’ increased knowledge 
about the area, they became more attuned to residents’ perceptions of disorderly 
conduct, and accordingly adapted their policing strategy to deal with it (Kelling and 
Wilson, 1982).  
 
Kelling’s and Wilson’s (1982) Broken Windows Theory postulated that when a 
community became disordered, it resulted in more incivilities, which heightened 
people’s fears about becoming a victim of crime. Consequentially, residents who were 
able to do so moved away from the community. The Broken Windows Theory 
advocated that the residents that remained in the community became socially isolated, 
that in turn, caused an increase in crime (Kelling and Wilson, 1982). 
 
Innes (2004) explained that during the 1990s, there was an increased awareness of 
how people assessed the likelihood of them becoming a victim of crime. Fewer crimes 
did not lead to a reduction in people’s fear of crime because a more considerable effect 
on it was what they saw (Innes, 2004). Innes (2004) argued that when a person 
perceived that a location was orderly, they felt more secure, and that reduced their 
fear of crime. As a consequence of this insight into how people judged the possibility 
of them becoming a victim of crime (Innes, 2004) and the influence of the Broken 
Windows Theory (Bullock and Leeney, 2013), the United Kingdom introduced 
reassurance policing in 2003 (Barker, 2016; Crawford, 2006; Innes, 2004). The aim of 
reassurance policing was to create an impression of well-ordered and secure public 
places to reduce people’s fear of crime (Barker, 2016; Crawford, 2006; Innes, 2004; 
Johnston, 2003). Therefore, Innes (2004) connected Victorian-era policing and 
contemporary reassurance policing. Reassurance policing influenced the police 
services governance of public spaces (Johnston, 2003). For example, Johnston (2003) 
remarked how senior police officers observed that the focus of the police service was 
to maintain the impression of ordered and secure public spaces rather than incidents 
of ASB and crime. 
 
A characteristic of contemporary society was its focus on risk management (Hughes, 
2011). Accordingly, criminologists became interested in the concept of risk 
management (Stenson, 2005). Consequently, risk management became a method of 
crime control (Brown, 2014; Stenson, 2005). A risk management crime control 
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response to ASB was the ‘preventative exclusion’ of ‘risky’ people from public spaces 
(Barker, 2016: 851). Crawford (2009b) argued that ‘preventative exclusion’ was 
associated with the Broken Windows Theory. The reason was that it underpinned the 
need to maintain an impression of ordered and secure public spaces (Barker, 2016; 
Crawford, 2009b). The ‘risky’ were identified by people’s perceptions about the effect 
of their presence on the order and securing of public space, rather than their actual 
conduct (Barker, 2016: 851). Barker (2016) argued that people could perceive anyone 
as being ‘risky’. However, typically it was ‘undesirables and the like’ that were those 
considered as being ‘risky’ (Barker, 2016: 852). 
 
Respect and Anti-Social Behaviour Legislation 
 
The academic literature made a connection between respect and the development of 
anti-social behaviour legislation. The functions of the Victorian era police service were 
to police respectability (Croll, 1999; Storch, 1975; Storch 1976) and to maintain an 
impression of orderly and secure public spaces (Innes, 2004). The police service 
fulfilled this role using coercion, especially against the ‘dangerous classes’ (Crawford, 
2006: 470). An example of the legislation that allowed the Victorian era police service 
to perform its duties are local authority byelaws.  
 
The establishment of the first public parks was through the benevolence of the wealthy 
(Malchow, 1985), and they were considered both beneficial to people’s physical health 
and respectable places for recreation (Hickman, 2013; Jordan, 1994; Malchow, 1985). 
The Public Health Act 1875 was the first legislation that allowed the creation of parks 
by local authorities using public funds (Jordan, 1994). The intention was that the parks 
would provide a recreational space for working-class people (Jordan, 1994) who had 
more opportunities to use them because of an increase in their wages and leisure time 
(Malchow, 1985). The popularity of the parks meant that by 1880 most towns had them 
(Jordan, 1994).  
 
Malchow (1985) mentioned the issue with the publicly funded parks was it meant 
increased contact between working-class and middle-class people. Additionally, the 
middle-class people viewed that for the parks to remain respectable places to visit the 
behaviour of working-class people needed controlling (Malchow, 1985). Therefore, the 
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Public Health Act 1875 also included provisions that allowed local authorities to 
produce byelaws to regulate people’s behaviour within them (Malchow, 1985). 
Vorspan (2000: 900) noted that the Victorian middle-class were particularly concerned 
about the gathering of ‘unruly’ working-class crowds that they associated with crime 
and disorder. Additionally, they sought to exclude the immoral, drunks and vagrants 
from the parks (Malchow, 1985). 
 
After 1875, a succession of Acts of Parliament empowered local authorities to create 
byelaws to regulate more types of activities and conduct, in a broader range of public 
places. For example, the Open Spaces Act 1906 included open spaces and burial 
grounds. Additionally, the Public Health Amendments Act 1907 extended such 
regulations to seashores, promenades, and esplanades. The Public Health Act 1936 
strengthened local authorities’ powers in respect of bathing. Furthermore, the Public 
Health Act 1961 allowed the production of byelaws covering pleasure fairs and roller-
skating rinks. 
 
The Local Government Act 1972 marked a departure from the approach of Acts of 
Parliament specifying the geographical areas for which local authorities could produce 
byelaws. The reason was it allowed local authorities to create byelaws for either the 
whole or parts of the area it governed, for the ‘prevention and suppression of 
nuisances’ (Local Government Act 1972). Local authority byelaws originated during 
the Victorian era but remain relevant today. For example, local authorities still 
produced bylaws by using the Victorian era legislation (Sandford, 2016). Additionally, 
there is government guidance about the use of local authority byelaws in conjunction 
with Public Spaces Protection Orders introduced by the enactment of the Anti-Social 
Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 (Home Office, 2013b).  
 
The Conservative party won the 1979 general election and formed a government, 
influenced by the ‘New Right’ (Bennett, 2008; Fyfe, 1995). Bennett (2008) advocated 
that the ‘New Right’ political ideology and Victorian-era concept of respectability held 
essentially the same notions. For instance, the Government considered that people’s 
poor decisions about their education, welfare, work ethics and social engagement 
were the cause of many social issues (Bennett, 2008). Additionally, it held that people 
resorted to crime because of financial issues caused by their poor work ethics. 
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Consequently, their adoption of a criminal lifestyle meant that they became socially 
excluded (Bennett, 2008).  
 
The ‘New Right’ political ideology also affected the Government’s response to law and 
order issues. Fyfe (1995) suggested that law and order became a higher priority, and 
thus the Government increased its expenditure. Additionally, throughout the 1980s, 
there was an increase in legislation and an expansion of police powers (Fyfe, 1995). 
For example, the Public Order Act 1986 intended to reform the common law public 
order offences of affray, unlawful assembly, and riot (Terrill, 1989). However, several 
public order incidents happened while the legislation was being passed through 
parliament, which heightened the government’s concerns about the powers to deal 
with them. Therefore, the Public Order Act 1986 included the new crime of 
Harassment, Alarm and Distress (Scraton, 1985; Terrill, 1989). The definition of the 
offence was: 
A person is guilty of an offence if he— 
(a) uses threatening, abusive, or insulting words or behaviour, or 
disorderly behaviour, or 
(b) displays any writing, sign or other visible representation which is 
threatening, abusive or insulting, within the hearing or sight of a person 
likely to be caused harassment, alarm, or distress thereby (Public 
Order Act 1986) 
 
Terrill (1989) argued that a characteristic of the Public Order Act 1986 was it gave 
police officers increased discretion to decide if a person’s conduct was inappropriate 
enough to merit it being criminal. Furthermore, Terrill (1989: 452) advocated that the 
definition of the offence gave the potential for the criminalisation of any ‘socially 
unacceptable behaviour’. 
 
The academic literature associated the regulation of tenants’ conduct and the 
contemporary concept of ASB. The use of legal contracts between private property 
owners and their tenants began in the late Victorian era (Crawford, 2003). The primary 
purpose of a tenancy contract was to regulate a person’s activities and conduct so that 
it was acceptable to both parties (Crawford, 2003). Crawford (2003) noted that a 
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characteristic of contracts was the necessity for people to regulate themselves to avoid 
breaching it. After the start of social housing, there were similar contracts made 
between the property providers and their tenants (Flint and Nixon, 2006). In the early 
1990s, the Government started to focus on the problem of ASB (Cromby et al., 2010). 
Squires (2006) advocated that the contemporary concept of ASB originated from 
around 1993 when social housing providers aimed to reduce nuisance and 
unacceptable behaviour in their properties. The Housing Act 1996 only applied to 
social housing and defined ASB as:  
(a) engaging in or threatening to engage in conduct causing or likely to 
cause a nuisance or annoyance to a person residing in, visiting or 
otherwise engaging in a lawful activity in residential premises to which 
this section applies or in the locality of such premises, 
(b) using or threatening to use residential premises to which this section 
applies for immoral or illegal purposes, or 
(c) entering residential premises to which this section applies or being 
found in the locality of any such premises (The Housing Act 1996). 
 
The Housing Act 1996 was significant because it included the first use of the term ASB 
in legislation (Cromby et al., 2010; Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017). Additionally, 
it formed the notion that welfare provision, such as social housing, was dependent on 
the acceptability of a person’s conduct (Flint and Nixon, 2006).  
 
The 1997 general election politicised the topic of law and order as political parties were 
aware of the electoral advantages (Mooney and Young, 2006). A difficulty for the 
political parties during the 1997 general election, was about how to make their law and 
order policies attractive to the electorate because crime levels had reduced, and the 
British Crime Survey found respondents also perceived there were fewer crimes being 
committed (Mooney and Young, 2006). The focus changed from crime to ASB to 
overcome the problem because it allowed for the creation of an endless number of 
issues that needed addressing (Mooney and Young, 2006). However, the 
consequence was a moral panic about ASB (Mooney and Young, 2006), discussed in 




The Labour Party won the 1997 general election and continued the ASB agenda and 
was a fundamental part of its law and order policy (Bannister and Kearns, 2012; 
Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017; Cromby et al., 2010). Crawford (2006: 456) 
advocated that it was the start of successive Government’s interest in ASB and the 
‘politicisation of the regulation of social conduct’. The Labour government’s legislative 
response to ASB was the Crime and Disorder Act 1998. The Government’s  ASB 
agenda focused on children and young people, and consequentially, they became the 
section of society most associated with ASB (Crawford, 2009b; Lewis, Crawford and 
Traynor, 2016; Squires, 2006). 
 
In 2007, the Pilkington Case aroused further concerns about children, young people, 
and anti-social behaviour. Donoghue (2013) explained that Fiona Pilkington and her 
daughter, Francesca, were the victims of persistent ASB at their home in 
Leicestershire. The family had suffered from harassment by a group of up to sixteen 
young people, and they reported thirty-three ASB incidents to the police. Fiona 
Pilkington murdered her daughter, then killed herself by setting fire to her car because 
of the ASB (Donoghue, 2013). Hopkins-Burke and Creaney (2014) argued that the 
case led to demands for increased powers to deal with ASB. A consequence of the 
case was the introduction of the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014.  
 
By 2014, there were nineteen powers to deal with ASB, but the Conservative and 
Liberal Democrat Coalition government further introduced the Anti-Social Behaviour, 
Crime and Policing Act 2014 (Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017; Johnstone, 2015). 
The consequence of the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 was it 
led to the revocation of much of the existing ASB legislation, and rationalised and 
consolidated ASB powers into new measures (Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017; 
Johnstone, 2015) that were Civil Injunctions, Criminal Behaviour Orders, Dispersal 
Orders, Public Spaces Protection Orders, and Absolute Ground for Possession Orders 
(Card and English, 2017). Johnstone (2015) advocated that overall, the Anti-Social 
Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 strengthened the powers to police ASB. 
 
The following section considers the influence of a moral panic about the conduct of 
children and young people on people’s perspectives about ASB. Additionally, the 




The Demand for Policing Anti-Social Behaviour: The Influence of Fear 
 
The previous section of this chapter considered the associations made between 
respect and the evolution of anti-social behaviour. This chapter presents the academic 
literature about the influence of fear on demand for policing ASB that involves children 
and young people. The section presents the literature using three headings: ‘Moral 
Panics and Misconceptions of Children and Young People’, ‘The Problem with Being 
Seen and Heard’, and ‘Children, Young People and the Criminal Justice System: The 
Journey Between Childhood and ‘Little Adults.’’ 
 
Moral Panics and Misconceptions of Children and Young People 
 
The academic literature indicated that moral panics influenced the demand for policing 
ASB. Cohen’s (1972) Moral Panic Theory was developed from an analysis of 
disturbances between young people labelled the ‘mods’ and the ‘rockers’, on Easter 
Sunday, 1964, at Brighton, England. The mods and rockers were two distinctive youth 
cultures at that time (Cohen, 1972). Cohen (2002) explained that the negative reaction 
towards young people caused misconceptions and undesirable stereotypes about 
them. Consequently, it caused deviance amplification, whereby the young people 
changed their behaviour to match the stereotype, and in doing so, reinforced it (Cohen, 
2002). 
 
Goode and Ben-Yehuda (1994) suggested that several factors need to come together 
to cause and stimulate a moral panic. It required a threat that was disproportionate to 
reality. Additionally, there needed to be heightened concern about the threat, and a 
consensus amongst people that it was real, severe, and indicated wrongdoing. 
Furthermore, the moral panic led to action groups, the media, politicians, and police 
service to over-react to the perceived threat (Goode and Ben-Yehuda, 1994). 
 
Goode and Ben-Yehuda (1994) argued that it was sometimes useful for people and 
organisations to start a moral panic. For instance, the ‘elite’, who influenced legislation, 
law enforcement, and dominated the media, could benefit by diverting people’s 
attention away from the real problems in society (Goode and Ben-Yehuda, 1994: 164). 
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For example, the politicisation of ASB, so that political parties could promote their firm 
position on law and order issues because it was beneficial during elections (Mooney 
and Young, 2006). Additionally, Mooney and Young (2006) noted that the change of 
the political focus from crime to ASB caused a moral panic, and ASB to become a 
persistent worry to the public. A moral panic could also be advantageous to ‘Interest 
groups’, such as the police, media, religious groups and educational establishments 
(Goode and Ben-Yehuda, 1994: 165). For instance, academics who exaggerated law 
and order issues to gain more funding (Mooney and Young, 2006). Additionally, the 
media benefitted from moral panics because it sold more publications and increased 
television viewing figures (McRobbie and Thornton, 1995).  
 
The academic literature indicated an association between children, young people, and 
ASB. McRobbie and Thornton (1995) suggested that the public’s anxieties about the 
behaviour of children and young people’s behaviour began during the Victorian era. 
For instance, the perception was that they were more likely to be immoral or 
disreputable than adults (McRobbie and Thornton, 1995). After 1945, a persisting 
moral panic about youth culture, and the association between children, young people, 
and crime affected people’s perceptions of children and young people. Since 1945, 
one of the most frequent reoccurring anxieties was about youth culture (Cohen, 2002). 
For instance, the ‘mods and rockers’ youth culture caused concerns during the 1960s, 
and those involved in it were stereotyped as deviants (Cohen, 2002). The interest in 
the ‘chav’ youth culture began in about 2004 (Le Grand, 2015). McDowell (2007) 
argued that ‘chavs’ were the latest incarnation of young people likely to cause ASB. 
The view was that chavs were a threat to respectability (Le Grand, 2015; Nayak, 2006). 
The reason was the perception that their morals were different from others (Hayward 
and Yar, 2006; Le Grand, 2015). For instance, their unconventional sexual activity, a 
disregard for family life, avoidance of employment, and a lack of financial 
independence (Hayward and Yar, 2006; Le Grand, 2015).  
 
Hayward and Yar (2006: 17) argued that the ‘chav’ was used as a derogatory umbrella 
term for ‘underprivileged’, ‘socially excluded’ and ‘feckless underclass’. Therefore, it 
was a ‘rebadge’ of the 19th Century terminology ‘dangerous classes’, ‘moral wretch’, 
‘degenerative poor’, ‘depraved nomad’ and ‘savage outcast’ (Hayward and Yar, 2006: 
17). ‘Chavs’ were part of the social underclass, therefore marginalised, socially 
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excluded and suffered from deprivation (Hayward and Yar, 2006). The social position 
of ‘chavs’ influenced their behaviour (Hayward and Yar, 2006; Nayak, 2006). Nayak 
(2006:826) suggested ‘chavs’ behaviour was often stimulated by them being perceived 
as being part of the ‘lower echelons of the (non) working class’. For instance, they 
created a group identity through the clothing and accessories worn by them (Hayward 
and Yar, 2006). Furthermore, they wanted to present an impression that they were 
‘rough, tough and streetwise’, through street drinking, smoking, loudly swearing 
wherever they socialised, such as around places of entertainment and fast-food outlets 
(Nayak, 2006: 826). 
 
In the early 1990s, there were increased concerns about children and young people’s 
behaviour because of the murder of James Bulger, and an increase in youth offending. 
In February 1993, two ten-year-old boys abducted and murdered James Bulger, a two-
year-old in the Bootle region of Merseyside (Boland, 2008; Girling, Loader and Sparks, 
1998; Hay, 1995). The public saw film footage of the abduction on the television, and 
it stimulated people’s emotions because, despite seeing the crime, they were unable 
to stop it (Hay, 1995).  
 
Hay (1995) advocated that the Bulger murder changed people’s perspectives on all 
children and young people. The perception of children and young people before the 
murder included the notion of children and young people’s innocence (Hay, 1995). 
However, the murder challenged this concept, as people questioned their abilities at 
differentiating between innocent and delinquent children and young people (Hay, 
1995). The Bulger case also led to discussions about the characteristics of children 
and young people who lived in urban areas (Boland, 2008; Hay, 1995). Hay (1995) 
suggested that the media portrayed children and young people from urban areas as 
deviants (Hay, 1995). Boland (2008) mentioned that Liverpool, as the location of the 
murder, was significant because it was stereotyped as being in economic decline, with 
high levels of welfare dependency, social problems, and crime. Hay (1995) remarked 
that the Bulger murder made parents’ more fearful about their children’s safety, and 
they took extra measures to protect them. For instance, after the murder, there was a 




The Bulger case became part of a broader national debate about an ongoing crime 
wave caused by young offenders (Hay 1995). Girling, Loader and Sparks’ (1998) study 
of an incident in June 1993, at Macclesfield, Cheshire, illustrated the effect of the 
national debate about children and young people. The Macclesfield incident involved 
Mark Cooper, a local young person, identified by the residents as the ringleader of the 
children and young people gathering outside the local shop. One evening, a group of 
15 to 20 adult residents leaving a public house found Cooper in a nearby chip shop, 
stripped him naked, handcuffed him to a lamppost, doused him in anti-freeze, and 
photographed themselves next to him (Girling, Loader and Sparks, 1998). 
 
Girling, Loader and Sparks’ (1998) analysis of the Macclesfield incident, found that at 
the time, there were ongoing concerns about the Bulger murder case earlier that year. 
Additionally, there was increased car crime in Macclesfield blamed on young people. 
Furthermore, some residents had become fearful and felt intimidated by the group of 
young people gathering outside a local shop. Moreover, the community was frustrated 
because of the unsatisfactory policing of the problems (Girling, Loader and Sparks, 
1998). Girling, Loader and Sparks (1998) argued the perceptions about children and 
young people’s conduct influenced the public, media, and police response to it. The 
view of the incident was that it was due to an expression of the national and local 
anxieties about children’s and young people’s behaviour (Girling, Loader and Sparks, 
1998). The media had little sympathy for Cooper. Instead, it supported the adult 
offenders, considered by the media, as usually law-abiding people, who had reacted 
in such a way because of their frustrations about children’s and young people’s 
behaviour (Girling, Loader and Sparks, 1998). The police response was that they did 
not take any action against the offenders (Girling, Loader and Sparks, 1998). 
 
In the 2000s, there was a reinvigoration of the Labour government’s interest in 
respectability. For example, in 2003, the Labour government published the White 
Paper, ‘Respect and Responsibility – Taking a Stand Against Anti-Social Behaviour’, 
that linked ASB with inconsiderate and disrespectful conduct (Matthews, 2003). 
Additionally, during the 2007 general election, the Labour party promoted its respect 
agenda. The Labour party won the 2007 general election, and its respect agenda 
influenced many Government policies (McCarthy, 2011). The Labour government 
directed its ASB policies at the ‘abusive, undisciplined, immoral and criminal’ (Squires, 
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2006: 151) Additionally, at children and young people (Bannister and Kearns, 2012) 
and some other sections of the working class perceived by society as being more 
disrespectful than others (McCarthy, 2011). Matthews (2003: 3) suggested that the 
respect agenda targeted people perceived as creating a greater ‘risk’ of ASB in 
society, and therefore required ‘correction’, in particular, ‘dysfunctional families and 
persistent young offenders’. 
The Problem with Being Seen and Heard 
 
The sub-heading ‘Respectable, Orderly and Secure Public Spaces’, presented the 
academic literature about a role of the police service from its establishment in 1829, 
until now, was to govern public spaces to give an impression of their respectability, 
orderliness, and security, to reduce people’s fear about becoming a victim of crime 
when using them.  
 
McRobbie and Thornton (1995) mentioned that the public’s anxieties about the 
behaviour of children and young people’s behaviour in public places began during the 
Victorian-era. Klein’s (2010: 53) study of policing between 1900 and 1939 found that 
a common complaint received by the police service was about ‘unruly children’ by 
people with ‘strict standards of proper childhood behaviour’. A frequent complaint was 
about ‘groups of young men standing on street corners’ (Klein, 2010: 52). However, it 
was on the street corner that ‘working-class boys’ gathered to socialise and find out 
about employment opportunities (Klein, 2010: 52). The increased use of telephones 
led to the public being more likely to call the police service about ‘annoyances’ (Klein, 
2010: 311), such as, ‘children’s pranks’ (Klein, 2010: 44). Police officers used their 
discretion when responding to the children’s behaviour (Klein, 2010). For example, 
police officers would often ignore children’s behaviour unless it was dangerous. 
Additionally, they took into consideration the community’s viewpoint on the 
expectations about children’s behaviour and responded accordingly (Klein, 2010). 
 
Sadler (2008: 66) noted that now police officers most frequently associated ASB with 
the ‘intimidating presence of young people congregating and causing noise’. 
Johnstone (2016) remarked that children and young people were more visible in public 
spaces than others. A reason was that children and young people did not own any 
private spaces because they belonged to organisations or their parents (Johnstone, 
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2016). Furthermore, private spaces sometimes preventatively excluded some children 
and young people from them (Hayward and Yar, 2006; McDowell, 2007; Nayak, 2006). 
Because of people’s association with ASB and a particular style of clothing, they were 
banned from public spaces based on what they wore rather than their actual behaviour 
(Hayward and Yar, 2006; McDowell, 2007; Nayak, 2006). 
 
The ASB policies and legislation introduced by successive governments affected 
children’s and young people’s use of public spaces because of powers to restrict their 
use of them. For example, the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 introduced both Anti-
Social Behaviour Orders (ASBOs) and Dispersal Orders that gave powers to exclude 
them from public spaces (Crawford, 2006), and the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and 
Policing Act 2014 created other measures, such as Public Spaces Protection Orders 
(PSPOs) (Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017: 10). 
 
The Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 introduced Anti-Social 
Behaviour Injunctions and Criminal Behaviour Orders which were sometimes used to 
exclude people from public spaces (Barker, 2016). The Act also allowed local 
authorities to write PSPOs (Barker, 2016; Johnstone, 2016). Local authorities can 
write PSPOs to regulate any type of conduct or activities in public spaces considered 
by them to be detrimental to the quality of life (Barker, 2016; Johnstone, 2016).  
 
Johnstone (2016) suggested that the Government’s intention when it conceived 
PSPOs was to address persistent ASB problems in small and specific areas. However, 
the local authorities often used them to regulate conduct in larger size geographical 
areas than expected (Johnstone, 2016). Johnstone (2016) argued that PSPOs gave 
local authorities increased powers to preventatively exclude people from public 
spaces. Johnstone (2016: 720) advocated the people most affected by PSPOs were 
those people whose presence in the public space was ‘unwelcome’, which included 
children and young people.  
 
Barker (2016) suggested that the issue with excluding people from public spaces was 
it changed other people’s perception of them. The consequence was that it generated 
fear about the people excluded, and more demands from the public to police them. 
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Bannister and Kearns (2012: 381) argued that the focus of ASB policies on children 
and young people led to a ‘Cycle of Intolerance’ of them.  
 
Bannister and Kearns’ (2012: 381) ‘Cycle of Intolerance’ explained the reasons for the 
perpetuation of people’s intolerance of children and young people in public places. 
Bannister and Kearns (2012) argued that some people had developed fears about 
children and young people. Bannister and Kearns (2012) noted the reasons for these 
fears was that successive governments’ ASB policies had focused on children’s and 
young people’s behaviour. Additionally, some people were unfamiliar with children and 
young people because communities were now less neighbourly. Furthermore, the use 
of public places was contentious, and everyone tried to ‘impose’ their views about the 
correct use of them on others (Bannister and Kearns, 2012: 387).  
 
Bannister and Kearns (2012) advocated there was an intolerance of unfamiliar children 
and young people gathering in public places because of the association between them 
and ASB. When children and young people congregated in public places, it was a 
‘visual indicator’ of a failure to address law and order problems (Bannister and Kearns, 
2012: 387). Bannister and Kearns (2012: 381) argued that the consequence was that 
it increased people’s demands to police children and young people, and that led to the 
continuation of the ‘Cycle of Intolerance’. 
 
Bannister and Kearns (2012: 381) argued that to break the ‘Cycle of Intolerance’ 
required a change in the government ASB policies, so they did not focus on children 
and young people. Additionally, the government need to stop the exclusion of children 
and young people from public places because otherwise it increased people’s fear of 
them and their behaviour. Bannister and Kearns (2012) advocated that instead, there 
was a need to challenge people’s perceptions of children and young people, and to 
encourage them to negotiate the use of public places (Bannister and Kearns, 2012). 
 
Crawford (2009) advocated that ASB powers led to the criminalisation of children and 
young people socialising in public spaces. Deuchar, Miller and Brown (2014) remarked 
that police officers said they could distinguish between children and young people 
socialising. Furthermore, police officers thought that some of the reports of ASB that 
involved children and young people were unjustified (Deuchar, Miller and Brown, 
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2014). However, due to the issues about ‘repeat complainers’, they needed to be seen 
as taking action to deal with them (Deuchar, Miller and Brown, 2014: 65). 
 
Children, Young People and the Criminal Justice System: The Journey 
Between Childhood and ‘Little Adults’ 
 
The academic literature indicated that there was a strong association between 
children, young people and ASB (Bannister and Kearns, 2012; Crawford, 2009b; 
Lewis, Crawford and Traynor, 2016; Squires, 2006). The literature mentioned issues 
about the characteristics of ASB legislation. Additionally, the impact of the legislation 
on children and young people. Furthermore, ASB legislation changed some 
safeguards afforded to children and young people within the criminal justice system. 
 
Crawford (2006) remarked that from the establishment of the modern police service 
during the late Georgian era, it had used coercion to deal with incivilities. However, 
before the mid-1990s, the police service was unenthusiastic about prosecuting 
children and young people for ASB (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). Hopkins-
Burke and Creaney (2014: 162) argued that the police service considered ASB was 
‘nuisance’ behaviour before the mid-1990s. It was ‘trivial’ and not treated seriously 
(Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014: 162). The police service viewed ASB as a social 
problem rather than a crime issue (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). Brown (2004: 
208) suggested that the police service did not treat ASB as a ‘real crime’ because 
there was no loss of property. More so, the police service was reluctant to prosecute 
the typical perpetrators of ASB; those with alcohol or misuse of drug problems, and 
children and young people (Brown, 2004). A practical issue was that there was often 
insufficient evidence to prosecute people for ASB because people were reluctant to 
assist them because of a fear of victim intimidation (Brown, 2004).  
 
In contemporary society, children and young people were those most associated with 
ASB (Crawford, 2009b; Lewis, Crawford and Traynor, 2016; Squires, 2006). Because 
of the view they were the most likely perpetrators of both minor crimes and incivilities 
(Lewis, Crawford and Traynor, 2016). Additionally, the political (Hughes, 2011) and 




Squires (2006: 144) argued that after the mid-1990s, the ASB agenda of successive 
governments was ‘enforcement driven’. Therefore, there were continuous demands 
for increased legislation to tackle ASB problems (Squires, 2006). For example, the 
reasons for the introduction of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 was because the 
concerns about the effectiveness of existing laws to deal with ASB issues (Crawford, 
2000b). Additionally, the police service wanted ASB powers that were quicker to use 
than the existing measures (MacDonald, 2006). Furthermore, the introduction of the 
Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 was because of demands for 
powers to police ASB (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). 
 
The characteristics of ASB legislation was a problem. For instance, the legal definition 
of ASB in the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, and later in the Anti-Social Behaviour, 
Crime and Policing Act 2014 was conduct that ‘caused or was likely to cause 
harassment, alarm or distress’. MacDonald (2006) noted that when the Labour 
government introduced the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, it deliberately chose that 
definition of ASB because of the potential to widely interpret it. The Government’s 
rationale was it gave the enforcement agencies the ability to address a broad range of 
ASB problems (MacDonald, 2006). 
 
There were issues with the legal definition of ASB. Hugh (2011: 393) suggested that 
the ‘elasticity’ of the ASB definition allowed many interpretations of it. For instance, 
these interpretations included conduct that were ‘minor irritations’ (Millie, 2008: 380), 
‘inconvenient’, ‘embarrassing’, ‘unneighbourly’ (MacDonald 2006: 197), but also any 
criminal offence (Samuels, 2005). The variety of types of conduct led to a confusion 
between conduct that was anti-social and that which was criminal (Crawford, 2009; 
Crawford et al., 2017; Millie, 2008; Squires, 2006). Matthews (2003) suggested that 
even professionals working in the criminal justice system were confused about the 
difference between ASB and crime. 
 
Millie (2008) argued that the definition of ASB did not consider the time, place, or 
context of the conduct. Millie (2008) gave an example using the work of Banksy. Millie 
(2008) explained that Banksy was a well-known graffiti artist who sometimes spray-
painted people’s property without their consent. Some people viewed Banksy’s graffiti 
as valuable and aesthetically pleasant artwork, but to others, it was ASB (Millie, 2008). 
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The problem with the imprecise ASB legal definition was it led to a broad range of 
activities and behaviour becoming subject to legal restrictions (Crawford, 2000b; 
MacDonald, 2006; Samuels, 2005).  
 
Due to the imprecise legal definition of ASB, it caused people to form their own concept 
(Matthews, 2003; Squires, 2006). Furthermore, they based their understanding of ASB 
on their own social and moral values (Matthews, 2003; Squires, 2006). For instance, 
Matthews (2003: 6) defined ASB as ‘a lack of respect or consideration for other 
people’. Squires (2006) advocated that ASB was: 
Something more than just crime and disorder, but rather more 
throughgoing debasement of community and civil culture itself… A 
proud moral challenge to a broad consensus of accepted values 
(Squires, 2006: 149). 
 
A further issue was the inclusion of the words ‘likely to cause’ in the legal definition of 
ASB. Walsh (2003) suggested that it allowed enforcement to respond to ASB 
preventatively. Walsh (2003) argued there was no rational way of either predicting 
what a person might do in the future or the effect it might have on others. Therefore, 
people’s fears about others influenced the use of police powers rather than a person’s 
actual conduct (Walsh, 2003). 
 
The use of risk management crime control was pertinent. Hughes (2011) mentioned 
the perception was that children and young people involved in ASB were a risk to 
others. Donogue (2013) noted that the inquiry into the Pilkington case criticised the 
police service for incorrectly assessing the risks of ASB. Subsequently, the police 
service had become more risk-averse and took more measures to ensure it responded 
appropriately to the risks of ASB (Donogue, 2013).  
 
There were problems with the ASB legislation, some of which affected children and 
young people. For instance, Muncie (1999) argued that organisations supporting 
children’s and young people’s interests stated that the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 
demonised both them and their parents. Additionally, Crawford (2009) advocated that 
ASB legislation suggested a reversal in the criminal justice system ethos, whereby 
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children and young people needed additional protection because of their vulnerability, 
to a situation whereby adults needed protection from them.  
 
Since the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, various ASB legislation has included hybrid 
measures (Johnstone, 2016), including ASBOs (Flint and Nixon, 2006; Hoffman and 
MacDonald, 2010; Samuels, 2005), and PSPOs (Johnstone, 2016). Hybrid ASB 
measures were characterised by being ‘controversial’ and regulating behaviour that 
was not otherwise illegal (Johnstone, 2016: 718). Hybrid ASB measures blurred the 
boundary between civil and criminal matters (Flint and Nixon, 2006) because of how 
they were dealt with by the courts (Flint and Nixon, 2006; Hoffman and MacDonald, 
2010; Johnstone, 2016; Samuels, 2005). For example, applications for ASBOs were 
heard in the civil courts, but a breach of it was a criminal offence, therefore, dealt with 
in the criminal courts (Crawford, Lewis, Traynor, 2017; Flint and Nixon, 2006; 
Johnstone, 2016; Hoffman and MacDonald, 2010; Samuels, 2005).  
 
There were issues with ASBOs. For instance, MacDonald (2006) mentioned that there 
were safeguards put into place to avoid inappropriate applications for ASBOs. 
However, these safeguards failed, and some improper requests made to the courts 
for them (MacDonald, 2006). Several concerns were expressed about civil courts 
hearing ASBO applications. For instance, civil courts required a lower burden of proof 
than a criminal court (Crawford, 2009). Squires (2006) argued that ASBO applications 
allowed the use of low-quality evidence. For example, hearsay statements, 
uncorroborated police reports, intelligence shared between agencies and 
unsubstantiated complaints (Squires, 2006). 
 
Children and young people did not have the same legal protections in civil courts as 
criminal courts. For instance, MacDonald (2006) mentioned that the anonymity of 
children and young people, guaranteed by the Children and Young Persons Act 1933 
did not apply to civil court hearings. Additionally, the legal principle of ‘doli incapax’,  a 
child or young person, aged between ten-years-old and under fourteen-years-old, 
must have acted wilfully, and also understood the difference between right and wrong, 
was inapplicable in civil court proceedings (Crawford, 2009; Muncie, 1999). 
MacDonald (2006) noted that the conditions courts included in ASBOs to regulate a 
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person’s conduct were sometimes draconian and circumnavigated other legislation 
(MacDonald, 2006). 
 
Hoffman and McDonald (2010) mentioned that the enforcement agencies lost their 
enthusiasm for ASBOs towards the early 2000s. However, the Government wanted to 
reinvigorate the enforcement agencies’ interest in this type of court order (Hoffman 
and McDonald, 2010). The consequence was that the enactment of the Police Reform 
Act 2002 that introduced Criminal Anti-Social Behaviour Orders (CrASBOs). A 
CrASBO had the same purpose as an ASBO, but the difference was the application 
was made in a criminal court during the sentencing of an offender for a criminal offence 
(Hoffman and McDonald, 2010; MacDonald, 2006). Hoffman and McDonald (2010) 
suggested that CrASBOs became popular for regulating the conduct of persistent 
offenders. However, there were concerns because there was a view that CrASBOs 
were an extra punishment for criminal offences (Hoffman and McDonald, 2010). 
 
The Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 revoked ASBOs but replaced 
them with Anti-Social Behaviour Injunctions and Criminal Behaviour Orders (Crawford, 
Lewis and Traynor, 2017). There were similar issues about the application for Anti-
Social Behaviour Injunctions and ASBOs. Hopkins-Burke and Creaney (2014) noted 
that civil courts heard applications for an Anti-Social Behaviour Injunction, so children 
and young people involved in the case were not entitled to anonymity. The implication 
was that ‘children can be named and shamed from the age of ten’ (Hopkins-Burke and 
Creaney, 2014: 163). Hopkins-Burke and Creaney (2014) advocated that the long-
term consequence for children and young people identified during such proceedings 
was social exclusion, and subsequently resulted in difficulties in securing employment 
and accommodation (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). 
 
The Criminal Justice and Police Act 2001 gave police officers, police community 
support officers, and accredited people the power to issue a Fixed Penalty Notice for 
Disorder (PND) to adults. The Anti-Social Behaviour Act 2003 allowed sixteen to 
seventeen-year-olds to be issued PNDs and gave a Secretary of State delegated 
powers to extend that further to include children and young people aged over ten years 




A PND was an out-of-court sanction for some ASB offences, such as drunk and 
disorderly behaviour, littering, throwing fireworks, and harassment, alarm, or distress 
(Card and English, 2017). A person that accepted a PND admitted they had committed 
an offence, but by paying a fine, they avoided prosecution for it (Crawford, 2009b). 
Hadfield, Lister and Traynor (2009) argued that the focus of PNDs was on punishment 
rather than on prevention. The reason was that PNDs did not include mechanisms to 
refer offenders to other agencies for interventions that might cause them to desist from 
further offending (Hadfield, Lister and Traynor, 2009). 
 
The enforcement agencies welcomed the introduction of PNDs because they were 
unbureaucratic, so were a quick form of summary punishments for offences (Hadfield, 
Lister and Traynor, 2009; Slapper, 2010). Slapper (2010) mentioned there was a 
constant increase in the number of PNDs issued, and that resulted in a reduction in 
the number of cases heard in both youth and adult courts. There were concerns about 
PNDs. For instance, Darke (2011) advocated the procedures for issuing PNDs 
presumed a person was an offender, which varied from the legal principle, that a 
person was innocent until proven guilty (Darke, 2011). There was the potential for 
PNDs to be issued unfairly by enforcement officers. For example, Hadfield, Lister and 
Traynor (2009) argued that there was no necessity for an assessment of a person’s 
mental capacity to understand the implications of accepting a PND. Slapper (2010) 
argued that some innocent people might accept a PND to avoid a court case, but 
without the knowledge that a disclosable record about the incident existed.  
 
Slapper (2010) mentioned issues about the effect of PNDs on people’s perspectives 
on the criminal justice system. Slapper (2010: 1) suggested that the primary focus of 
PNDs was on the payment of a financial penalty rather than justice, and that indicated 
the ‘commercialisation of justice’. According to Slapper (2010: 1): 
Someone has removed the statue of Justitia with her scales and sword 
and supplanted a cash register on top of the criminal justice system. 
 
Snow (2017) mentioned a problem with PNDs was police officers and other people 
sometimes held different perceptions of offending. Most people defined themselves as 
a ‘law-abider’ rather than a ‘law-breaker’ (Snow, 2017: 15). The viewpoint of a ‘law-
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abider’ was if they committed an offence by accident or through thoughtlessness, they 
were not a ‘law-breaker’ (Snow, 2017: 15). However, law enforcement officers rigidly 
categorised people into either a ‘law-abider’ or ‘law-breaker’ (Snow, 2017: 15). The 
consequence was sometimes a person who committed an offence and still considered 
themselves as a ‘law-abider’, was viewed by a law enforcement officer as a ‘law-
breaker’, and issued with a PND (Snow, 2017: 15). Snow (2017) suggested that in 
such circumstances, the recipient of the PND considered that the law-enforcement 
officer’s actions were unfair. A law enforcement officer was perceived to be fairer in 
their decision making, if they considered other people’s understanding of offending 
behaviour, and took a ‘common sense’ approach when issuing PNDs (Snow, 2017: 
15). 
 
Having considered legislation surrounding ASB the chapter will now move on to 
explore the mechanisms adopted to promote desistance, and the relationship between 
pluralistic policing and ASB. 
 
Knowledge: Pluralistic Policing or the New Carceral? 
 
This section of the literature review presents the academic material supporting children 
and young people to desist from anti-social behaviour. Desistence studies consider 
the factors that cause a person to either reduce or stop offending (Phillips, 2017). 
Phillips (2017) broadly categorised the four types of theory about desistence: 
‘Maturation’ or growing-up, or ‘life events’, such as getting married, having children, 
finding employment, or having something to potentially lose by offending. Alternatively, 
a change in the offender’s ‘identity’ by altering their lifestyle (Phillips, 2017: 93). Phillips 
(2017) argued these three types of theory were overly simplistic because they focused 
on single life events. Phillips (2017:102) advocated the advantages of a ‘rhizomatic 
process’ that provided a holistic examination of a person’s life to trace the various 
factors affecting their offending behaviour. 
 
Additionally, this section of the chapter considers the relationship between pluralistic 
policing and anti-social behaviour. It presents the literature using two sub-headings: 
‘Tiered Interventions to Anti-Social Behaviour’ and ‘Pluralistic Policing: Knowledge, 
Surveillance, Reform and Discipline’. 
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Tiered Interventions to Anti-Social Behaviour 
 
The academic literature indicated that communitarianism, the social support approach 
and Braithwaite’s theory were relevant to the development of tiered interventions to 
ASB (Braithwaite, 2005; Colvin et. al, 2002; Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014; 
Phillips, 2017). The development of Communitarianism took place in the United States 
of America during the mid-1980s (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). Hopkins-Burke 
and Creaney (2014) mentioned Communitarianism was attractive to a broad range of 
political ideologies, including Conservatism. Additionally, in the United Kingdom 
between 1997 and 2010, communitarianism influenced the Labour government’s ASB 
policies (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). The effect of Communitarianism was 
noticeable in the mechanisms used to address ASB involving children and young 
people. For example, the diversion of children and young people away from the 
criminal justice system, to interventions that used social support to help them to desist 
from ASB. The organisations that gave social support were those able to assist them 
to resolve any health and welfare problems that caused their offending behaviour 
(Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017; Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). 
 
There were similarities between the social support approach and the Labour 
government’s ASB policies. The concept of social capital was that when people formed 
stronger social bonds with society through life events, such as marriage or having 
children it inhibited their offending behaviour (Phillips, 2017). Therefore, there were 
links between the concept of social capital (Phillips, 2017) because the underlying 
philosophy of the social support approach was that ‘weak social bonds’ led to 
delinquency, and strengthening these bonds, through social support, led to people’s 
desistance from offending (Colvin et al., 2002: 19).  Colvin et al. (2002) noted that the 
types of social support included providing offenders opportunities to share their 
emotions, help them develop their self-value, and material benefits, such as financial 
assistance. There needed to be consistency in the social support given to a person 
because otherwise it might be obtained from alternative, ‘illegitimate sources’, that 
allowed them to acquire ‘criminal capital’, such as the skills required to commit crimes 
(Colvin et al., 2002: 28). Colvin et al. (2002: 26) advocated that coercion was a 
necessary component to ensure that the social support approach worked because it 




Braithwaite’s (2005: 291) theory was relevant as it considered people’s acceptance of 
the diversion of offenders away from the ‘conventional criminal procedure’ to 
alternative interventions. Braithwaite (2005) argued that the approval of the diversion 
of offenders away from the courts was conditional on them taking responsibility for 
their offences and their future lifestyle. Braithwaite’s (2005: 292) theory stated that 
people were more likely to show an offender ‘mercy’ when they took ‘Active 
Responsibility’ for their offences. An offender showed ‘Active Responsibility’, by being 
truthful, making amends for their conduct, and redirecting their life towards a 
‘responsible trajectory’ (Braithwaite, 2005: 293).  
 
Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017: 13) found that each Statutory local authority 
independently developed their own ‘tiered’ responses to ASB. Crawford, Lewis and 
Traynor (2017) noted that these included the use of warnings, Acceptable Behaviour 
Contracts (ABCs) and ASBOs. In most areas, the procedures for addressing ASB 
included multi-agency interventions to offer children or young people social support to 
desist from it (Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017). 
 
Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017:13) suggested the ‘tiered’ response to ASB usually 
included a ‘ladder of intervention’ that meant a statutory authority’s reaction to  
children’s or a young people’s ASB, was related to the persistence of their involvement 
in it. For example, on their first involvement in ASB, a child or young person received 
a written warning about their conduct. On a second occasion, their continuation of ASB 
led to an escalation in the response and an Acceptable Behaviour Contract (Crawford, 
Lewis and Traynor, 2017).  
 
Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017) argued there were limitations to ASBOs. 
Consequently, local initiatives developed ABCs to overcome these issues. The 
purpose of ABCs was to: 
Seek to engage young people and their parents through a complex 
array of sticks, carrots and persuasion designed to induce behavioural 




ABCs were an informal and voluntary agreement with people to desist from ASB 
(Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017). However, there were issues with ABCs. For 
instance, Crawford (2009b) noted there were examples of children as young as eight-
years-old signing ABCs. The consequence of a young person’s further participation in 
ASB was an application for a court order such as for an ASBO (Crawford, Lewis and 
Traynor, 2017). The existence and any breaches of ABCs formed part of the evidence 
in court order applications for an ASBO (Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017).  
 
Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017: 13) remarked an issue was inconsistencies 
between ‘tiered’ responses to ASB because each local authority area had developed 
their own systems. For instance, the reactions to ASB varied because local authorities 
had different interpretations of ASB. Additionally, the amount of social support offered 
to children, and young people depended on local resources (Crawford, Lewis and 
Traynor, 2017). 
 
Pluralistic policing: Knowledge, Surveillance, Reform and Discipline 
 
The pluralistic policing of ASB was not a contemporary phenomenon, as during the 
Victorian era, people, and organisations other than the police service engaged in it. 
For instance, in the Victorian-era, the need to be respectable was a powerful social 
control mechanism (Bailey, 1979; Storch; 1975). Family members, neighbours, and 
organisations, such as the church and trade unions, applied the pressure to be 
respectable (Garland, 1996). The Public Health Act 1875 allowed local authority 
employees to remove people breaching byelaws from parks. The Victorian era concept 
of respectability influenced recreational activities. For example, Vorspan (2000) 
mentioned middle-class Victorians considered playing football in the street was 
contrary to their values. Therefore, the Victorian middle-class encouraged people to 
instead participate in ‘rational recreation’ (Parratt, 1999: 471; Vorspan, 2000: 892) that 
included pursuits that were moral and self-improving (Horwood, 2000; Parratt, 1999; 
Sandiford, 1981; Vorspan, 2000). 
 
Contemporary society included several examples of the pluralistic policing of ASB. 
The academic literature indicated that the concept of ‘responsibilisation’ (Garland, 
1996: 452) was pertinent to the topic. Garland (1996) advocated that in the mid-19th 
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Century, the State developed the ethos that it could regulate every aspect of social 
life, due to the establishment of the modern police service. By the mid-20th Century, it 
advocated that it could also ‘curb or cure’ the social problems that caused offending 
behaviour (Garland, 1996: 449). In the late-20th Century, the State renegotiated its role 
and promoted ‘responsibilisation’ (Garland, 1996: 452). Garland (1996) noted that a 
consequence was that the police service argued it was not solely responsible for crime 
control, but that every person and organisation had a role in it. 
 
The academic literature offered examples in which people and organisations other 
than the police service had become involved in various aspects of policing ASB 
(Brown, 2004). For instance, in the 1990s a ‘new localism’ had developed that had 
increased the local community’s contribution to setting the policing priorities for their 
neighbourhood policing team (Bullock and Leaney, 2013: 200). Bullock and Leaney 
(2013: 205) mentioned that local communities prioritised ‘quality of life’ issues. 
Additionally, the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 meant that there was a legal obligation 
for statutory organisations to work in partnership to prevent and solve crime and 
disorder problems. Furthermore, an extension of the pluralistic approach to policing 
ASB was the use of the private security industry (Button, 2016; Gill, 2015; Johnstone, 
2003). The Crime, Justice and Police Act 2001 allowed private security operatives to 
become accredited to issue PNDs for some types of ASB. Johnstone (2003) 
suggested that a reason for using private security operatives was to make people feel 
safe in public spaces.  
 
Police officers were concerned about privatisation of policing and the participation of 
private security operatives in it (Button, 2016; Cronin-Wojdat, 2001; Gill, 2015). Button 
(2016) suggested that Cronin-Wojdat’s (2001) research on the attitudes of North 
Wales Police Officers had found that they held a poor opinion of private security 
officers. Gill (2015) mentioned that senior police officers considered that the 
characteristics of police officers and private security operatives were different. For 
instance, private security officers lacked impartiality, a public service ethos, and were 
unsatisfactorily regulated. Additionally, senior police officers were against private 
security operatives becoming involved in incidents which involved either conflict or 




Problem-Oriented Policing (POP) was a pluralistic policing approach because it 
involved the police service working with other organisations to respond to ASB. POP 
originated from Goldstein’s analysis of a police service project in the USA (Goldstein, 
1979). In 1971, the Californian police service started a project that tried to respond to 
criminal offences using a problem-solving approach. Goldstein’s (1979) analysis of the 
project found that it had failed to achieve the expected results. The reasons for the 
failure were the police service had focused on the arrest and prosecution of offenders 
and overlooked its broader role of crime prevention and addressing quality of life 
issues. Additionally, the project set unachievable quantitative performance because of 
a lack of understanding that this type of evaluation was unsuitable for POP (Goldstein, 
1979).  
 
Goldstein used the existing analysis of the Californian project to develop POP. 
Goldstein (1979) explained that POP aimed to reduce the volume of police work 
through the avoidance of repetitive policing problems, and the harm caused by them. 
The POP process involved police officers researching and understanding policing 
problems. A significant contribution to the task was the police officers’ use of their 
knowledge of the area where the problem occurred (Goldstein, 1979). Goldstein 
(1979) envisaged there might initially be some issues with POP because the police 
service needed to change its working practices. For instance, when considering 
alternative ways of responding to a policing problem, it needed to be aware of the 
relevance of any academic research on the topic. Additionally, the police service and 
other partner organisations needed to develop an awareness of the advantages of 
working on issues alongside other organisations. Furthermore, the participants 
needed to avoid transferring the responsibility for a problem onto others (Goldstein, 
1979).  
 
There were issues about the pluralistic policing of ASB. For instance, police officers 
held different perspectives on the public’s contribution to setting local policing 
priorities. Westmarland (2010: 297) mentioned that senior police officers were more 
accepting of the community’s involvement in the process than ‘frontline’ police officers. 
Westmarland (2010: 297) remarked that some ‘frontline officers’ considered that the 




Police officers were sceptical about whether or not the participants who attended 
public meetings to set the local policing priorities were representative of the community 
(Bullock and Leeney, 2013). Bullock and Leeney (2013: 204) suggested that police 
officers considered that they had failed to attract a cross-section of the community to 
attend such meetings, so those that did were ‘professional meeting goers’. There were 
sometimes differences in the police officers and the community’s policing priorities. 
For example, the community focused on ‘quality of life’ issues (Bullock and Leeney, 
2013: 205). Bullock and Leeney (2013) mentioned that when a police officer disagreed 
with the policing priorities, they ignored them, and instead concentrated on what they 
viewed as more important issues.  
 
O’Neil and McCarthy (2012) noted that the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 made it a 
legal obligation for statutory organisations to work in partnership to prevent and solve 
crime and disorder problems. O’Neil and McCarthy (2012) argued that there were 
similar issues in partnership working both before and after the Crime and Disorder Act 
1998. For instance, Bullock and Tilley (2009) remarked the hierarchical structure of 
the police service was detrimental to the autonomy needed for POP. Additionally, the 
police service had an insufficient number of police officers experienced in POP, so 
when responding to a reoccurring problem, they used a ‘traditional policing response’ 
such as high-visibility patrols and making arrests, rather than considering alternative 
approaches to it (Bullock and Tilley, 2009: 125). Furthermore, there was insufficient 
data for POP because the police data focused on performance figures (Bullock and 
Tilley, 2009). Although other agencies held information useful for POP, it was 
unavailable due to issues about the sharing of it (Bullock and Tilley, 2009). Bullock 
and Tilley (2009) suggested that the assessment of the success of POP was 
inappropriate because it was based on data about a reduction in the number of 
complaints about the problem.  
 
There were weaknesses in partnership working (Bullock and Leeney, 2013). Brown 
(2004: 207) advocated that partnership working was ‘inevitably fraught with tension’ 
(Brown, 2004: 207). For instance, O’Neil and McCarthy (2012) mentioned that the 
police service was concerned about other organisations becoming involved in aspects 
of what they considered was their role. Additionally, issues about which organisation 
would both lead the partnership-work (O’Neil and McCarthy, 2012), and handle 
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speaking on behalf of the partnership about ASB matters (Brown, 2004). Additionally, 
O’Neil and McCarthy (2012: 14) noted that some police officers defined partnership 
working as ‘soft policing’ and preferred ‘traditional policing’. Some police officers 
considered that other organisations were more reluctant to act against young people 
than them (O’Neil and McCarthy, 2012). The police service was sceptical about other 
organisations collaborating with them because they questioned the amount of effort 
they would put into the task (O’Neil and McCarthy, 2012). More so, there was little 
enthusiasm from other organisations to work with the police service (Bullock and 
Leeney, 2013). 
 
O’Neil and McCarthy (2012) researched partnership working practices and found that 
the police service tended to take the lead and other organisations took a supportive 
role. The personal relationship between professionals was significant as they 
influenced the success of it. For instance, police officers formed a stronger relationship 
with other organisations when they found that they could deal with a specific problem 
and were trustworthy (O’Neil and McCarthy, 2012). O’Neil and McCarthy (2012: 152) 
found that the police service took a more ‘moderate’ response to issues because of 
partnership working. O’Neil and McCarthy (2012) argued that overall, police officers 
considered there were more advantages than disadvantages of the partnership 
approach to policing social issues. The police officer’s assessment of the benefits of 
partnership-work was because it saved their organisation’s resources (O’Neil and 
McCarthy, 2012).  
 
A role of partnership work was to provide diversion schemes to prevent children and 
young people from participating in ASB. McCarthy (2011) argued that the referral to 
diversionary schemes was preventative. The reason was that referral depended on a 
professional people’s assessment of the risk of a child’s or young person’s likelihood 
of becoming involved in ASB rather than their actual behaviour (McCarthy, 2011). 
McCarthy (2011) and McDowell (2007) advocated that social values underpinned 
diversionary schemes. McDowell (2007) noted that these were the social values of the 
middle class. 
 
Brown (2004) and Crawford (2006) suggested that a consequence of ASB powers and 
legislation was that it was intrusive on people’s private, family, and social life. For 
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example, Brown (2004: 4) argued that housing-related ASB legislation led to the 
‘surveillance’ of people’s private home life. For instance, housing-related ASB case 
notes included: 
The level of the cleanliness of the perpetrator’s home, unusual 
appearance, and personal hygiene, and not only the volume of music, 
but also, if the perpetrator had a particularly poor taste, the name of the 
singer and song (Brown, 2004: 206). 
 
Brown (2004: 206) advocated that the pluralistic approach to ASB had resulted in the 
use of ‘neighbourhood in deviancy control’. The reason was that the monitoring and 
policing of ASB involved people’s families, landlords, local authorities, and whole 




This chapter has presented the academic literature pertinent to policing ASB that 
involved children and young people. It covered Foucault’s work that studied the 
associations between knowledge, power, punishment, and discipline, initially within 
the penal system, and later within society.  
 
The chapter then considered the effect of the concept of respectability on policing anti-
social behaviour from between the late Georgian era and now. It used the existing 
literature about police occupational culture to explore police officers’ construction of 
the concept of respectability. It then progressed to examine the role of the police 
service in policing public spaces so that they were respectable, ordered, and so that 
people felt safe in them. It then continued to study the association between 
respectability and the regulation of the use of public spaces. 
 
This chapter then presented the academic literature about the influence of fear on 
demand for policing anti-social behaviour. It explained the moral panic theory by 
focusing on the effect of it on children and young people. It then explored the links 
between the visibility of children in public spaces and the reaction towards them. It 
further considered the associations between children and young people, anti-social 
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behaviour, and ASB legislation. Additionally, a variation in people’s perception of 
children and young people within the criminal justice system. 
 
The final section of this chapter studied the academic literature about the development 
of tiered interventions to anti-social behaviour associated with the social support 
approach through partnership working, to encourage children and young people to 
desist from participating in ASB. It also considered the broader issues about the 
evolution of the pluralistic policing of ASB. The next chapter explains the research 






Chapter Three - Research Methods 
 
This chapter considers this study’s research methodology and methods, and for clarity 
it is divided into sections, ‘The Research Topic: Why does it matter?’, ‘Research 
Questions: So what?’, and ‘Scientific Enquiry: Quantitas and Qualitas’. The chapter 
then considers my worldview and philosophy that influenced this study’s design using 
the headings, ‘My View of the World: Theorists and Theories’, ‘Phenomenology’, 
‘Pragmatism’,  ‘The Chicago School of Sociology’,  ‘Symbolic Interactionism’ and ‘The 
Participants’ Worldview: Police Culture and Research Methods’.  The chapter then 
explains the research methods using the headings, ‘PhD Study Design’, ‘Sampling’, 
‘Access’, ‘Respondent Recruitment’, ‘Research Tools’, ‘Data Analysis’ and ‘Research 
Ethics’.  
 
The Research Topic: Why does it matter? 
 
This thesis aimed to explore police officers’ perspectives on policing ASB involving 
children and young people during the last twenty-five years. My interest in this topic 
was because of my earlier research on policing issues. In 1994, I submitted an 
undergraduate dissertation titled, ‘The Regulation of Police Interviewing of Suspects: 
The Judges’ Rules to the Police and Criminal Evidence Act 1984’ as a component of 
a B.A. (Hons) Social Policy and Administration degree, studied at the University of 
Hull. In 2001, I submitted a postgraduate dissertation titled, ‘An Investigation into the 
Attitudes of North Wales Police Officers towards Private Security’ (Cronin-Wojdat, 
2001), as part of an MSc in Criminal Justice completed at the University of Portsmouth. 
It was a small-scale investigation but was the only study on the topic in the United 
Kingdom involving police officers of all ranks (Button, 2016). Gill’s (2015) article 
‘Senior Officer’s Perspectives on Private Security: Sceptics, Pragmatists and 
Embracers’ updated my research that focused on the views of senior police officers 
(Button, 2016).  
 
The topic of children and young people participating in ASB was also of interest to me 
because as a former police officer the issue was frequently part of my duties, 
especially when I was a Community Beat Officer. I experienced many changes in the 
policing of ASB during my police service career. For instance, in the early 1990s, 
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‘juvenile nuisance’ in public places was a frequent policing problem. However, ‘juvenile 
nuisance’ was viewed as a trivial problem that mainly involved using a uniformed 
police presence to informally disperse groups of children and young people, who then 
tended to congregate at another location, or alternatively, arresting them for a public 
order offence.  
 
An important change to policing ASB was the introduction of Community Beat 
Managers in about 2000. Community Beat Managers were allocated a small number 
of council wards and were responsible for reassurance policing, multi-agency work, 
and tackling the ‘new’ phenomenon of ASB. In the early 2000s, the police service 
recruited Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs) to assist Community Beat 
Managers with their work. In my locality, there was a rapid increase in the number of 
PCSOs due to local government Community Safety partnerships and the police 
service jointly funding them. However, in the late 2000s, a process started whereby 
the number of Community Beat Managers reduced, so they covered larger 
geographical areas, and PCSOs took on greater responsibilities for reassurance 
policing, multi-agency work, and ASB. The problem was that the public and other 
organisations had become accustomed to having a familiar police officer dedicated to 
reassurance policing in their area.  
 
There were complaints made by people and organisation about the ‘loss’ of their local 
Community Beat Manager, voiced in public meetings, letters to the police service, and 
newspaper articles. A viewpoint was the decision was a regressive step that took the 
community back to the same position in respect of reassurance policing as before 
2000.  There were local debates about the role of PCSOs, and if they were as effective 
at reassurance policing which reflected the academic literature (Barker; 2013; O’Neill, 
2014). For example, Barker’s (2013) and O’Neill’s (2014) research found that people 
perceived there are differences between police officers and PCSOs. For instance, 
people viewed PCSOs as ‘plastic police’ (O’Neill, 2014: 269) because they did not 
have the same legal powers as police officers (Barker; 2013; O’Neill, 2014).  Barker’s 
(2013: 3057) research found due to PCSOs having fewer legal powers than police 
officers some residents considered that: ‘PCSOs lacked the capacity to secure 
compliance from those who were visibly engaging in low-level crime and anti-social 
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behaviour’ (Barker, 2013: 3057). Thus, the presence of PSCOs provided residents 
with: ‘only an illusion of security’ (Barker, 2013: 3056). 
 
The literature search that I conducted at the beginning of the research encouraged me 
to study police officers’ perspectives on ASB involving children and young people, as 
it indicated the topic required further investigation. The existing academic literature 
made few mentions of police officers’ perspectives on the subject, and in those 
instances, it was not the primary focus of the research. Additionally, the literature 
suggested that the enactment of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 changed the 
characteristics of policing ASB. However, the literature did not consider police officers’ 
perspectives on any changes to policing ASB because of the introduction of the Crime 
and Disorder Act 1998. More so, at the start of this research, there was limited 
literature about any implications of policing ASB resulting from the introduction of the 
Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014. 
 
Research Questions: So what? 
 
How do the research participants perceive the changes, if any, in policing anti-social 
behaviour since the implementation of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998? 
 
How is anti-social behaviour involving children and young people understood, and in 
what way(s), if any, does it affect the nature of policing according to the sample? 
 
In what ways do research participants account for their responses to children and 
young people participating in anti-social behaviour? 
 
What are the sample’s perceived barriers to, and facilitators of, effectively policing anti-
social behaviour involving children and young people? 
 
What is the theoretical, legal and policy framework that informs the changing nature 
of policing children and young people engaged in anti-social behaviour? 
 
What are the implications of the study’s findings for further research into anti-social 
behaviour involving children and young people? 
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Scientific Enquiry: Quantitas and Qualitas 
 
The philosopher Aristotle (384 BC – 322BC) considered the question about what 
constituted scientific enquiry (Neuenschwander, 2012). Neuenschwander (2012) 
mentioned that Aristotle’s view was that there were two methods of scientific enquiry, 
qualitas (qualities), and quantitas (quantity). Later, society entered an era in which 
theology dominated the philosophy of science (Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000; Comte, 
2000; Neuenschwander, 2012). During the Renaissance (14th to 17th Century), 
people started to doubt the rationality of the connection between theology and science 
(Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000; Neuenschwander, 2012). Fuch (1993) noted the primary 
question of the philosophy of science became what constituted truth and 
methodological rationality. 
 
Auguste Comte (1798-1857) was the founder of sociology and positivism (Hasan, 
2016; Jones, 2013). Comte (2000: 27) argued three successive ‘theoretical conditions’ 
developed scientific enquiry. In the ‘theological or fictitious’ condition, supernatural 
deities determined the nature of the phenomenon (Comte, 2000: 27). Comte (2000: 
27) argued in the subsequent ‘metaphysical, abstract’ condition, abstract forces and 
the properties of phenomena explained them. The final stage was the ‘scientific, 
positivist’ condition, in which the study of phenomena was through observation and 
reasoning (Comte, 2000: 27). Comte (2000) argued that scientific enquiry required 
observation and the creation of a single theory. Subsequently, it tested to either 
confirm or reject it as being true knowledge (Comte, 2000).  
 
Comte’s (2000: 27) argument about the evolution of scientific enquiry, through the 
three ‘theoretical conditions’ applied to criminology theories. For example, 
criminologists associated with the Classical School of Criminology were Cesare 
Beccaria (1738-1794) and Jeremy Bentham (1748-1832) (Jones, 2013). Jones (2013) 
mentioned that Beccaria and Bentham challenged the association between crime, 
justice, and theology, and instead, made a connection between crime, justice, and the 
philosophy of reason and free will.  
 
Beirne (1987) and Jones (2013) mentioned that during the early 19th Century, Adolphe 
Quetelet (1796-1874) and Andre-Michel Guerry (1802-1866) established the positivist 
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school of Criminology in France. Subsequently, Sir Rawson William Rawson (1812-
1899) undertook quantitative studies of crime and punishment in Britain (Beirne, 1987; 
Jones, 2013). Beirne (1987) suggested notable positivist criminologists included 
Cesare Lombroso (1835-1909), Charles Goring (1870-1919), and Willem Adriann 
Bonger (1876-1940). Jones (2013) highlighted a characteristic of the studies of 
Lombroso, Goring and Bonger where they selected a sample of convicted criminals 
and used empirical research methods to test the theory that there were differences 
between criminals and non-criminals.  
 
Hasan (2016) mentioned that logical positivism influenced most modern quantitative 
researchers. The Vienna School of Philosophy established logical positivism during 
the 1920s (Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000; Hasan, 2016). Logical positivism removed the 
metaphysical debates from scientific enquiry (Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000). Logical 
positivism defined scientific enquiry as being through observation experimentation, 
empirical testing, and replication of results (Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000). The Vienna 
School of Philosophy advocated the social sciences needed reforming because it 
needed to adopt that form of scientific enquiry (Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000). Fuch 
(1993) suggested that positivist research methodology required less philosophical 
discussions about the nature of the truth than qualitative research methodologies, thus 
positivists: ‘don’t read much, if any, philosophy’ (Fuch, 1993:  24). 
 
There was a debate about the suitability of positivistic research methodologies for 
social science studies (Aronowitz and Ausch, 2000; Hasan, 2016). Aronowitz and 
Ausch (2000) suggested the argument highlighted that studies of the natural sciences 
and social sciences differed because the orientation of the natural sciences was 
towards providing explanations, and the social sciences, the understanding and 
interpretation of phenomena. The social science developed new approaches to 
scientific enquiry to overcome the problems of positivism that included ethnographical, 
hermeneutic, humanistic, subjective, and qualitative studies (Hasan, 2016). 
 
Neuenschwander (2012) and Hasan (2016) mentioned that the current viewpoint was 
quantitative and qualitative research methodologies complemented each other as 
forms of scientific enquiry. Hasan (2016) explained:  
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Positivism aids our understanding of the certain aspects of social world 
that has similarities with scientific world or could be studied in an 
objective and value-free manner, but this is only one half of the social 
world, and the other half seeks to understand and interpret the human 
actions, where positivism is incapable as it cannot provide the 
underlying reasons for action (Hasan, 2016: 323). 
 
There was a strong association between positivism and the natural sciences (Fossey 
et al., 2002; Fuch, 1993; Neuenschwander, 2012). However, Fuch (1993) mentioned 
that researchers studying the natural sciences were now considering alternative 
research methodologies. For example, Neuenschwander (2012: 2607) remarked 
since the early 1990s, mathematics and theoretical physics researchers had 
increasingly used qualitative methods, most significantly in artificial intelligence 
research, and the new discipline of ‘qualitative physics’. 
 
A characteristic of qualitative research is that it explores the associations between 
people’s experiences, interpretation of them, and the creation of knowledge (Corbin 
and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2013). Creswell (2013) mentioned a fundamental 
element of qualitative research is reflexivity, and it is essential to incorporate it into the 
research methods. A researcher using a qualitative methodology needs to be both 
aware of, and transparent, about their values, biases, and assumptions (Creswell, 
2013; Fossey et al., 2002). 
 
The use of a qualitative research methodologies requires the researcher to engage 
with people participating in the study (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2013). 
Therefore, they must consider their relationship with participants (Bloor and Wood, 
2006; Cunliffe and Alcadipani, 2016; Punch 1989). For instance, the researcher must 
show credibility, integrity, and trustworthiness to gain the confidence of participants 
(Bloor and Wood, 2006; Cunliffe and Alcadipani, 2016; Punch 1989). Qualitative 
researchers collect data in natural settings, using numerous methods and instruments 
for data collection, each specifically chosen for that study (Creswell, 2013; Corbin and 
Strauss, 2015). Corbin and Strauss (2015) mentioned that qualitative research tends 
to be fluid, evolving and dynamic. The analysis of research data is through a 




My View of the World: Theorists and Theories 
 
A qualitative researcher must describe to a reader their view of the world. The reason 
is that the philosophy of foundationalism requires a researcher to explain their 
understanding of knowledge (Hugh and Sharrock, 1997). More so, the hermeneutic 
phenomenology influenced this study. Consequentially, the researcher needs to be 
transparent about the effect of their worldview on their perspective of phenomena 
(Levasseur, 2003). Later in this chapter, there is a more detailed explanation of 
Foundationalism and Phenomenology. 
 
Positivistic quantitative research methodologies originated in the natural sciences 
(Fossey et al., 2002). Quantitative studies involve the observation and experimentation 
in the empirical world; are based on deductive logic; and lead to the quantification of 
data into numerical figures (Fossey et al., 2002). Fossey et al. (2002) explained that 
quantitative research seeks to prove or disprove a hypothesis and theories, make 
generalisations, and produce replicable results. Fossey et al. (2002) advocated that 
qualitative research methodologies are more suited to investigating subjects that 
involve subjectivity and the interactions between people than quantitative 
methodologies. This study explored police officers’ perspectives about ASB involving 
children and young people that are subjective and also involved exploring the 
relationship between police officers, children, young people and ASB. Thus, this 
investigation used a qualitative research methodology.  
 
A research paradigm combines philosophies into a theoretical framework to guide the 
development of research methods (Lincoln, Lynham and Guba, 2011). The research 
paradigms sometimes changed because of academic debates about them (Denzin 
and Lincoln, 2011; Lynham and Guba, 2011). For example, during the 1980s and 
1990s, there were many disagreements between academics about the characteristics, 
use, and theoretical purity of research paradigms (Denzin and Lincoln, 2011). Denzin 
and Lincoln (2011) mentioned during the 1990s, some researchers became more 
interested in pragmatism and were less inclined to use the traditional research 
paradigms of positivism, critical theories, constructivism, and postmodernism. 
Phenomenology, pragmatism, and symbolic interactionism influenced the research 




A researcher must consider ontology, epistemology and axiology when developing 
their research paradigm. Ontology is a person’s beliefs about the nature of beings, 
existence, and reality (Creswell, 2013; Staller, 2012). Corbin and Strauss (2015) 
summarised ontology as the way a person views the world. Epistemology is 
traditionally about a person’s understanding of knowledge (Creswell, 2013; Staller, 
2012). However, Pasnau (2013) argued that William Van Orman Quine (1908-2000) 
had influenced the traditional discussion about epistemology so that it now focused on 
how people form their attitudes towards phenomena. Axiology is about people’s 
values, morals, and ethics (Creswell, 2013; Fossey et al., 2002). For example, the 
validity of a researcher’s values, biases, and assumptions (Creswell, 2013; Fossey et 
al., 2002).  
 
Hugh and Sharrock (1997) explained that a tenet of foundationalism was its 
association between beliefs and knowledge. Hugh and Sharrock (1997) argued that 
for a person to accept something as being knowledge, they needed to be able to 
deduct and understand the ontological and epistemological beliefs that underpinned 
it. An issue for a researcher presenting their research findings as knowledge is the 
subjectivity of people’s ontological and epistemological viewpoints (Chamberlain-
Salaun, Mills and Usher, 2013; Heath and Cowley, 2004; Staller, 2012).  
 
Staller (2012) explained that a comprehensive research methodology included a set 
of ontological and epistemological beliefs. When a person misunderstood a 
researcher’s ontological and epistemological beliefs, they questioned the research 
methodology, research findings, and the presentation of them as knowledge (Staller, 
2012). Consequentially, a researcher must make others aware of their ontological and 
epistemological beliefs so they can evaluate the study’s findings using the same 
research paradigm (Staller, 2012). Staller (2012) advocated a researcher neglecting 
to express the philosophical basis of their research risked rejection of their thesis and 
academic papers.  
 
The next section of the chapter describes my philosophy, as it is essential to give the 






Phenomenology, pragmatism, and symbolic interactionism influenced my philosophy; 
therefore, the research methodology. For clarity, it is essential to express this chapter 
only considers the parts of the theories that are pertinent to my philosophy and the 
research methodology. 
 
Edmund Husserl (1859-1938) conceived and developed the philosophy of 
phenomenology in the early twentieth Century (Eberle, 2013). The focus of 
phenomenology was the influence of a person’s beliefs, assumptions, experiences, 
and knowledge on their worldview (Bloor and Wood, 2006; Eberle, 2013; Husserl, 
1964). The fundamental principle of phenomenology was that a person must reflect 
on their worldview, by completing ‘an all-embracing self-investigation’ (Husserl, 1964: 
46) and to understand how they interpreted phenomena (Husserl, 1964). When a 
person acknowledged how their worldview distorted their perception of phenomena, 
they could bracket it allowing them to view ‘pure phenomenon’ (Husserl, 1964). Later, 
Alfred Schutz (1898-1959) further developed phenomenology and increased its use in 
Sociology (Bloor and Wood, 2006; Eberle, 2013). Additionally, Amedeo Giorgi (1931) 
established phenomenology as an empirical research method (Bloor and Wood, 2006; 
Eberle, 2013).  
 
Martin Heidegger (1889-1976) was influenced by Husserl (Laverty, 2003; LeVasseur, 
2003) and was viewed as his natural successor for developing it (Laverty, 2003). 
However, after Heidegger took Husserl’s professional chair, he took a different 
approach to phenomenology and in doing so, developed hermeneutic phenomenology 
(Laverty, 2003). LeVasseur (2003) suggested that Heidegger held an alternative view 
to bracketing than Husserl. Heidegger used the German word ‘Dasein’ to refer to their 
perspective on human existence (LeVasseur, 2003). Heidegger’s position was that 
people could not separate themselves from their worldview, so they cannot bracket it 
(LeVasseur, 2003). Additionally, Heidegger argued that people prioritised responding 






Charles Saunders Pierce (1839-1914) established pragmatism (James, 1907; 
Omerod, 2006; Peirce, 1905). Many philosophers, including Kant (Pierce, 1905), 
Aristotle, Berkeley, Hume, Locke, Socrates (James, 1907), and Thomas Reid 
(Omerod, 2006) influenced Pierce. Additionally, Pierce (1905) acknowledged 
similarities between pragmatism and Hegel’s philosophy. Omerod (2006) mentioned 
William James (1842-1910) clarified Pierce’s complex ideas. James (1907) credited 
the philosophy of John Dewey (1859–1952) and F.S.C Schiller as contributing to their 
development of pragmatism.  
 
Pragmatists are interested in the influence of a person’s beliefs on their interactions 
with other people and phenomenon (Dennis, 2011; James, 1907). Morgan (2014) 
suggested that Dewey tried to answer two questions, what are the sources of a 
person’s beliefs? Furthermore, what are the meanings of their actions? Dewey 
concluded that a person’s life experience formed both the beliefs and their actions 
(Morgan, 2015). 
 
James (1907) advocated pragmatism was not a philosophy because it rejected 
metaphysical arguments. Kloppenberg (1996) mentioned that all the early adopters of 
pragmatism agreed that metaphysical arguments were an obstacle to problem-
solving. Pragmatism was a method of thought and enquiry (James, 1907; Armstrong, 
1908) because it provided a solution to finding answers for practical purposes (James, 
1907). Consequently, because pragmatists focused on results, they will use any 
research methods with the potential to answer their questions (Feilzer, 2010). 
Therefore, a pragmatist will use qualitative, quantitative, or mixed research methods 
(Morgan, 2014). 
 
Pragmatists use two processes to evaluate the truth of new knowledge presented to 
them (Dennis, 2011; James, 1907; Kloppenberg, 1996). Pragmatists evaluate the truth 
of new knowledge presented to them based on their existing experiences and beliefs 
(James, 1907; and Kloppenberg, 1996), and other people’s viewpoint on it (Dennis, 
2011; James, 1907; Kloppenberg, 1996). Therefore, Dennis (2011) remarked that 
pragmatists need to understand other people’s perception of knowledge. Pragmatists 
acknowledge that when people interpret new knowledge and experiences, it can 




Dewey was the foremost proponent of pragmatism after Pierce and James (Charmaz, 
2011; Ormerod, 2006). Kloppenburg (1996) mentioned that Dewey ensured the 
continuing influence of pragmatism, particularly in the United States of America until 
the Second World War (1939-45). Kloppenburg (1996) suggested between the 1950s 
and 1980s, pragmatism became less popular, but it had undergone a resurgence in 
status primarily due to the work of Richard Rorty (1931- ). 
 
The Chicago School of Sociology 
 
The Chicago School of Sociology dominated the discipline of Sociology in the United 
States of America between around 1915 to 1950 (Cortese, 1995; Robrecht, 1995). 
George Herbert Mead (1863-1931), and Herbert George Blumer (1900-1987) and 
Dewey were colleagues at the Chicago School of Sociology (Carter and Fuller, 2016; 
Charmaz, 2011; Cortese, 1995; Morgan, 2014), and they influenced each other’s work 
(Carter and Fuller, 2016; Chamberlain-Saluan, Mills and Usher, 2013; Cortese, 1995; 
Dennis, 2013). Blumer developed symbolic interactionism (Carter and Fuller, 2016; 
Chamberlain-Saluan, Mills and Usher, 2013; Cortese, 1995) that included elements of 
Dewy’s pragmatism (Cortese, 1995; Dennis, 2011), and Mead’s philosophy (Carter 
and Fuller, 2016; Chamberlain-Saluan, Mills and Usher, 2013; Cortese, 1995). 
 
Cortese (1995) mentioned that the focus of the Chicago School of Sociology was on 
the quality of research rather than the methods to collect data. Consequently, the 
Chicago School of Sociology encouraged the use of a variety of research methods 
(Cortese, 1995). Cortese (1995) remarked that researchers at the Chicago School of 
Sociology were renowned for their use of unstructured interviews and observation to 




Carter and Fuller (2016) noted that symbolic interactionism explained the construction 
of society, how it worked, and the influence of people’s interactions with it. Dennis 
(2011) advocated symbolic interactionism as an approach to understanding the world.  
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Mead’s philosophy was the foundations for symbolic interactionism (Blumer, 1966; 
Chamberlain-Salaun, Mills and Usher, 2013). However, Mead never published their 
philosophy, so Blumer coined the term symbolic interactionism and developed and 
promoted it at the Chicago School of Sociology during the 1950s (Carter and Fuller 
2016; Chamberlain-Salaun, Mills and Usher 2013).  
 
Mead’s philosophy on self, society and social interaction was their most important 
contribution to symbolic interactionism (Blumer, 1966; Carter and Fuller, 2016; 
Chamberlain-Salaun, Mills and Usher, 2013). An aspect of Mead’s philosophy of self 
was that people could communicate and act towards themselves (Blumer, 1966; 
Milken and Schreiber, 2012). Blumer (1966) explained that a person’s interaction with 
themselves both formed and guided their conduct. Additionally, the internal process of 
self-reflection meant that people were able to alter their viewpoint (Bulmer, 1966).  
 
Blumer (1966) advocated that Mead’s philosophy on action was fundamental to 
society due to the nature of people’s communal lifestyle. Blumer (1966) mentioned 
that Mead’s philosophy described how a person positioned themselves in the world. 
Additionally, people defined and interpreted others’ actions, so they corresponded to 
it (Blumer, 1966). Mead’s philosophy on action was a three-stage process called the 
‘Social Act’ (Bulmer, 1966: 540). Alternatively, Bulmer (1966: 540) referred to it as 
‘Joint Action’. Firstly, a person had to decide what outcome they wanted and how to 
achieve it (Blumer, 1966). Secondly, a person who was a member of a group had to 
interpret the meaning of theirs and others’ demands, expectations, and any rules 
governing them, because these were the factors that guided their actions (Blumer, 
1966). Thirdly, a person through an internal dialogue reflected on their viewpoint with 
the possibility they may need to alter it (Blumer, 1966).  
 
Carter and Fuller (2016) advocated that symbols were fundamental to social 
interactionism. Dennis (2011) remarked that the combination of communication and 
experience let people interpret the nature of objects. Milliken and Schreiber (2012) 
mentioned that the use of both verbal and non-verbal communications separated 
humans from other animals. An example of a symbol was a language (Milliken and 
Schreiber, 2012). Symbols allowed interactions between people to understand other’s 
intentions and actions to avoid conflicts (Milliken and Schreiber, 2012). More so, 
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symbols were the only way people expressed their understanding of social 
phenomena (Milliken and Schreiber, 2012). Dennis (2011: 11) suggested children 
used ‘significant symbols’ to understand alternative perspectives on the world and re-
enact them through role-play. For instance: 
By playing, imaging him or herself as particular others, the child is able 
to adopt other roles: pretend to be a father, mother, sibling, doctor, 
nurse etc (Dennis: 2011: 12). 
 
There were two types of social interaction, ‘non-symbolic interaction’ and ‘symbolic 
interaction’ (Blumer, 1966: 537). Blumer (1966: 537) explained that ‘non-symbolic 
interaction’ was a direct response to others’ gestures and actions. For instance, the 
interpretation that a person shaking a fist at them as a prelude to being attacked by 
them (Blumer, 1966). Blumer (1966: 537) argued that ‘symbolic interaction’ included 
two processes, ‘interpretation’ and ‘definition’ that were essential to all human 
relationships. Blumer (1966: 537) defined ‘interpretation’ as a person understanding 
the meaning of another’s actions. ‘Definition’ was a person communicating to others 
via their intended actions (Blumer, 1966: 537). Blumer (1966) advocated symbolic 
interactionism was a process of constant comparison because a person was 
comparing their actions against others’, reflecting upon them, and if required, adjusting 
them to fit into a group. Blumer associated symbolic interactionism with qualitative 
research methods (Carter and Fuller, 2016; Dennis, 2011). However, quantitative 
research methods also incorporated symbolic interactionism (Carter and Fuller, 2016; 
Dennis, 2011). For instance, Manford Kuhn (1911-1963) was associated with the ‘Iowa 
School of symbolic interactionism’ (Carter and Fuller, 2016: 935), and Sheldon Stryker 
(1924-2016), the ‘Indiana School of symbolic interactionalist thought’ (Carter and 
Fuller, 2016: 936). Carter and Fuller (2016) suggested both Kuhn’s and Stryker’s 
research was on social roles and predicting the future behaviour of people. 
 
The Participants’ Worldview: Police Culture and Research Methods 
 
A researcher must be aware of the characteristics of any group before commencing 
research (Cunliffe and Alcadipani, 2016), as they might be apprehensive about the 
presence of them in the research setting (Bloor and Wood, 2006). All occupations have 
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a culture (Reiner, 2016) that defined its occupational vocabulary, identity, beliefs, 
values, and assumptions (Workman-Stark, 2017). The academic discussions about 
police culture started during the 1960s (Reiner, 2016; Workman-Stark, 2017). Since 
the 1960s, many academics have studied and identified characteristics of police 
officers (Cockcroft, 2014; Cosgrove, 2016; Horn, 1997; Punch, 1989; Reiner, 2016; 
Shenton and Hayter, 2004; Skolnick, 2011; Workman-Stark, 2017). For instance, 
police officers had similar values because of the nature of police recruitment 
(Cockcroft, 2014) and their relationship with their colleagues (Cockcroft, 2014; 
Skolnick, 2011). Additionally, police officers were suspicious of people from outside 
their organisation (Horn, 1997; Workman-Stark, 2017), and those with a higher police 
rank than them (Cockcroft 2014; Horn 1997; Punch, 1989; Shenton and Hayter, 2004; 
Workman-Stark, 2017).  
 
However, Workman-Stark (2017) questioned the relevance of existing police literature 
because the police service is now less insular and homogeneous. Furthermore, 
Lumsden and Goode’s (2016) study about Best-Evidence Policing found police 
officers now had more acceptance of the presence of researchers in their organisation 
because of a change in their perceptions about the benefits of academic studies. The 
construction of this study’s research design considered the potential influence of police 
officers’ worldview and philosophy on the issues of gaining access to the research 




I accept that both qualitative and quantitative research methodologies are of equal 
value as forms of scientific enquiry. However, to select the most appropriate 
methodology for a study requires a rationale. This study uses a qualitative research 
methodology because of the characteristics of the research questions. This study 
explores police officers’ perspectives on policing ASB involving children and young 
people during the last twenty-five years. It is a topic that is both subjective and involves 
looking at the relationships between people and phenomena. Therefore, a qualitative 
research methodology is more suited to investigate this matter because the topic is 
subjective and involves the interpretation of people’s understanding of phenomenon 




Hermeneutic phenomenology, pragmatism and symbolic interactionism influence my 
philosophy. The associations between the ontology and epistemology of hermeneutic 
phenomenology, pragmatism and symbolic interactionism enable the formation of a 
comprehensive and logical research paradigm. The ontology of my research paradigm 
is that people are inseparable from their worldview, a characteristic of hermeneutic 
phenomenology, pragmatism, and symbolic interactionism. Additionally, the 
underpinning principles of hermeneutic phenomenology, pragmatism, and symbolic 
interactionism reflect that position because they all consider the influence of a person’s 
worldview on their reaction to objects and perceptions of phenomena. Additionally, 
symbolic interactionism explains how people communicate their understanding of the 
phenomenon to each other. 
 
Hermeneutic phenomenology, pragmatism and symbolic interactionism include the 
same epistemology because they acknowledged the relationship between their 
ontology and knowledge. For instance, hermeneutic phenomenology emphasises the 
need for people to be open and transparent about their worldview so others can 
understand any of their biases and assumptions. Additionally, pragmatism and 
symbolic interactionism provide a method of testing knowledge through a comparison 
with it against existing knowledge.  
 
My philosophy on axiology, includes the need for truthfulness, about any influence of 
my worldview on this research. The ontology and epistemology of hermeneutic 
phenomenology acknowledge that a person’s worldview affects their perspective on 
phenomenon, and provides the solution that a person needs to be transparent about 
it, as demonstrated by the contents of this chapter. Later in this chapter, the section 
titled ‘Research Ethics’ further expands on my philosophy on axiology. There is 
existing academic literature about police culture. This study’s research design 
considered the potential influence of police officers’ worldview and philosophy on the 
issues of gaining access to the research setting, participant recruitment and collecting 






PhD Study Design 
 
Several factors were thought about when producing the PhD study design. The 
research methodology and methods needed fully integrating to ensure the methods 
allowed the collection of sufficient quality data to respond to the research questions. 
The PhD study design considered the issues of sampling, access to the research 





The purpose of sampling is to select a group of research participants to take part in a 
study from a larger population (Etikan, 2015). There are two types of sampling 
methods, random sampling, and non-random sampling. May and Pope (1995) 
mentioned random sampling methods produced data suitable for analysing using 
statistical techniques, which focused on statistical validity and offered a researcher the 
possibility of making generalisations based on their research findings (May and Pope, 
1995). Therefore, random sampling was mostly associated with quantitative research 
methods (Etikan, 2015). Marshall (1996: 523) noted that qualitative researchers 
recognise that: ‘some informants are ‘richer’ than others and those people who are 
more likely to provide insight and understanding for the researcher’. A characteristic 
of non-random sampling methods is that they focus on selecting participants most able 
to answer the research questions (Etikan, 2015). This study used a non-random 
sampling technique.  
 
The main classifications of non-random sampling methods are convenience sampling 
and purposive sampling. Etikan (2015) remarked that convenience sampling was also 
known as haphazard or accidental sampling. The reasons for the use of a convenience 
sample was because it focused on selecting respondents that are easy to access, 
readily available and eager to participate in the research (Etikan, 2015; Marshall, 1996; 
Suri, 2011). Suri (2011) advocated that convenience sampling was the ‘least desirable’ 
strategy, and because of the issues with it should be only used as the ‘last option’. 
Marshall (1996: 523) suggested that a problem with convenience sampling was that 
‘many’ studies that used the strategy collected ‘poor quality data’. Several issues have 
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been identified with the use of convenience sampling (Etikan, 2015; Marshall, 1996; 
Suri, 2011). For instance, Etikan (2015) commented that the sample is unlikely to be 
representative of a population and could result in biased data. Additionally, the 
selected sample may not include the participants most able to contribute to answering 
the research questions (Etikan, 2015).  More so, the selection of a sample, because it 
was convenient to a researcher, is often a weak rationale for its inclusion in research 
designs (Etikan, 2015), thus: ‘lacks intellectual credibility’ (Marshall, 1996: 523). 
 
Qualitative research methods frequently included purposive sampling techniques 
(Gentles et al., 2015). Tongco (2007) mentioned that purposive sampling methods are 
useful when only part of the population had the knowledge required to answer the 
research questions. Purposive sampling allows a researcher to select a sample of 
participants based on their ability to contribute to the study (Etikan, 2015; Gentles et 
al. 2015; May and Pope, 1995; Tongco, 2007). There were issues with purposive 
sampling. For example, purposive samples are unrepresentative of a population, 
consequentially, the study’s findings cannot be used to generalise the whole 
population’s understanding and interpretation of phenomenon (Etikan 2015; 
Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2007; Tongco, 2007). Additionally, Gentles et al. (2015) 
argued that a problem with purposive sampling was when researchers omit to specify 
the type of purposive sampling used in the investigation because others need the 
information to evaluate the appropriateness of the approach. There are several types 
of purposive sampling methods including expert sampling, total population sampling, 
critical case sampling, extreme or deviant case sampling, homogeneous sampling, 
maximum variation (Etikan, 2015), and theoretical sampling (Bryman, 2016; Mays and 
Pope, 1995).  
 
The selection of purposive samples could be either before or after the start of the data 
collection process (Etikan 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2007; 
Tongco, 2007). There were issues about selecting purposive samples before 
commencing data collection because the researcher must have sufficient knowledge 
about the study’s topic (Gentles et al., 2015). Additionally, a researcher’s assumptions 
about the potential contribution of participants to the study influenced sampling 
decisions (Etikan 2015; Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2007; Tongco, 2007). Gentles et al. 
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(2015) suggested that a researcher could select the sample during the data collection 
process, and this is an approach associated with Grounded Theory.  
 
It is usually an easier decision to select the sample size for quantitative than qualitative 
studies (Gentles et al., 2015; Guest, Bunce and Johnston, 2006). The basis for the 
sample size for quantitative investigations tends to be associated with the 
requirements of statistical analysis (Gentles et al., 2015; Guest, Bunce and Johnston, 
2006). However, the number of participants needed for a qualitative study is more 
subjective (Gentles et al., 2015), and sometimes reconsidered throughout the 
collection of research data (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Eitkan et al., 2015; Gentles et 
al., 2015; Guest, Bunce and Johnson, 2006; Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra’s, 2016; 
Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2007). An issue for a qualitative researcher is the difficulty 
in specifying the number of participants that need recruiting before the start of the data 
collection stage of a study (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al., 2015). Corbin 
and Strauss (2015: 135) advised that if a researcher needs to specify the sample size 
before the data collection stage, for example, in a research proposal it was: ‘better to 
request a larger number of participants to begin with’. 
 
The academic literature on research methods gave guidance on the sample size 
required for qualitative research designs (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Eitkan et al., 
2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Guest, Bunce and Johnson, 2006; Malterud, Siersma and 
Guasorra’s, 2016; Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2007). For instance, Gentles et al. (2015) 
commented that qualitative research methods used smaller sample sizes than 
quantitative studies. Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra (2016: 1753) advocated their 
concept of ‘Information Power’ as an approach to gauging the appropriate sample size. 
Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra (2016) argued the sample size was dependent on 
the scope of the study’s objectives, homogeneity of the sample, existing knowledge 
on the topic, and the quality of the dialogue between the researcher and respondent. 
 
In a qualitative study, there is a link between the sample size and its data analysis 
technique (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Eitkan et al., 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Guest, 
Bunce and Johnson, 2006; Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra’s, 2016; Onwuegbuzie 
and Leech, 2007). For instance, Onwuegbuzie and Leech (2007) remarked that the 
sample size should not be too large to analyse. Later in this chapter, in the section 
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‘Data Analysis’ there is a detailed explanation of the data analysis technique used in 
this study. At this point, it is sufficient to say that Grounded Theory influenced the data 
analysis and the saturation of theme identified throughout the research process is a 
characteristic of it. 
 
The research literature considers the concept of saturation as being complicated 
because it is ‘often vaguely defined’ (Guest, Bunce and Johnston, 2006: 61) in 
research methods literature (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Guest, Bunce and Johnston, 
2006; Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra, 2016). Therefore, there is sometimes 
uncertainty about the number of participants required to saturate themes (Malterud, 
Siersma and Guasorra, 2016). Additionally, the need to saturate themes means the 
sample size is continuously under review during the data collection stage (Corbin and 
Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra, 2016).  
 
Some academic literature considered the numerical sample size that was sufficient for 
qualitative research (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Guest, Bunce 
and Johnson, 2006) but had made ‘very little headway’ on this task (Guest, Bunce and 
Johnson, 2006: 60). The literature indicated the minimum number of participants 
needed for a qualitative study. For instance, Gentles et al. (2015) reviewed the 
research methods literature and indicated that the minimum sample size was seven 
participants. Similarly, Corbin and Strauss (2015: 140) noted: ‘Although it is difficult to 
set a number, it is rare that five or six one-hour interviews will provide sufficient data’. 
Guest, Bunce and Johnston (2006) suggested that most qualitative investigations had 
saturated the research themes by interviewing 12 participants if it had narrow 
objectives, used a homogeneous sample, and semi-structured interviews. 
 
Fourteen participants took part in this study. The research methods literature 
influenced the rationale for the sample size for this study (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; 
Eitkan et al., 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Guest, Bunce and Johnson, 2006; Malterud, 
Siersma and Guasorra, 2016; Onwuegbuzie and Leech, 2007). For instance, this 
study selected the sample before the start of the data collection and was possible 
because the literature review indicated the topics that needed covering during the 
semi-structured interviews (Gentles et al., 2015; Malterud, Sierma, and Guasorra, 
2016). Additionally, I had previous knowledge about policing ASB involving children 
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and young people as I was previously a police officer (Gentles et al., 2015; Malterud, 
Sierma, and Guasorra, 2016). Furthermore, the research questions dictated the 
prerequisites for participating in this investigation (Guest, Bunce and Johnson, 2006; 
Malterud, Siersma and Guasorra’s, 2016). This study’s data analysis technique also 
influenced the sample size. Later in this chapter, the section ‘Data Analysis’ explains 
the data analysis technique used in this study. It suffices to mention it involved 
reviewing the sample size as the research developed, so it needed to be flexible.  
 
The use of homogeneous purposive sampling was a natural choice because the 
research questions meant the participants needed to have similar characteristics. The 
literature review indicated the enactment of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 led to 
changes in the policing of ASB involving children and young people. Therefore, the 
research questions required the recruitment of respondents with experience of policing 
ASB both before, and after, the introduction of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998. Thus, 
it was a prerequisite to taking part in this study that participants must be a serving 
police officer with a minimum of twenty-two years police service, so began their police 
service no later than 1996. 
 
The research method literature, presented in this section of the chapter, indicated the 
need to recruit between seven (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al., 2015), and 
12 participants to provide the necessary data for this investigation (Guest, Bunce and 
Johnson, 2006). Guest, Bunce, and Johnson’s (2006) study on sample size applied to 
this study because it used a homogeneous sample, semi-structured interviews, and 
narrow objectives. Glyndwr University’s Research Ethics Committee and the police 
services approached to take part in this study needed an indication of the potential 
number of participants involved in it. The Research Ethics Approval Form and 
correspondence with the police services suggested that up to 25 participants might 
take part in the study. However, this study collected data from 14 respondents, and 
later in this chapter, under the headings, ‘Access’, ‘Participant Recruitment’ and ‘Data 









A gatekeeper decides whether or not to allow a researcher access to their organisation 
(Bloor and Wood, 2006; Cunliffe and Alcadipini, 2016; Cockcroft, 2014; Shenton and 
Haytor, 2004). Cunliffe and Alcadipini (2016) remarked that there could be more than 
one gatekeeper within an organisation. A gatekeeper’s decisions affects any research 
conducted in their organisation (Bloor and Wood, 2006; Cunliffe and Alcadipini, 2016; 
Cockcroft, 2014; Shenton and Haytor, 2004). Therefore, it is important that a 
researcher formed and maintained a good working relationship with a gatekeeper 
(Cunliffe and Alcadipini, 2016; Punch, 1989; Shenton and Haytor, 2004).  
 
A gatekeeper needs to balance the advantages and disadvantages of their 
organisation’s participation in the research, and in doing so, consider a range of factors 
(Bloor and Wood, 2006; Cunliffe and Alcadipini, 2016; Cockcroft, 2014; Shenton and 
Haytor, 2004). For example, whether or not the research was in the best interests of 
their organisation and staff (Bloor and Wood, 2006), the resources required by the 
researcher (Cunliffe and Alcapindi, 2016), and any disruption caused because of it 
(Bloor and Wood, 2006). Gatekeepers within an organisation that held sensitive data 
inappropriate for a researcher to view (Cunliffe and Alcadipani, 2016) or exposed to a 
high level of public scrutiny (Cockcroft, 2014) needed to consider these additional 
factors. I was mindful of other researchers’ experiences about gaining access to 
research the police service. For instance, Horn (1997) mentioned that they found there 
was little flexibility when negotiating access with the police service. Additionally, 
researchers indicated that police officers could be suspicious of outsiders wanting to 
do an investigation inside of their organisation (Horn, 1997; Lumsden and Goode, 
2016). 
 
I considered the Chief Constable of the police service, as the principal gatekeeper, 
who decided whether or not to allow access to their organisation for this study, so I 
addressed the correspondence to them. The communication with the Chief Constables 
was open and transparent about the research topic and the contribution of resources 
expected from their organisation. The initial correspondence to the Chief Constables 
included a letter that introduced the research (copy in appendix 1), and copy of the 
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Participant Information Sheet (copy in appendix 2), Consent Form (copy in appendix 
3), and Interview Aide-memoir (copy in appendix 4). 
 
This study required the involvement of one police service, but I approached three. The 
coding of the details of the police services is for confidentiality reasons. I contacted 
police service ‘A’, and it declined to be involved in this study. I approached police 
service ‘B’ to take part in this research but did not receive a reply. I contacted police 
service ‘C’, and it agreed to participate in the study. However, while the negotiations 
were ongoing about researching within police service ‘C’, police service ‘B’ contacted 
me, apologised for a delay in its response, and said they wished to participate. I 
decided to conduct the study in police service ‘C’, as the arrangements for the research 
had already started. Additionally, the geographical diversity of police service ‘C’ made 
it more likely the participants would have a greater variety of experiences of policing 
ASB involving children and young people.  
 
This study found that the Chief Constable was the primary gatekeeper who authorised 
the research to take part in their organisation but delegated the responsibility for 
arranging it to a staff member. I identified five gatekeepers that each influenced the 
access to the hosting police service and participants. The hosting police service 
required me to sign a Research Agreement (copy in Appendix 5).  Later, in this 





Researchers need to demonstrate the attributes of being truthful and trustworthy 
because it is paramount to recruiting and retaining participants (Bloor and Wood, 2006; 
Cunliffe and Alcadipani 2016; Punch, 1989). Researchers need participants to give 
their informed consent to take part in a study (Creswell, 2013; Shenton and Hayter 
2004) and therefore be explicit about every aspect of the research (Cunliffe and 
Alcadipini, 2016; Shenton and Hayter, 2004). Cunliffe and Alcadipani (2016) argued it 
was unethical for a researcher not to provide a participant with the necessary 




When designing this study, I considered the implications of the academic literature 
about police occupational culture on the recruitment of participants. The literature 
suggested that police officers were suspicious of others from outside of their 
organisation (Horn, 1997; Workman-Stark, 2017), although because of the 
introduction of Best Evidence Policing, there was now more acceptance of academics 
researching the police service (Lumsden and Goode, 2016). The literature indicated 
there were tensions between the different ranks in the police service (Cockcroft, 2014; 
Horn, 1997; Punch 1989; Shenton and Hayter, 2004; Workman-Stark, 2017). The 
literature gave explanations for police officers’ suspicions of their colleagues of a 
higher rank than them (Punch, 1989; Shenton and Hayter, 2004). Cockcroft (2014: 5) 
explained that the concept of ‘Transformational Leadership’ applied to the police 
service. ‘Transformation leadership’ led to rewards for those who acted per an 
organisation's expectations and punishments for those who did not (Cockcroft, 2014: 
5). Punch (1989: 192) noted that police officers were concerned that any deviation 
from the expectations of their organisations resulted in ‘informal sanctions’. Punch 
(1989) noted ‘informal sanctions’ were: 
Cloaked as rational decision-making in terms of promotions or 
assignments but which may be utilised against those merely associated 
with the exposure of deviance (Punch, 1989: 192). 
 
Senior police officers were more guarded than lower-ranking officers about making 
comments contradictory to their organisation’s position on topics because they were 
more easily identifiable (Punch, 1989). 
 
The hosting police service’s Human Resources Department assisted with the 
recruitment of participants for this study. The Human Resources department used their 
records to construct a database of police officers that met the prerequisites for taking 
part in the research. The database identified 395 police officers eligible to take part in 
this study. To overcome data protection issues, the police service’s Human Resources 
department emailed the 395 police officers inviting them to participate in the research 
and attached a copy of the Participant Information Sheet, Consent Form and Interview 
Aide-memoir to it. Due to the demands and resources available to the participating 
police service’s Human Resources Department, it was only able to send the email to 
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potential participants on one occasion. The email told the recipients to contact me 
directly if they had any questions about the research, or if they wished to become 
involved with it. Therefore, although the Human Resources Department identified and 
initially contacted the potential participants, they were unaware of those who took part 
in it.  
 
I recruited 14 police officers to take part in this study. The hosting police service 
allowed the interviews with participants to take place on their premises and while they 
were on duty. However, I was aware that their colleagues might identify participants 
interviewed in their workplace. Therefore, to overcome this issue, the Participant 
Information Sheet stated that they were able to choose the time and location of the 
interview to give them more anonymity. Most of the interviews with participants took 
place at their usual workplace, but a few chose to meet at a different police station to 
which they usually worked. In one instance, an interview with a participant was at their 
home. 
 
It remains uncertain to what extent police occupational culture affected the recruitment 
of participants to take part in this study. However, a few participants said they were 
aware of the difficulties of getting police officers to become involved in research, 




A qualitative researcher has a myriad of potential research tools available to collect 
data either used alone or with others, depending on the type of study (Corbin and 
Strauss, 2015). For instance, observation, narrative inquiry, arts-based inquiry, visual 
research, ethnographic studies, analysing talk and text, focus groups, thinking with 
theory and collaborative inquiry (Denzin and Lincoln, 2018). Davidson, Paulus and 
Jackson (2016: 607) mentioned the cyber world had become a ‘crucial site’ for 
collecting a ‘rich trails of materials’ about social interactions and required qualitative 
researchers to develop new research tools to harvest the data.  
 
The first social science data gathering interviews took place in the early 20th Century 
(Brinkmann, 2018). However, Brinkmann (2018: 583) noted that humans had used 
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conversation for ‘knowledge-producing purposes’ since when we had developed 
language and communication. Thus, the interview was ‘as old as humanity’ 
(Brinkmann, 2018: 583). This study collected the research data by interviewing the 
participants using audio-recorded semi-structured interviews. This section explains 
the rationale for that decision.  
 
Qualitative research is participant focused (Creswell, 2013; Fossey et al., 2002). A 
researcher using a qualitative research method meets and forms a relationship with 
the participants (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2013) because it gives the 
means to discover their experiences (Creswell, 2013), worldview (Corbin and Strauss, 
2015), and understanding of phenomena (Creswell, 2013). Milliken and Schreiber 
(2012) mentioned that the use of written and spoken words was essential to research 
that involved the inductive analysis of data. 
 
Staller (2012) noted that a study’s approach to data analysis influences the 
researcher’s decision about the type of interview to use. Staller (2012) remarked that 
structured interviews use a set of predetermined questions. Semi-structured 
interviews provided the flexibility to ask new questions to develop themes that 
emerged during the data collection stage of the study (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; 
Heath and Cowley, 2004). Corbin and Strauss (2015) commented that a researcher 
used academic literature and their knowledge about the research topic to develop a 
semi-structured interview. 
 
A researcher’s attributes influence the quality of data collected during interviews with 
the research participants (Bryman, 2016; Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Cunliffe and 
Alcadipani, 2016; Gilham, 2005; MacClean et al., 2006; Milne and Bull, 1999). For 
instance, interviewing participants is a skill, so a trained and experienced researcher 
is likely to be more successful in gathering data during them (Bryman, 2016; Gilham, 
2005; Milne and Bull, 1999). Additionally, the success of data collection through 
interviews is associated with the researcher’s knowledge of the topic (Corbin and 
Strauss, 2015; MacClean et al., 2006). Corbin and Strauss (2015) remarked that a 
researcher considered that every piece of data was valuable, so they needed to 
understand every nuance of the respondent's reply to questions. Therefore, it is 
advantageous when a researcher had previous knowledge and experience of the topic 
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(Corbin and Strauss, 2015). MacClean et al. (2006: 67) advocated that it was 
beneficial if the researcher was a ‘quasi-insider’ because they understood the 
terminology used within the organisation and any intimations that a respondent made 
about the topic. 
 
The academic literature indicated there were differences between the image police 
officers present to their colleagues and those from outside the police service 
(Cockcroft, 2014; Cunliffe and Alcadipani, 2016; Punch 1989). Punch (1989) noted 
that discovering the true views of police officers was a matter of chance. However, 
when participants mentioned ‘juicy inside information’ (Punch, 1989: 184), ‘inside 
gossip’ (Punch, 1989: 193), or viewpoints contrary to their organisation it provided rich 
data (MacClean et al., 2006). Cunliffe and Alcadipani (2016) suggested that when a 
participant feared exposure of their views or distrusted the researcher, it led to the loss 
of these valuable insights. 
 
This study collected the research data by conducting an audio-recorded semi-
structured interview with each participant. Each participant was interviewed alone for 
greater anonymity, and so it allowed them to provide responses to questions with less 
fear of ‘informal sanctions’ (Punch, 1989: 192). The use of interviews was because the 
nature of the study and the research paradigm meant it sought to explore the 
participants' experiences and understanding of phenomena through the use of 
symbols, in this instance, speech. I decided that semi-structured interviews were 
appropriate to use because it ensured I asked the respondents the pertinent questions 
needed to collect the data but allowed the exploration of new topics introduced by the 
respondents. Additionally, the use of semi-structured interviews aligned with the data 
analysis technique used during this study. The next section of this chapter explains 
the data analysis technique used for this research. 
 
It was advantageous that I was a former police officer and a ‘quasi-insider’ (MacClean 
et al., 2006: 67) when I interviewed the respondents. I know about policing ASB 
involving children and young people, able to use and understand the vocabulary used 
within the police service and trained and experienced in the use of both investigative 






Data analysis is a thought process that allows the interpretation of research data 
(Corbin and Strauss, 2015). This study used a general qualitative data analysis 
technique influenced by Grounded Theory and Constant Comparative approaches. 
This section of the chapter explains the data analysis technique used for this study 
and the rationale for the decision. 
 
Glaser and Strauss (1967) identified that sociological research had moved away from 
generating new concepts and hypotheses that had placed too much emphasis on 
verifying theories. Glaser and Strauss (1967) advocated there was a conflict between 
research that verified theory and those that generated new theories. Research that 
generated theories sometimes received negative feedback, and Grounded Theory 
was a response to the criticism (Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Glaser and Strauss (1967) 
developed Grounded Theory as a method for examining and considering social 
phenomenon, and for generating theory from data (Corbin and Strauss, 1990; Corbin 
and Strauss, 2015; Glaser and Strauss, 1967). Grounded Theory emerged during a 
time when researchers were less interested than now about the effects of ontology 
and epistemology on their research (Birks and Chapman, 2015; Milliken and 
Schreiber, 2012). Therefore, Grounded Theory had no explicit philosophical 
foundation (Chamberlain-Salaun, 2013; Mills and Usher, 2013; Charmaz, 2011; 
Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Ralph, Birks, and Chapman, 2015).  
 
Later, Glaser and Strauss developed divergent views about the use of Grounded 
Theory, which meant they adopted different perspectives on topics such as literature 
reviews and the analysis of research data (Heath and Cowley, 2004). Heath and 
Cowley (2004: 143) suggested Glaser held the view that: ‘learning not to know is 
crucial to maintaining sensitivity to the data’. Therefore, the implication was that 
researchers who used Glaser’s approach to Grounded Theory did not complete a 
literature review before the collection and analysis of the research data (Heath and 
Cowley, 2004). However, an alternative view was that conducting a literature review 
before the start of data collection was useful (Charmaz, 2011; Corbin and Strauss, 
2015) because it assisted in the development of the initial themes to be explored by 
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the research and the questions to ask participants during it (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; 
Heath and Cowley, 2004). 
 
Constructivist Grounded Theory was a contemporary version of that initially developed 
by Glaser and Strauss (Charmaz, 2017). Charmaz was the leading proponent of 
Constructivist Grounded Theory (Cooney, 2010; Mills, Bonner, and Francis, 2006) and 
was a student of Glaser and Strauss (Mills, Bonner and Francis, 2006). Constructivist 
Grounded Theory combined the philosophies of pragmatism and symbolic 
interactionism, the objective methodological strategies advanced by Glaser, and social 
constructivism (Charmaz, 2005; Charmaz, 2011; Charmaz, 2017). Constructivist 
Grounded Theory has distinctive characteristics (Charmaz, 2005; Charmaz, 2011; 
Charmaz, 2017; Hussein et al., 2014; Mills, Bonner, and Francis, 2006). For instance, 
the researcher and participant co-construct the research findings (Hussain et al., 2014; 
Mills, Bonner, and Francis, 2006). Charmaz (2005) advocated the partnership 
between the researcher and participant and allowed critical enquiry about 
organisations, and institutions, and the research findings were useful for making 
arguments for organisations and institutions to change. Therefore, research into social 
justice issues often used Constructivist Grounded Theory (Charmaz, 2011). A further 
feature of Constructivist Grounded theory was it positioned the research in the context 
of location, time, (Charmaz, 2011), historical, social, and situational conditions 
(Charmaz, 2017). 
 
I considered the possibility of using Glaserian Grounded Theory, Straussian 
Grounded, and Constructivist Grounded Theory to analyse the research data. The 
characteristics of Glaserian Grounded Theory include avoiding obtaining knowledge 
about the topic studied before the data collection stage of the research process. I was 
previously a police officer and had prior knowledge about policing ASB involving 
children and young people. The ontology incorporated into the research paradigm for 
this study is that a person is inseparable from their worldview, and it rejected the 
phenomenological concept of bracketing previous knowledge. Therefore, this study 





The philosophies of pragmatism and symbolic interactionism underpin Straussian 
Grounded Theory (Chamberlain-Salaun, Mills and Usher, 2013; Charmaz, 2011; 
Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Strauss, 1995). Therefore, there are similarities between 
Straussian Grounded Theory and the research paradigm for this study. However, 
theoretical sampling was fundamental to Straussian Grounded Theory (Corbin and 
Strauss, 2015). Earlier in the chapter, the section ‘Sampling’ explained the rationale 
for the selection of a homogeneous purposive sample for this study. Thus, because of 
the differences between the sampling methods, this study did not use the Straussian 
approach to Grounded theory. 
 
The characteristics of Constructivist Grounded Theory are the researcher and the 
respondent co-construct the research findings, and it is useful for developing 
arguments for making changes. This study’s objectives and features of Constructivist 
Grounded Theory were poorly aligned. This study wanted to focus on the respondents 
and to understand their perceptions of the phenomenon and did not aim to argue for 
changes in the policing of ASB involving children and young people. Therefore, I 
decided not to use Constructivist Grounded Theory for data analysis. 
 
Cooney (2010) argued that an alternative to using an established form of Grounded 
Theory was for the researcher to create their own version. Glaser and Strauss (1967: 
8) remarked that Grounded Theory was not the only approach to generating theory 
from data and encouraged others: ‘to codify and publish their methods of generating 
theory’. There were alternative opinions about the components a researcher needed 
to include in their Grounded Theory. For instance, Heath and Cowley (2014) 
commented that grounded theories needed to include the principles of theoretical 
sampling, Constant Comparative data analysis, and to allow theories to emerge from 
data. Amesteus (2014) advocated that the empirical testing of theories was the only 
essential criteria. Several features of Grounded Theory influenced the construction of 
the general qualitative data analysis for this study, and these were Constant 
Comparative data analysis, sensitivity and reflexivity to the research data, and the data 
coding method.  
 
Constant Comparative approaches to data analysis are associated with Grounded 
Theory (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2015), but was a process that predated 
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it (Heath and Cowley, 2004). A characteristic of Constant Comparative data analysis 
was it began at the same time as the research process (Corbin and Strauss, Creswell, 
2015). A fundamental principle underpinning Constant Comparative approaches to 
data analysis was reflexivity (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2015).  A researcher 
needs to reflect on the data they were collecting during the investigation and compare 
it with other sources of knowledge and identify any similarities and differences 
between them (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2015).  The sources of knowledge 
include the researcher’s knowledge about the topic and data they had already 
captured during their research (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Creswell, 2015).  Corbin 
and Strauss (2015) associated a researcher’s ability to reflect on their research data 
and their sensitivity to it. A researcher was most sensitive to the research data when 
they fully immersed themselves in it (Corbin and Strauss, 2015). 
 
The concept of themes was essential to Constant Comparative data analysis 
approaches (Corbin and Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al. 2015; Malterud, Siersma, and 
Guasorra, 2016). Researchers throughout their investigation reflected on their 
research data and sought to identify themes emerging from it (Corbin and Strauss, 
2015; Gentles et al. 2015; Malterud, Siersma, and Guasorra, 2016) that were the 
building blocks for theories (Strauss, 1995). A feature of Constant Comparative data 
analysis was that it determined the end of the data collection stage of the research 
(Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Malterud, Sierma and Guasorra, 2016) using the 
concept of theme saturation (Strauss, 2015; Gentles et al., 2015; Malterud, Sierma 
and Guasorra, 2016). Later in this section, there is an explanation of the criteria for 
determining the saturation of themes that emerged during this study. 
 
The nature of this study and my attributes were advantageous because they allowed 
me to be more sensitive to the research data and become fully immersed in it. I 
completed the research alone, was involved in every aspect of it and engaged 
continuously with the data. I am a former police officer and sensitive to the data 
because I was accustomed to the vocabulary used within the police service and the 
nuances of the respondents’ comments. 
 
A prominent issue when using Constant Comparative data analysis was the concept 
of saturation. However, Guest, Bunce and Johnston (2006: 61) remarked that a 
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problem was the concept of saturation in that it is ‘often vaguely defined’ in studies. 
Therefore, for clarity, this study, influenced by academic literature on the topic, used 
two criteria to determine when the research themes were saturated:  
 
1. When data collection lead to insignificant new knowledge (Corbin and Strauss, 
2015; Gentles et al. 2015; Malterud, Sierma and Guasorra, 2016); 
2. When the themes were ‘sufficiently well-developed for the purposes’ of this 
study (Corbin and Strauss, 2015: 140). 
 
I collected the research data by conducting semi-structured interviews with 14 
respondents. The audio-recorded interviews typically lasted for one hour. 
Subsequently, I produced a handwritten transcript of each interview. Respondents 
brought-up similar themes during the interviews. Consequently, after ten interviews, 
the themes were saturated. I decided to interview the additional four respondents 
because I had already arranged to meet them.  
 
This study used a data coding technique influenced by Straussian Grounded Theory. 
Heath and Cowley (2004) suggested the Straussian data coding technique varied from 
those typically used alongside Grounded Theory. The data coding was a three-stage 
process. In the first stage of the data analysis, I read the interview transcripts so that I 
became fully immersed in the data they contained. I also reflected on the various 
themes that I had noticed emerging and developing during the respondents’ 
interviews. I then started loosely categorising the research data. In the second stage 
of the data analysis, I reviewed the categories that I had created during the first stage 
of it. I then refined the categories by merging those that were similar in content. 
Consequently, after the second stage of data analysis, the number of categories had 
reduced. In the third stage of the data analysis, I examined the categories I had created 
during the second stage. I then gathered together alike categories and formed them 




Glyndwr University’s ‘Codes of Practices for Ethical Research’ stipulated that its 
Research Ethics Committee needed to approve the research before negotiating 
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access into the police service. Therefore, I considered the subject of research ethics 
at an early stage of this study. Glyndwr University’s Research Ethics Committee 
authorised the use of the introductory letter to the gatekeeper, Participant Information 
Sheet, Participant Consent Form, and Interview Aide-memoir as part of its research 
ethics approval process.  
 
The potential existed that if a respondent mentioned an ongoing criminal investigation, 
the research data would need disclosing to the Crown Prosecution Service, the 
defendant’s solicitor, and courts. Therefore, the Interview Aide-memoir incorporated a 
statement read to the respondent to overcome a potential legal issue: 
 
It is important before the interview starts for me to remind you about 
The Criminal Procedures and Investigations Act 1996 and the 
corresponding Code of Practice. These require investigators to identify 
and disclose any material that might undermine a prosecution case. To 
avoid any requirement to disclose any part of this interview which would 
weaken the anonymity and confidentiality given to you, I ask that you 
do not refer to any specific ongoing or past investigations. 
 
After agreeing to participate in the study, the hosting police service required the 
completion of a research agreement signed by them, a senior staff member at Glyndwr 
University and me. The research agreement included caveats to their organisation’s 
participation in the study that had legal implications for Glyndwr University and me. 
The hosting police service used a generic research agreement that was partly 
inappropriate for a PhD study because it was designed to use for research contracted 
by it, and it made the researcher and their supervisors legally liable for any breaches 
of it that resulted from the actions of Glyndwr University. Additionally, the contract 
stipulated that the participating police service must be able to modify and approve the 
thesis prior to it being submitted for examination by the university. Due to the 
complicated task of negotiating the research agreement, senior staff at Glyndwr 
University and its solicitor dealt with that matter. Throughout this study, I adhered to 
the conditions of the research agreement. 
 
The hosting police service and I considered the topic of data protection. The timing of 
the research participant recruitment coincided with the introduction of the General 
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Data Protection Regulations. The police service holds sensitive data and is acutely 
aware of any potential data protection issues. There was some uncertainty about the 
sharing of data between the organisation and me. To overcome any data protection 
issues, the hosting police service’s Human Resources department constructed a 
database of the police officers eligible to participate in the research, and it made the 
initial invitation for them to take part in the study through their internal email system. 
The research agreement between Glyndwr University, the hosting police service and 
me detailed the protocols for the protection and retention of data relating to the study. 
 
When the hosting police service’s Human Resources sent the email inviting eligible 
police officers to participate in the study, a copy of the Participant Information Sheet, 
Participant Consent Form, and Interview Aide-memoir was attached to it. Therefore, it 
allowed the participants to provide informed consent to take part in the study. A further 
copy of the Participant Information Sheet and Consent Form was given to the 
participant to read when we met, and I allowed them to ask me any question about the 
research. Two consent forms were signed by the respondent and me so that we both 
had a copy of it. 
 
Throughout this study, I considered the anonymity of the hosting organisation and 
participants. For instance, although the participants received the email asking them to 
take part in the research from the hosting police service’s Human Resources 
Department, they replied to me, so their organisation was unaware of their involvement 
in the study. To increase the participant's anonymity, they could select the time and 
place of their interview. The research data was anonymised by allocating participants 
a unique reference number used throughout the data analysis and within this thesis. I 




This chapter has explained my motivation to study police officers’ perspectives on ASB 
involving children and young people. It has described my ontological, epistemological 
and axiological position and the theories that underpin them. This chapter has 
mentioned the research paradigm used for this study and discussed the relationship 
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Chapter Four - Defining Anti-Social Behaviour 
 
This chapter constitutes the first of the four findings chapters. It explores how the 
respondents defined ASB. The identified themes are presented in four sections : "Kids 
being Kids' versus the Folk Devil: Perceptions and Interpretations of Anti-Social 
Behaviour'; 'Then and Now: Widening the Definition of Anti-Social Behaviour and the 
Consequences for Policing'; and 'Outdoors to Indoors: The Growth of Cyber Anti-
Social Behaviour'.  
 
The section "Kids being Kids' versus the Folk Devil: Perceptions and Interpretations 
of Anti-Social Behaviour' considers the respondents' remarks about the factors that 
influence a person's perceptions of ASB. It presents the research data about the 
issues identified by the respondents due to an imprecise definition of ASB and 
variations in people's understanding of it.  
 
'Then and Now: Widening the Definition of Anti-Social Behaviour and the 
Consequences for Policing' explores the various policing issues caused by both an 
imprecise definition of ASB and differences in people's understanding of it. For 
instance, the influence these factors have on the same incident can be interpreted by 
people as either the typical behaviour of children and young people, ASB, or a criminal 
offence. 
 
The section 'Outdoors to Indoors: The Growth of Cyber Anti-Social Behaviour' reflects 
on the respondents' experiences of the types of complaints about ASB and location of 
it during their police service. It focuses on the viewpoint that earlier in their careers, 
ASB tended to be at hotspots that were outdoors in public places. However, because 
of changes in children’s and young people’s activities and socialisation, predominantly 
due to the increased use of modern technology, it resulted in a reduction of traditional 







'Kids being Kids' versus the Folk Devil: Perceptions and Interpretations of 
Anti-Social Behaviour 
 
ASB was a term introduced into the police service vocabulary during the respondents' 
careers. When the respondents were asked about ASB at the beginning of their 
career, they said: 'I don't think the phrase anti-social behaviour was used back then' 
(R.6). Furthermore: 'I joined in '91, and it wasn't a word that was in the common sort 
of vocabulary' (R.14). ASB became part of the police vocabulary in the 'late 90s' 
(R.14). ASB gave a name to certain types of conduct that: 'didn’t have a name earlier 
on’ (R.6). ASB was not a new phenomenon: ‘anti-social behaviour has always been 
there. It’s been under different terminologies over time’ (R.8). The respondents said 
the terminology used at the beginning of their careers for ASB involving children and 
young people included: ‘mischief making’ (R.8), ‘nuisance behaviour’ (R.7), ‘yobs 
yobbing’ (R.7), and ‘kids being kids’ (R.8).  
 
When the respondents defined ASB, they used single words such as: ‘annoyance’ 
(R.7) and ‘distress’ (R.14). Due to different interpretations of ASB, it was challenging 
to create a precise definition of it: ‘anti-social behaviour is quite a nebulous concept, it 
means so many things to so many different people’ (R.11). Due to people’s differing 
interpretations of ASB, it included a wide range of activities and conduct: ‘a wide range 
in terms of what people view as being anti-social behaviour’ (R.4). A respondent 
remarked the term covered: ‘quite a broad spectrum’ (R.4.). The broad range of 
conduct interpreted as ASB was because of people’s perceptions of it: ‘anti-social 
behaviour covers such a diverse aspect because it’s people perception of what it might 
be’ (R.4). 
 
Several factors influenced people’s perceptions of ASB. A respondent highlighted 
people’s different perception of ASB: ‘my view in part is sometimes one person’s anti-
social behaviour is another person’s intolerance’ (R.8). A respondent remarked that 
police officers younger in age were more tolerant of ASB because: ‘I think they’ve just 
grown up with it’ (R.10). A respondent commented that a person’s philosophy and 
tolerance to ASB was linked: ‘I have a feeling that the more liberal-minded people you 
interview for this thesis might be much more tolerant of certain anti-social behaviour 
than me’ (R.10). Additionally, a respondent remarked that their tolerance of ASB was 
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influenced by their philosophy to life which was: ‘there’s got to be a little give and take 
in life’ (R.8) and ‘live and let live’ (R.8).  
 
The respondents suggested a person’s connections with children and young people 
influenced their interpretation of their typical behaviour: ‘for older people or people a 
bit more out of touch; it’s intimidating’ (R.7). Social factors were relevant: ‘where they 
live, their background, social background’ (R.9). A person’s role was influential: ‘local 
elected councillors will have a view on anti-social behaviour along the lines of the 
community or the person who’s moaning to them the most’ (R.11). 
 
The participating organisation’s policies and procedures influenced the respondents’ 
perceptions of ASB. For example, a respondent said: ‘we’ve got set procedures in 
relation to anti-social behaviour’ (R.11). Furthermore, policing traditions within the 
police service were pertinent. For instance, for a behaviour to become ASB, it needed 
to be repetitive and persistent: 
 
From a policing point of view, we look at regular repeat and an element 
of continuing behaviour before the police would consider taking some 
action… my perception is formed on the basis that traditionally as a 
matter of routine, we’d look for something to be happening more than 
once (R.14). 
 
A respondent’s interpretation of others’ reactions to children’s and young people’s 
behaviour influenced their perspective about whether it was ASB. An example was 
that a respondent interpreted the conduct of children and young people at McDonald's 
as being ASB due to his daughter's physical reaction towards it: 
 
I can walk into the McDonald’s in our town centre with my daughter on 
a Thursday, Friday, or Saturday evening from six-thirty onwards and I 
can watch my ten-year-old daughter visibly crawl into herself. Her eyes 
are looking down, there’s no eye contact because the youths have 





The respondents often formed their understanding of ASB against criteria such as if 
the behaviour was acceptable, harmful, or detrimental to the quality of life. It was 
highlighted in the research data that many respondents linked the concept of ASB and 
disrespectful behaviour. It was a notable theme because it reoccurred throughout most 
of the respondents’ interviews. The next chapter, ‘Declining Respect’, presents the 
research data about police officers’ definition and understanding of respectful and 
disrespectful behaviour. 
 
The research data indicated the respondents defined ASB as being unacceptable 
behaviour. However, they suggested people had different perspectives on the 
acceptability of certain types of conduct. For instance, a respondent said: ‘Perceptions 
of ASB is different from one individual to the other, so what might be acceptable to me 
and you isn’t acceptable to someone else’ (R.9). A respondent defined ASB as 
‘generally any behaviour that would be socially unacceptable’ (R.13). A respondent 
remarked that society decided what was unacceptable behaviour: 
 
Anti-social behaviour is behaviour that sits outside the normal, what’s 
normally expected in society by people, and that can only really be 
gauged on what the majority of people think (R.12). 
 
The respondents suggested that the harm caused by behaviour influenced their 
decision about if a type of conduct was ASB. A respondent defined harm as being: 
‘emotional, physical, practical, by way of damage, for example. Something that has an 
impact more than momentary’ (R.6). 
 
The respondents suggested that ASB was conduct that eroded ‘people’s quality of life’ 
(R.8). For instance, a respondent mentioned ASB disrupted people’s ‘normal sort of 
living patterns’ (R.14). It was behaviour that intruded on daily life, leading people to 
behave differently: ‘Anything that has an effect in general public [sic] just going about 
their day-to-day business. Anything that’s going to interrupt that and make them avoid 
something they would do’ (R.13). A further definition of ASB was: ‘Anything to me that 
would affect somebody’s daily life… from noise to music. Shouting, arguments, 
someone blocking your drive… anything that gives you stresses and strains you could 
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do without’ (R.11). It was considered possible to affect people’s quality of life by type 
of behaviour that affected or interfered with their home life because they had the right 
to live ‘without being disturbed at home’ (R.9). 
 
The respondents identified that a person’s perspective on a situation influenced that 
person’s reaction to it. An example given was about a householder whose house 
backs onto a play area:  
 
Kids in that probably, fourteen to sixteen bracket are hanging out there 
later in the evening and sometimes beyond, and they are loud, and they 
are probably just being kids, but it’s a noise that particular resident 
doesn’t want. To him that is quite a dripping tap, it’s an annoyance. 
Interviewer: So, it’s how that person perceives the anti-social 
behaviour? 
Interviewee: To them, it’s anti-social behaviour, yeah, but to others, 
they probably think it’s kids in the park, but to him, because it’s his thing, 
it frustrates him very quickly (R.14). 
 
People’s different perspectives on children’s and young people’s behaviour and 
activities led to conflicts. What some people considered to be the typical behaviour of 
children and young people, others considered as ASB:  
 
If you speak to a member of the public, they’ll perceive young people 
playing in the play park as anti-social behaviour when another member 
of the community might actually say, well, actually, that’s just young 
people playing in the park (R.11). 
 
A respondent mentioned that some people viewed children and young people 





That often perceived as anti-social is actually sociable for them. They 
feel safe in groups, they want to interact in groups, and often it’s that 
issue of perception rather than action in my view (R.11).  
 
A police officer’s perspective on children and young people and their understanding of 
ASB could conflict with those of complainants. A respondent gave an example of how 
their perspective varied with other people and how that influenced their actions. The 
respondent said their viewpoint was: ‘If I see kids playing in the street, it pleases me… 
because it’s young people doing what they should be doing, what I was if I’m perfectly 
honest back in the day’ (R.11). The respondent added: ‘I’ve had a few people knock 
on my door and say you’re the local (rank of officer) can you do something about this, 
and I’m going to say no… I haven’t seen anything that’s of an anti-social nature’ (R.11). 
 
The respondents mentioned that some conflicts happened as people complained 
about children’s and young people’s behaviour because they misinterpreted it. 
Furthermore, respondents suggested that sometimes children and young people did 
not realise the effect of their behaviour. A role of the police was to: ‘raise the 
awareness and understanding of both parties’ (R.6). A respondent said, to do so, 
required: ‘The willingness of us all in the organisation to re-educate the public’ (R.2). 
The role necessitated facilitating communication between children and young people 
and complainants to overcome such misunderstandings:  
 
Communicating and helping the community to understand what they 
(youths) are or aren’t doing. Equally, communicating with the young 
people, so they understand the impact that their behaviour… (is) 
potentially having on others (R.5).  
 
A respondent gave an example of facilitating communication between children and 
young people and a complainant by explaining their role when dealing with a report 
about them legitimately playing football but being loud: 
 
A frightened neighbour may have misconstrued that, so that’s my job, 
to say to this group, right look, just be wary this noise can be heard, 
and somebody finds it frightening… but feedback to the caller, I’ve had 
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a word, they’re actually playing football… reassuring the caller, they’re 
not waiting behind the gate in the dark ready to jump on you when you 
put the milk bottles out (R.6). 
 
A respondent remarked that in instances their task was about reminding a person 
about the typical behaviour of children and young people: ‘they’re a bit young, bit daft, 
hormones are going everywhere, cut them a bit of slack occasionally’ (R.4). 
Furthermore, it may be reframing an elderly person’s perception of children and young 
people: ‘it’s the son they used to say hello to when they were in the pushchair when 
they were going to the park, you know, it’s making it real [rather] than the monster in 
their head’ (R.4). 
 
A respondent placed importance on the role of the police in challenging people’s 
misconceptions about children and young people: 
 
Interviewer: What, if any, are the benefits of any changes to policing 
youth anti-social behaviour during your time as a police officer? 
Interviewee: The ability to give youths a voice and try to break down 
barriers and misconceptions (R.6). 
 
Then and Now: Widening the Definition of Anti-Social Behaviour and the 
Consequences for Policing 
 
Many respondents commented about the changes they had noticed in the types of 
complaints about ASB involving children and young people they dealt with during their 
career. Later in this chapter, is a detailed analysis of the changes they mentioned. 
However, at this point in the chapter, it suffices to mention that at the beginning of their 
careers the incidents they considered as ASB were typically criminal offences: ‘It 
would be seen as criminal behaviour now, things like setting fire to garden fences, 
setting fire to people’s front door, and things like that’ (R.12). Furthermore: ‘bits of 
damage, minor damage, vandalism’ (R.7). The types of ASB committed by children 
and young people included public order offences: ‘It would be section five [of the Public 
Order Act 1986], sometimes drunk and disorderly’ (R.12). Additionally: ‘clubbing, your 
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illegal raves set-up’ (R.6). Another type of complaint was about ‘boy-racers’ (R.12): 
‘dangerous drivers or what it was at the time reckless driving’ (R.12). 
 
A respondent remarked that sometimes, the public now complained about the same 
types of behaviour using different terminology compared to the past. For instance, in 
the past, a person complaining about ‘boy-racers’ (R.12) would make their complaint 
using wording related to road traffic offences such as ‘dangerous driving’ (R.12) and 
‘reckless driving’ (R.12). The focus of the complaint was now on the ASB aspect of the 
issue, and the person reporting it used the terminology more associated with ASB: ‘It’s 
noise, always the noise they ring up about’ (R.12).  Additionally, a respondent said the 
scope of conduct the public reported as ASB had widened: ‘I think now [it is] anything 
that’s to their annoyance’ (R.4). 
 
A consequence of the broader definition of ASB was a lack of consensus in the 
understanding of ASB. An issue until recently for the participating police service was 
differences in the definition of ASB within the organisation. A respondent said ‘until 
about three years ago’ (R.11) there was a variation in the interpretation of ASB in 
different areas of their organisation. The approach to ASB ‘needed standardisation’ 
(R.11), so the organisation was ‘on the same page’ (R.11). 
 
Respondents generally indicated that there was no consensus about the definition of 
ASB between people working within their organisation. Furthermore, the lack of a 
consensus of understanding about ASB between people in the organisation affected 
how it responded to the publics’ complaints about ASB. The respondents frequently 
mentioned the issues created by an ill-defined border between allegations of ASB 
below the threshold meriting a police intervention, ASB, and crime.  
 
A problem identified was that due to an unsatisfactory definition of ASB, it was unclear 
when an ASB complaint reached the threshold at which it became a matter meriting a 
police response to it. A respondent explained that when the public reported an incident 
to the police, it needed categorising. If the incident did not fit within the definition of a 




Call takers, obviously under pressure to take the call quickly… they’ve 
got a quick snapshot of what the person told them. I sometimes think 
that we’ve almost got the organisation back to front, in so much as 
though you might have an inexperienced person with little or no legal 
understanding. They’ll listen to what they’ve heard. Their computer 
screen requires some sort of grading, so it’s quick and easy that if 
there’s no obvious crime… if it’s not fitting into those boxes, will quickly 
class it as a neighbourhood dispute or some form of anti-social 
behaviour, ‘cause it’s just quick and easy box to drop it in (R.14). 
 
The respondent remarked the decision-making of call takers potentially led to the 
police service unnecessarily taking responsibility for non-policing matters because 
they were vaguely interpreted as ASB:  
 
It’s a buzz phrase on any other business. Oh, that’ll be anti-social to a 
degree. Who else is going to deal with it? Give it to the neighbourhood 
team. They can make a phone call; they can give it some attention 
(R.14).  
 
Such reports were allocated to the SNTs, (Safer Neighbourhood Team) as they were 
primarily responsible for dealing with complaints of ASB. The respondent added that 
sometimes their organisation accepted complaints of ASB that should not be 
responded to and that placed an excessive demand on the SNTs: ‘because we are 
struggling and under pressure, we have a huge amount of unresourced jobs’ (R.14).  
 
A reoccurring theme throughout the research findings was the consequences of 
people’s perceptions about what constituted ASB. For example, the respondents 
suggested one issue concerned police officers in their organisation had different 
opinions about whether or not a complaint should be categorised as ASB or a crime. 
As mentioned previously in the chapter, police officers noted earlier in their career, 
incidents of ASB were crime-oriented, but during their service there was a move 
towards a broader interpretation of it. A reason suggested for the widening-scope of 
the conduct reported as ASB was a move away from the concept of ASB as being 
crime-oriented: ‘The term anti-social behaviour has definitely broadened. It’s a bit of a 
catch-all now, anything that isn’t crime’ (R.5). A consequence of the widening-scope 
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of ASB was the police service became involved in incidents that were not crime-
oriented: 
 
Neighbourhood disputes over boundaries – if that’s a civil matter the 
police would only traditionally get involved if they came to blows, you 
know, they’ve, or somebody rips the hedge up and causes damage, so 
I think that’s very much changed in my time (R.14). 
 
A viewpoint was the police service should not become involved in non-crime matters 
as such issues were not the responsibility of police but of other organisations:  
 
Interviewer: When you first started your career a number of years ago, 
what kind of youth anti-social behaviour incidents did you go out to? 
Interviewer: That’s an interesting question because there’s a lot of 
modern policing. I’ve twenty-seven years’ service. A lot of things we do 
now, I would argue are not particularly a police matter, they’re not a 
formal crime. It’s something that could be dealt with by another agency 
(R.14). 
 
The respondents offered suggestions as to why the police service became involved in 
non-crime matters. A reason given was that other organisations had passed their 
responsibility of dealing with such issues onto the police service. For example: 
 
There’s a lot of incidents we’ve had to deal with where ten-years ago, 
if the incident happened on school premises, the school dealt with it. 
It’s come completely the other way now – I want the police involved 
straight away, and we’re getting more of that. So, we’re dealing with 
stuff that should be dealt with by other common sense adults, and it’s 
just landed on the police – you need to come and deal with a fight, 
texting, or whatever might be that’s upset someone (R.13). 
 
The respondent’s comment suggested that schools should remain responsible for 
some incidents and not need police intervention. This is an example of 
responsibilisation (Garland, 1996), a theme discussed in chapter seven, ‘The Priority 




A respondent remarked that their organisation became involved in non-criminal 
matters due to its availability and a reduction in other organisations’ resources. The 
respondent suggested a reason for widening the definition of ASB was so it became 
acceptable for their organisation to respond to these additional incidents: 
 
I wonder if it’s down to the fact that the police is always the agency of 
last resort, and as resources got tighter and tighter with other agencies, 
then we’re getting calls about all the different, the wider variety of 
activity… the title has been broadened to fit that definition (R.5). 
 
In chapter seven, ‘The Priority of Policing Anti-Social Behaviour’ there is a more 
detailed exploration of police officers’ views about the effects of reduced public sector 
resources on policing ASB involving children and young people. 
 
Respondents held differing viewpoints about the boundary between ASB and criminal 
offences. A respondent suggested that people classified incidents depending on their 
personal perceptions of ASB and crimes: 
 
Interviewer: Are you saying it’s down to personal perceptions of what 
is anti-social behaviour and what is a crime? 
Interviewee: It can be can’t it, of course, it can be (R.10).  
 
A respondent suggested an issue was that some people had a very wide definition of 
ASB and that caused confusion within their organisation: ‘I think that anti-social 
behaviour encompasses anybody who’s doing anything wrong, and I think very often 
the police service [is] getting itself mixed-up with what it actually is’ (R.3). 
 
A few respondents explained they based their decision on whether or not an incident 
was ASB or a crime based on a ‘crime test’ (R.10). The ‘crime test’ (R.10) involved an 
initial assessment if the perpetrator had committed any criminal offences: ‘to see 
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whether that person actually stepped over the red-line to doing something criminal’ 
(R.10). For example: 
 
The definition of a criminal offence is laid down in law. So, if you’re 
looking at anti-social behaviour and you potentially have evidence of 
an offence then you will consider it against the legislation, and then it’s 
at that point it makes the gradual shift to criminal matter rather than just 
being anti-social behaviour (R.5). 
 
A respondent who used the term ‘crime test’ (R.10) gave a detailed explanation about 
their decision-making process as to whether an incident was ASB or a crime. The 
response suggested the ‘crime test’ (R.10) was more complex than assessing if what 
had happened met the legal definition of a particular criminal offence. The 
respondent’s explanation of their reaction to an incident additionally involved their 
interpretation about the seriousness of the criminal offence:  
 
I’ve got a large privet hedge outside the front of my house. I saw a 
school kid deliberately run backwards and crashed himself through my 
beautiful, preened, cut privet hedge. That was nothing but anti-social 
behaviour. Did he commit a crime of criminal damage? Yeah, he 
probably broke a few twigs off my beautifully preened privet hedge… 
[he] ran backwards, chucked himself into my hedge so he could see 
the outline of his body shape in my beautiful hedge. He did it in an anti-
social way. So no, I don’t feel he committed a crime when he did that. 
He did it to be deliberately anti-social, to spoil something that was 
perfectly nice. So, I spoke to him about it on the side. Again, it depends 
on what type of damage we’re talking about (R.10). 
 
Some respondents indicated that when they decided a criminal offence had been 
committed, it needed dealing with as a crime rather than through their organisation’s 
ASB procedures. For instance, a respondent said: ‘You’ve still got the actual criminal 
offence so go and deal with that’ (R.1). Additionally, when a person’s behaviour met 
the threshold of a public order offence, it needed dealing with as a criminal offence 





A respondent mentioned that some police officers overlooked minor criminal offences 
and instead dealt with them as ASB. The respondent suggested that a reason was 
their organisation did not want to deal with minor criminal offences. The respondent 
gave an example about young people involved in theft from a shop: 
 
Interviewee: Kids will go into a shop after school, and they’ll roll the 
sweet shop and have all the Mars Bars and pick and mix away, that’s 
theft, it’s not ASB, but it’ll get hidden as ASB. 
Interviewer: So, it’s concealed? 
Interviewee: Yeah, yeah, we’ll hide it rather than investigate it, but I 
don’t think it’s a conscious decision. I think it’s our reluctance, 
sometimes a reluctance to actually deal with lesser offences (R.3). 
 
A respondent indicated that sometimes police officers may appear not to have 
appropriately dealt with ASB because of police officers differing views on ASB (R.3). 
Additionally, a police officer had less work to do by categorising an incident as ASB 
rather than as a crime report. The respondent said: 
 
Interviewer: So, when you come on duty, and you’ve got a group of 
officers, do they all perceive anti-social behaviour the same? 
Interviewee: Probably not. I suppose people look at it and go ‘bloody 
ASB’ and ASB gets paid lip service to, nobody seems bothered about 
ASB because it’s not a crime. You don’t have to do anything with ASB. 
You got to try to do something or be seen to do something with [it] but 
I don’t think people are too concerned. If it came in as an offence, then 
you’d have to do something. I go back, you know hiding it. 
Interviewer: So why would you have to do something if it becomes an 
offence? 
Interviewee: Because it gets recorded, it gets chucked in your crime 
basket for investigation. But ASB very often, kids are being a nuisance, 
kids are shouting, kids are swearing, by the time it gets reported, by the 




A consequence of the broad interpretation of ASB was conflicts in people’s 
understanding of it. The respondents explained how they resolved conflicting 
viewpoints between a complainants’ and an alleged perpetrators’ understanding of 
ASB. For instance, a respondent said they spoke to both parties and mediated 
between them: ‘because if you speak to people and find out what the problem is you 
can reach a solution, good solutions’ (R.8). The objective of the mediation was to reach 
a compromise between the two parties: ‘get sort of a balance to smooth over matters’ 
(R.8). An approach was to balance the rights of both parties: ‘you’ve got to weigh off 
the needs of who are committing the anti-social behaviour, for want of a better word, 
and the people reporting it, and the people who may be affected by it’ (R.4). 
 
A respondent remarked that in some instances they disagreed with a complainant’s 
understanding about ASB and their expectations about the police response. 
Additionally, they explained how they dealt with such a situation which involved trying 
to modify the complainant’s perspective on ASB and their anticipated police reaction 
to the incident. 
 
It’s a case of having that conversation with the victim, making sure that 
if we’ve got a difference of opinion… acknowledging that. Let’s say we’ll 
go back to a parking dispute. Whilst acknowledging that has a big, can 
have a big impact on the individual, it’s having that grown-up 
conversation with them, and putting it into their, the bigger perspective 
[sic], and quite often that we’ll find by simply having that conversation 
the person feels satisfied and reassured that we’ve got a handle on the 
situation, and realistic actions are taking place [to] address the issue, 
which may not necessarily be everything to the victim’s satisfaction, but 
we’ve had that sort of setting parameters conversation at a fairly early 
stage (R.11). 
 
The respondent found their approach was not always successful, which led to an 
impasse between them and the complainant: 
 
Interviewer: What response do you normally get off the victim when you 
have that type of conversation with them? 
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Interviewee: It sort of varies. Generally, you will get some people who 
just have the unshakable view, and we’ve got to agree to differ’ (R.11). 
 
Outdoors to Indoors: the growth of Cyber Anti-Social Behaviour 
 
Several of police officers commented about changes in the type of ASB and the 
location where it happened during their career. At the beginning of their careers, the 
types of ASB reported to the police were often about children and young people 
gathering in public places: ‘I remember when I was a young police officer we get 
gangs, kids hanging around’ (R.9). Additionally: ‘the common anti-social things were 
kids hanging around on street corners’ (R.5). The types of ASB complaints were about 
children’s and young people’s behaviour in public places: ‘a lot of it would be have 
been congregating, shouting noise’ (R.7). Furthermore: ‘kid’s gathering around outside 
playing football where they shouldn’t be, hanging about where they shouldn’t be’ (R.1). 
 
The complaint about children’s and young people’s ASB typically happened at 
‘hotspots’ (R.5). For instance: ‘street corners’ (R.5), ‘kids play areas’ (R.14). 
Additionally, outside the ‘shops’ (R.9), ‘retail’ premises (R.14), ‘chip shop’ (R.11) and 
‘off licence’ (R.11). Furthermore, in the vicinity of places of entertainment such as 
‘skate parks’ (R.14), ‘BMX parks’ (R.14). Moreover, outside the ‘bowling alley’ (R.14) 
and the ‘cinema’ (R.14). The respondents gave examples of the types of ASB caused 
by children and young people at hotspots: ‘chatting, smoking, ASB, causing problems 
at the shops or wherever they decide to hang-out’ (R.9). More so, ‘intimidating people 
wanting to go to the shops’ (R.1). 
 
The respondents remarked that a change in the characteristics of ASB involving 
children and young people was a reduction in the number of complaints at hotspots: 
‘Probably eight-years ago we’d have a folder of hotspots in that you’d go around to 
[sic] but we don’t so much now’ (R.5). Various opinions were voiced about the extent 
of the reduction of this type of ASB: ‘The sort of traditional style of young people in 
groups in geographical locations has dropped’ (R.11). Furthermore, it was: ‘the 
exception rather than the rule’ (R.11), or: ‘they don’t seem to do that now’ (R.4), and 




The places where children and young people still took part in ASB tended to be near 
‘fast food restaurants’ (R.14): ‘the one retail park which happens to have a McDonalds 
on it’ (R.14). Children and young people tended to gather outside ‘McDonalds’ (R.14) 
and ‘KFC’ (R.14): ‘where they’re all gathering… causing issues outside’ (R.13). 
Furthermore: ‘McDonalds… [was] a classic meeting point and a sort of flashpoint for 
them’ (R.14).  
 
An opinion was that children and young people gathered at fast food restaurants 
because they were informal youth centres: ‘[Youths] tend to go to places like 
McDonalds and fast food places which aren’t formally recognised youth centres but 
can sometimes be used like that’ (R.5). It was considered ASB had moved from 
outside to indoor places with free access: ‘[It is] undercover, it’s warm, it’s where 
people can go, there’s free access to it’ (R.13).  
 
A considerable number of police officers mentioned the beginning of ‘cyber ASB’ (R.2) 
during their career: ‘Probably in the last five to six years… maybe less than that’ (R.5). 
The emergence of it corresponded to when the price of mobile phones meant they 
were affordable enough for teenagers to possess them: ‘When mobile phones were in 
circulation and such they could be bought for teenagers’ (R.2).  
 
The respondents indicated the most substantial change to the type of ASB reported to 
the police service during their career was cyber ASB: ‘The biggest thing we notice with 
regards ASB is the internet and social media’ (R.9). A respondent remarked that that 
cyber ASB increased the frequency, quantity, severity and dangerousness of ASB 
involving children and young people:  
 
Interviewer: So, what’s the effect of social media contact had on youth 
anti-social behaviour? 
Interviewee: I think it’s increased it and increased it in frequency and 
quantity and severity. It’s easy to use it to fall out over social media. To 




The respondents commented about the demands that cyber ASB placed on police 
service resources: ‘You can’t count it really, it’s just constant, it’s daily’ (R.5). It led to 
police officers encountering new types of ASB problems: ‘We did not have to worry 
about in the past, so of course, it brings a whole new range of things to sort out’ (R.8). 
A respondent offered their perspective on the consequences of cyber ASB: 
 
There isn’t a day that goes past when we don’t get sent to deal with a 
job where some social media format is used to set-up a fight, to abuse 
somebody, to intimidate somebody… we’re spending an awful lot of 
time [on it] (R.13). 
 
A concern was that cyber ASB was more harmful and severe than traditional ASB. 
Online bullying led to more people becoming involved in an incident due to the 
characteristics of modern technology: 
 
There is perhaps more opportunity to cause people harm on those 
platforms. Whereas before you couldn’t because they didn’t exist. The 
worst you could do was put ten pence in a phone and ring someone up 
and abuse them down the phone, whereas you’ve got a whole range 
of platforms where you could do that now (R.8). 
 
Online bullying was more harmful than traditional bullying, because at times, a child 
or young person being bullied could escape face-to-face bullying, but online it can be 
constant: ‘Where you get children online, you’ll never get away from it’ (R.1) A 
respondent explained that online communication potentially led to serious criminal 
offences being committed: 
 
A string of communication between two or three teenagers even of 
school age that can generate into abuse. It could generate into one of 
them, suggesting another one sends a picture of their private parts to 
another, which in that case, on the face of it is quite a serious criminal 
offence. It could be racist or homophobic abuse in that form. But it’s a 
symptom of today’s life in 2018, rather than being the situation thirty 





A respondent indicated the prevalence and severity of ASB involving children and 
young people had increased during their career due to the emergence of cyber ASB. 
The respondent suggested that a reason more cyber ASB was people wanting a 
reaction to their behaviour from others to share online: ‘People were filming it more… 
it is funny and stick it on WhatsApp and send it to all their friends just to get a reaction 
(R.12). For example, the respondent mentioned a situation in which motorcyclists 
intimidated people to get a reaction from them to share on social media: ‘[People] felt 
uneasy because they were helmeted up, masked up, to come and intimidate that 
person and record it as well, put it on social media’ (R.12).  
 
A concern of the same respondent was the ‘happy slapping culture’ (R.12). For 
instance: ‘Girls were being beaten on the streets that’s been recorded and passed 
round social media’ (R.12). They viewed the ‘happy slapping culture’ (R.12) was more 
extreme than traditional ASB: ‘That’s where I think the anti-social behaviour got more 
extreme than where I would say kids being kids, knocking people’s fences down and 
things like that’ (R.12). 
 
A respondent mentioned children’s and young people’s entertainment and the way 
they socialised had changed: ‘In the way kids, youths play and socialise, or the lack of 
[it]’ (R.14). Compared to the past, unsupervised activities had reduced and were more 
likely to take place indoors. Previously, children and young people tended to travel 
between places unsupervised, but they were now frequently supervised: 
 
You see less kids riding bikes their parents either take them to the event 
dropped them off [sic], will go back and pick them up. Kids don’t seem 
to walk the streets or ride the streets or move themselves around like 
they used to (R.14). 
 
One respondent commented that there were trends in the popularity of certain forms 
of entertainment. The respondent mentioned that a change during the last four years 




I can remember probably as recently as four years ago you know we 
were having quite a few problems at the local bowling alley where 
groups of kids were meeting. They don’t seem to do that anymore. I 
don’t know if bowling is no longer sort of fashionable, that kind of thing 
naturally burn out. I don’t know whether that’s social trends around 
tenpin bowling which I know was a craze for a while that’s just had its 
time. So, those sort of unsupervised area where kids would come into 
contact with each other, we don’t seem to experience anymore… 
likewise the cinema (R.14). 
 
A respondent remarked that there were differences in those participating in 
supervised, structured activities to those who did not do so: ‘I think there’s a huge 
divide now between kids that are part of a structured youth group, activity group, 
football group or the likes’ (R.14). 
 
In the past, children’s and young people’s activities tended to be outdoors: ‘Society 
has changed in relation to how young people spend their time. They don’t tend to hang 
around outside as much as they did’ (R.5). A respondent suggested there was more 
potential for the behaviour of youths playing unsupervised outdoors to be perceived 
as ASB:  
 
I think certainly when I grew up there was a lot more playing outdoors 
making your own entertainment… [now] there is less chance that kids 
would go to the local park and kick a ball around, or build a den, which 
would perhaps be deemed to be an annoyance (R.10). 
 
Additionally, the respondents mentioned that children and young people’s socialisation 
had moved from outdoors to indoors. The change originated due to the availability of 
modern technology for communication and entertainment: 
 
We’re in a digital world now… I feel there’s definitely more of an open 
door, sort of come in, into your bedroom, put the computer games on 
and live this association with your friends in your bedroom or in the 
house a bit more. Whereas for us it never was, it was like we couldn’t 




According to some respondents, modern technology gave children and young people 
a new means to communicate and socialise. A respondent said that in the past, to 
socialise, children and young people had to knock on each other’s front doors or 
search for them in public places. Social media made it easier for children and young 
people to arrange to socialise: ‘… arrange prior [sic] that we are, or we weren’t going 
out’ (R.14). Furthermore, it gave children and young people new ways to communicate 
and socialise: ‘… communicate in different ways, rather than face to face 
communication that there used to be’ (R.5). The technology was influential as it 
allowed children and young people at home to communicate and socialise with their 
friends from afar rather than face to face as in the past: ‘People can now interact 
differently, even in their bedrooms, you can be in contact with your friends’ (R.11). It 
was a form of technology and communication that children and young people had 
readily adopted and used: ‘[Youths] will engage with their peers by social media’ (R.2). 
 
A respondent remarked the children and young people who did not have access to 
modern technology or involvement in structured and supervised activities are those 
that congregated and likely to be perceived as involved in ASB: ‘A small percentage 
of kids who can’t afford the gaming system or aren’t interested in the football or youth 
group… might then hang around and viewed as anti-social’ (R.14). 
 
The research data suggested that some complaints from the public about ASB did not 
meet a threshold whereby their organisation should respond to them. A consequence 
was that in some instances this resulted in responsibilisation (Garland, 1996) of others 
to resolve ASB problems. The theme of responsibilisation links to those included in 
this chapter as a reason for it was partly due to the respondents differing interpretation 
of ASB. However, this theme is inseparable from a research finding that most 
respondents indicated the issue of responsibilisation had increased in importance due 
to recent changes in police resources. Therefore, for clarity, the presentation of the 
research data about responsibilisation being a response to complaints about ASB is 









This chapter has presented the research data about the respondents’ definitions and 
interpretations of ASB. A research finding was the respondents’ understanding of ASB 
involving children and young people depended on a range of factors. For instance, 
their personal characteristics, such as their philosophy on life, tolerance towards 
children and young people, and their acceptance of certain types of conduct. 
Additionally, it also depended on the respondent’s viewpoint on the role of the police 
service, and the contents of their organisation’s ASB policies and procedures. A 
consequence of people’s varying concepts of ASB was a lack of consensus on the 
definition of it.  
 
It was highlighted in the research data that respondents indicated there had been a 
widening of the definition of ASB during their careers. A reason suggested for this is 
that in the past ASB was crime oriented. However, their organisation was becoming 
increasingly involved in dealing with non-crime matters. 
 
A notable research finding was the respondents mentioned a change in the type and 
location of ASB. Due to changes in children’s and young people’s activities and the 
way they socialised, mainly due to modern technology, traditional outdoor ASB at 
hotspots reduced, and indoor cyber ASB became an emerging contemporary form of 
ASB. Additionally, the characteristics of children’s and young people’s activities 
changed from being typically unsupervised and unstructured to supervised and 
structured. 
 
The research data identified some issues arising from the lack of consensus about the 
definition of ASB and people’s different perspectives on it. For instance, due to 
conflicting definitions and perspectives on ASB a role of the police was to facilitate 
communication between people involved in an ASB incident. Additionally, to inform 
and educate both parties about the other’s viewpoint about ASB and the typical 
behaviour of children and young people. 
 
A further issue identified in the research data was pertinent to the organisation’s 
response to ASB. In some instances, it was suggested that certain types of conduct 
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reported to their organisation should not be dealt with, and a reason for the 
responsibilisation of others to resolve ASB problems. Additionally, the respondents 
suggested that police officers contested the boundaries between ASB and a crime and 
this affected their response to it. For example, some minor criminal offences being 






Chapter Five – Declining Respect 
 
This chapter constitutes the second of four-research finding chapters and presents the 
key findings from the research data on the theme of respect and disrespect. The 
research data suggested that most respondents linked the concept of disrespectful 
behaviour with ASB. Therefore, it became necessary to consider their concept of 
respect and disrespect.  
 
The presentation of the research data draws on four themes: 'There's no respect for 
Authority': Constructing Respect', 'It was my upbringing': Parenting and Childhood 
Experiences’, 'In society in general, there's little respect': Declining Respect’, and 
'People get away with stuff': The Consequences of Disrespect'. However, these four 
themes are interrelated, overlap, and only separated for the purpose of clarity. 
 
'There's no respect for authority': Constructing Respect  
 
The research data indicated that many respondents suggested there was a 'boundary' 
(R.4) between respectful and disrespectful behaviour. It was a demarcation line 
between: 'what is acceptable, what is not acceptable' (R.3). Thus, respondents 
suggested that disrespectful conduct was behaviour which: 'crossed over a boundary 
which isn't acceptable in society' (R.4). A respondent remarked that an element which 
influenced their construction of respectful behaviour was society's interpretation of 
where the 'boundary' (R.4) was between respectful and disrespectful conduct. 
Therefore, disrespect was behaviour that: 'sits outside the normal, what's normally 
expected in society' (R.12). 
 
The research data identified there were different constructions of respect. The data 
indicated the factors affecting these constructions were a person's age, their response 
to authority figures, and their understanding of the boundaries of acceptable 
behaviour. The next section of this chapter, 'It was my upbringing': Parenting and 
Childhood Experiences’ presents the research data about the influence of a person’s 
age on their concept of respect. At this point, it suffices to mention the respondents 




A theme arising from the research data was respondents making a connection 
between the construction of respectful and disrespectful behaviour and authority. For 
instance: 'There's no respect for authority in general' (R.12).  The respondents viewed 
authority figures for children and young people as adults, 'elders' (R.13), 'clergy' 
(R.10), and 'schoolteachers' (R.10). However, the research data indicated the 
respondents considered parents and police officers as the authority figures that most 
influenced children's and young peoples' behaviour. 
 
The research data indicated a connection between the concept of respect and how 
people spoke to police officers.  For instance, a respondent remarked there was: 'little 
respect for the police now. You've got people telling you what they expect you to do' 
(R.14). Additionally, a 'regular' (R.13) comment made to police officers by the public 
was: 'You're a public servant, you do as I say' (R.13). Similarly, the respondents 
identified changes in the respect of children and young people by how they responded 
to them.  For example, a respondent suggested when they were young, they were 
respectful to police officers because: 'If a police officer, when I was a young man, told 
me to do something, I did it without question' (R.10). However, according to one 
respondent, children and young people were now less respectful because of: 'Cheeky 
back chatting, questioning of authority' (R.10).  
 
The respondents mentioned the need for reciprocation of respect between police 
officers, children, and young people because: 'You've got to give respect to earn it' 
(R.1). For instance, a respondent remarked that some police officers did not 'earn' 
(R.1) respect from children and young people because of how they spoke to them: 
 
When you get police officers who talk to youths like something on the 
bottom of their shoe, they're not likely to get respect back, are they? 
(R.1). 
 
Additionally, children and young people could 'earn' (R.10) respect by showing it to 
police officers: 
There is almost this inbuilt demand from young people where they 
demand respect but haven't shown any respect to earn it from the 
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outset… There's an inherent demand for our respect of them when I 
really feel a lot of the time, they don't respect us (R.10). 
 
A respondent commented that it was acceptable for children and young people to 
challenge authority figures if they did so respectfully: 'Still have a voice and question, 
but do so in a respectful way and not just challenge authority' (R.10). 
 
In summary, the research data indicated that respondents’ construction of respect was 
influenced by a concept there was a boundary demarking the difference between 
acceptable and unacceptable behaviour.  The respondents suggested that a person's 
age was a factor that influenced their concept of respect and that children and young 
people were the age-group most likely to be disrespectful. The research data 
highlighted that many respondents interpreted disrespectful behaviour based on a 
child's or young person's response to authority figures, such as police officers. 
However, the respondents suggested the need for both children, young people, and 
police officers to reciprocate the respect shown to one another. The next section of 
this chapter presents the research data about the perceived influence of a person's 
upbringing on their respect. 
 
'It was my upbringing': Parenting and Childhood Experiences  
 
The respondents discussed their individual childhood experiences and how these 
experiences influenced their understanding of the concept of respectful behaviour: 'It 
was my upbringing' (R.13). The research data suggested that a families' morals and 
parents setting-out the boundaries of acceptable behaviour influenced a person’s 
concept of respectful behaviour. 
 
Some respondents remarked they based their understanding of respect on their 
parents’ 'morals' (R.1). Furthermore, a respondent identified their respectful behaviour 
was because they were guided by their childhood family's ‘good values’ (R.10). A 
respondent expanded upon this theme by describing the values held by their family: 
You respected your elders, and you expected to chip in and help out, 
and stuff like that. You know, swearing in front of adults, certainly, in 




The respondents suggested that an influential factor in upbringing was their parents 
setting-out the boundaries of acceptable behaviour. The respondents linked their 
respect to their parents' strictness at keeping their childhood behaviour within certain 
boundaries. For instance, a respondent commented they were respectful because: ‘I 
was brought up in quite a strict family’ (R.13).  
 
Some respondents indicated their parenting style replicated their upbringing. A 
respondent said: ‘I want my children to grow up with the values I have’ (R.10). 
Additionally, a respondent remarked they were a ‘quite strict parent’ (R.10). 
Furthermore, a respondent commented that their children were: ‘Brought up fairly 
strictly…  both turned into reasonable adults that haven’t been a problem to anyone’ 
(R.12). 
 
Some respondents indicated that disrespect was a consequence of a young person’s 
exposure to an alternative experience of parenting and childhood family life compared 
to them. To reiterate, many respondents suggested their respect was partly because 
of their upbringing, whereby their parents set-out and taught them the boundaries of 
respectful behaviour. The respondents compared their upbringing to that of others and 
mentioned an issue was a ‘lack’ (R.2) of parents setting such boundaries for their 
children which resulted in disrespectful behaviour. A respondent mentioned the 
importance of themselves being set boundaries as a child, and suggested, if their 
parents’ had not set them such boundaries, they too would have become disrespectful: 
‘If I had no rules at home, I’d gone exactly the same way’ (R.12). Therefore, the 
respondent associated the parents’ responsibility for the setting of boundaries of 
acceptable behaviour with their offspring’s conduct. 
 
The respondents suggested in some instances, a reason for disrespect was because 
some parents expected others to teach their children the boundaries between 
respectful and disrespectful behaviour: 
 Parents will think it’s down to HM Government, social services, the 
police, schools, education to educate their kids… they can sit on their 




The respondents indicated that when parents did not set children and young people 
such boundaries, it became a policing issue. A respondent remarked in some 
instances when they encountered young people, they were the first person to set them 
a ‘boundary’ (R.4) regarding the acceptability of their conduct. Additionally: ‘I’m 
probably the first person in their life that’s actually said no to them, and there’s been a 
consequence, and meant it’ (R.14). A respondent said: ‘I hate being put in that situation 
because it’s not my responsibility’ (R.4). A respondent mentioned a consequence of a 
child or young person not being taught such boundaries of acceptable behaviour by 
their parents was when they were dealt with at an incident by a police officer they 
might become unnecessarily criminalised: 
 
The boundary should have been set well before it’s a criminal matter or 
comes to the attention of the police… they’re being criminalised where 
they needn’t necessarily got there (R.4). 
 
A respondent mentioned that an issue for parents setting-such boundaries for children 
and young people was: ‘It’s the difficult way to bring up kids, telling them from time to 
time, no you can’t do that’ (R.12). The respondents suggested there were different 
approaches to parents keeping their child's behaviour within the boundaries of 
acceptable behaviour.  For instance, a respondent commented that in the past, 
parents would physically discipline their children when their behaviour was 
unacceptable: 
 
Got a slap on the bottom for it… You don’t seem to get that now. So, 
maybe the pendulum has swung a little too far the other way because 
that discipline needs to come back’ (R.1). 
 
Additionally, a respondent mentioned the need for parents to support authority figures, 




If you had a kid that was from a good family that was picked up and 
taken home by the police and given a b*********, the family would give 
them a b********* That would stop it (R.7). 
 
Furthermore, a respondent remarked that children and young people needed 
guidance when decision making: 
 
I think they need to be pointed in the right direction… Sometimes [I] 
think we are giving people too much freedom to make their decisions 
(R.3).  
 
The research data indicated that the respondents suggested a connection between 
the nature of a child’s relationship with their parents or carers and their respect. For 
example, some respondents mentioned the amount of attention a parent gave a child 
or young person influenced their respect. For instance, a respondent said there was 
a: 
 
A direct link between how much interest and attention the parents pay 
on the child… It’s more to do with how well-prepared and nurtured 
somebody is as to whether they become a valued member of society 
and a decent person (R.14). 
 
Similarly, a respondent commented, that earlier during their career, an issue was the 
lack of attention received by children in care and the influence that had on their 
respect:  
 
Just incarcerated in children’s homes and left to their own devices. That 
was the culture at the time. They had no respect for authority, no 
respect for themselves… It was because they had no influences (R.12). 
Furthermore, a respondent remarked that a child or young person who received less 




This one individual, the parents, nowhere to be seen… they’re just left 
on their own to do what they will, and they are influencing friends who 
are probably a bit more vulnerable, and maybe a bit younger, or more 
follow the leader sort of thing (R.13). 
 
A respondent suggested a further issue was the amount of respect a child or young 
person had for their parents influenced their propensity to become involved in ASB: 
 
I don’t think half of them have any respect for their parents, because 
no one’s putting the brakes on them, and that starts from home 
obviously… but because there isn’t that brake there, isn’t this attitude 
from home… the more extreme behaviour is propagated (R.12).  
 
A few respondents commented on the financial and social situation of a childhood 
family and the influence of these factors on respect. A respondent remarked that the 
location of the family home was relevant as it could affect young people’s likeliness to 
become involved in ASB: 
 
I don’t want to sound awful on this, but on some of your less affluent 
estates then the opportunities to commit crime and get involved in 
serious ASB are still there (R.3).  
 
Additionally, they mentioned the potential adverse effect of a family’s values on the 
aspirations of children and young people: ‘It’s wrong that we’re having a second, third 
or fourth generations of really an underclass that has no desire to improve themselves 
(R.3). 
 
A respondent placed greater emphasis on family functionality rather than their finances 
as a contributing factor to disrespectful behaviour: ‘Particularly in relation to young 
people, this is a powerful one… [If] the home situation is poor, not necessarily 
financially, but dysfunctional’ (R.2). The respondents remarked that some young 





 [It] can be kids from all sorts of backgrounds… You can sometimes 
find the worst ones to deal with are the ones from the middle-class 
backgrounds when Mummy and Daddy believe that little Johnny can’t 
do nothing wrong, and it’s not necessary your social deprivation (R.11). 
 
A respondent mentioned that a lack of discipline within the family and their privileged 
lifestyle might affect their respect: 
 
 We’ve had cases with very wealthy children who perhaps have been 
given too much leniency, and even been through the private education 
system, and turned out problematic because perhaps they have no 
respect for society because they feel above it’ (R.14). 
 
‘In society in general, there’s little respect’: Declining Respect 
 
A theme arising from the research data was most respondents mentioned that people 
were more disrespectful compared to the past: ‘In society in general, there’s little 
respect’ (R.14). The respondents suggested several reasons for this change. To 
reiterate, the previous section of this chapter presented research data that the 
respondents identified differences in the concept of respect between them and people 
younger in age than them. The respondents suggested a reason for the change in 
respect was because of this difference between age groups. 
 
The respondents suggested that people younger than them were now less respectful: 
‘[A] big, big gap between those that are under thirty and those over thirty’ (R.14). The 
respondents suggested the age-group of people now most likely to be disrespectful to 
police officers were children and young people: ‘A distinct change in their respect for 
the police’ (R.13).  The respondents commented they had experienced these age-
related differences in the respect within their organisation: ‘Within the job itself’ (R.12). 
For instance, a respondent remarked the difference between theirs and younger police 
officers’ concept of respect was because their ‘Moral compass isn't the same as mine’ 
(R.10). A respondent suggested a factor that influenced a police officer’s response to 





Young officers themselves are probably a reflection of society, but 
they’re less willing to represent their uniform when challenging people. 
It’s not uncommon now to drive past a group of youths, and they’ll shout 
pigs at the police car and stick their fingers up at you, which would 
never have happened when I first joined the police, and partly because 
the police officer would get out and give them a good dressing down 
(R.14). 
 
However, a respondent mentioned that all age-groups can be disrespectful towards 
others, and gave an example involving a fatal road traffic collision. The respondent 
said: 
 
I dealt with a fatal on a motorway a few months ago, and people in their 
seventies were recording it, and when I said to them, what are they 
doing with that. They really didn’t know why they were doing it. When 
you point out, it’s well, there’s a dead body there, and someone’s 
smashed up car, why would you want that on your phone? (R.12). 
 
The respondents indicated that a change in respect was a consequence of societal 
changes. For instance, a respondent said: 
 
I think society has changed. There’s no respect for other human 
beings… People are louder, brasher, more open, with less 
consideration of their surroundings (R.14). 
 
Additionally:  
‘People move through the streets in a rowdy, loud, often f’ing and 
Jeffing. Whereas, previously, you might get the occasional f-word if a 
group were walking past’ (R.14).  
 
Furthermore, people were more self-focused: ‘You can do exactly as you please. 
Society can’t run like that’ (R.12). More so, several respondents suggested the public 
were less respectful towards the police than in the past: ‘Completely disrespectful, and 
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I think they don’t care’ (R.3). Moreover: ‘there’s no respect for the police’ (R.12), and 
people had developed an ‘anti-establishment’ (R.10) ethos. 
 
To reiterate, research data presented earlier in this chapter indicated that a factor 
influencing the respondents’ concept of respect was children and young people’s 
response to authority figures, such as police officers. Many respondents suggested 
the increase in disrespectful behaviour was people were now more likely to challenge 
and question authority: ‘It seems almost inbred in culture now that you haven’t got to 
respect authority in whatever guise’ (R.12). Moreover: ‘Authority is constantly being 
challenged and questioned’ (R.10). The respondents indicated that the characteristic 
of challenging authority was most noticeable in people younger in age than them. For 
instance, a respondent said: 
 
 I think the anti-social behaviour argument for me interlinked with a 
change in society. People just question… the youth today, the younger 
adults of today, tend to question authority much more than they ever 
did (R.10).  
 
A respondent said it was their experience that younger police officers were now also 
less respectful of the heretical rank-based authority within the police service compared 
to earlier in their career. For instance, they: ‘Question authority, refuse to do things. 
Demand to know the reasons why they’re requested, asked, begged to carry out some 
sort of activity’ (R.10).  
 
The situation had changed from young people involved in ASB running off due to a 
police presence, whereas now they would stay and challenge a police officer’s 
authority: 
 
 If I turned up at some low-level job when I started when the police 
turned-up they all ran. Now if I turn up at a low-level job, everyone will 




A respondent mentioned there were differences in the accessibility of information 
about the law and police procedures: ‘When I first joined, if somebody wanted to argue 
a point, they’d have to go to the library to research and understand it’ (R.14). The 
respondent suggested that due to the availability of modern technology, such 
information was more readily available to people: ‘They would quickly check on the 
phone… now we’re an expert via Google. We’re educated in a nanosecond’ (R.14). 
The respondent suggested an issue was sometimes the online information was 
incorrect, but people: ‘believe every bloody word Google tells us’ (R.14). A 
consequence was that people developed a: ‘false sense of empowerment’ (R.14). 
 
The respondent suggested that because of the change in the availability of information 
about the law and police procedures: ‘youths are more challenging’ (R.14). For 
instance:  
 
When I first joined the police, if you wanted to stop-search somebody, 
or wanted to encourage a somebody and ask them to leave the area, 
or give them a direction, on the whole, they would do as they were 
asked (R.14). 
 
However, now: ‘If you wanted to stop-search somebody, they would quickly check on 
their phone’ (R.14). A respondent said: ‘They’ll all chip in against what the police officer 
doing. You’re doing that wrong. We know our rights. You can’t touch them, and things 
like that’ (R.12). 
 
A respondent mentioned police officers are a figure of authority: ‘A certain amount of 
power and can put you in a cell. We can do this, that and the other’ (R.3). However, 
they remarked that young people were now less fearful of police authority: ‘A lot of 
kids don’t care. They’re not bothered… Whereas a few years ago… it was quite a 
serious thing being dealt with the police… but now it’s so what’ (R.3). The respondent 
gave an example of a person, aged about 14 to 15 in police custody. The respondent 
said if when they were that age, and in the same position: ‘I’d have been absolutely 




In comparison, now children and young people demanded their legal rights, such as 
their: ‘lawyer’ (R.3). Additionally, now sometimes children and young people swore at 
police officers, and the change was: ‘Quite striking… You think, hang on a minute, 
something’s gone wrong with society for that to happen’ (R.3). The respondent 
suggested the reason for this change was that children and young people knew they 
were going to be protected by the law: ‘Know all the safeguarding is going to be there’ 
(R.3). 
 
‘People get away with stuff’: The Consequences of Disrespect 
 
The research data highlighted that many respondents suggested the consequences 
of disrespectful behaviour towards police officers. A few respondents were particularly 
concerned about ‘Cop-baiting’ (R.3), defined as the public:  
 
Deliberately winding you up, knowing they are pushing the boundary. 
What I’m doing is nearly illegal, it’s nearly there. It’s winding you up, but 
what can you do about it? Nothing (R.3).  
 
Thus, again ‘cop-baiting’ (R.3) was linked to two reoccurring themes around the topic 
of respect. Conduct that crossed a ‘boundary’ (R.3) whereby it became disrespectful 
behaviour. Additionally, challenging and questioning an authority figure, in this 
instance, police officers. 
 
A characteristic of ‘cop-baiting’ (R.3) was often the public filmed such encounters with 
the police and shared it on social media. Such was the significance of the 
consequences of ‘cop-baiting’ (R.3), police officers regularly reminded their colleagues 
to avoid it: ‘It’s a bit of a standing joke, but at our briefings on an evening… the bit right 
at the end of the briefing is don’t get yourself on YouTube’ (R.13).  
 
A respondent suggested the sharing of ‘cop-baiting’ (R.3) footage via social media 




I think sometimes people will play up to get a reaction from you to see 
what you’re going to do. They’ll do that stupid thing. They’ll throw 
something on the floor to see what you’re going to do about it. I think 
nowadays that things like that are done, so people get their phones out, 
so they can trip you up, we’re doing something wrong. They can ridicule 
you and put it on YouTube, stick it on Facebook (R.3). 
. 
A participant commented that appearing on social media could make police officers 
‘look stupid’ (R.3). Additionally, because of the long-term consequences, they were 
worried about being seen on it: 
 
That’s on YouTube or whatever and ever for a day. It’s never taken 
down. So, if I have to do something now, five years, or ten years, my 
little boy’s going to see that and say, Dad, you did make yourself look 
a prat there (R.3). 
 
There was a potential professional effect of footage of their interactions with the public 
appearing on social media: 
 
When you appear on social media, and it’s got twenty thousand hits, 
especially if you’re identifiable… your organisation is going to pull you 
to one side and say, do you realise this has happened? (R.3). 
 
Some respondents were concerned by people now regularly filming their encounters 
with them to attempt to collect evidence of wrongdoing by them: 
 
Everyone’s got a video recorder. They’ll record it. They’ll stick it in your 
face and tell you they’re going to have your job, and they’re going to 
report you for a complaint (R.14). 
 
Such footage could be: ‘potentially career-ending’ (R.3).  A respondent said that in 
some instances, police officers could inappropriately react to people: ‘Human nature 
is sometimes you can let yourself down’ (R.12). The changes in their organisation now 




You don’t feel supported as police officers nowadays… There’s this 
culture within our Professional Standards Department… they tend to 
go for the minutia, the easy, the officer who’s been recorded swearing 
at someone (R.12). 
 
The research data highlighted an issue that disrespect towards the police altered how 
they dealt with incidents. The respondents suggested it made their job more difficult: 
‘I think sometimes it can put an unnecessary pressure on us’ (R.10). A respondent 
mentioned it affected proactive police patrols seeking to find and challenge ASB: 
 
The areas that you know you’re going to get that confrontation. There 
is almost an avoidance tactic of perhaps, we shouldn’t go down that 
route, that road. We’ll go down this one instead because we won’t 
encounter it… it makes our patrol a little easier (R.13). 
 
A respondent remarked that when police officers dealt with incidents during which the 
public was disrespectful towards them, it influenced the outcome of it: 
 
I’ve seen examples of this recently, that people get away with stuff… 
would be criminal, not just disrespectful. But they get away with it 
because police officers are thinking, they’re recording me on a phone, 
and yeah, I really don’t want to do it, and that somehow affects the 
police officer’s decision as to what to do… You somehow feel 
pressured to the least path of resistance (R.12). 
 
The research finding chapter seven, ‘The Priority of Policing Anti-Social Behaviour’ 
presents the data about the issues arising from changes in police resources. It is 
sufficing to mention the data presented in that chapter indicated a change in the 
demographics of the organisation. These changes identified by the respondents 
included a higher proportion of young and inexperienced police officers working in their 
organisation.  Additionally, these changes were also identified by a greater number of 
police officers with less police service. The respondents suggested a consequence of 
these changes was that there were issues about police officers having both less life 
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and policing experience. It was highlighted in the research data that there was a 
connection between these changes in the demographics identified and the effects of 
disrespectful behaviour on police officers. 
 
The respondents linked a police officer’s age with their ability to deal with incidents 
involving conflict. A respondent said that younger police officers found such incidents 
more challenging due to their: ‘Confidence about being able to deal with situations like 
that because what might happen’ (R.10). A respondent mentioned that of the police 
officers on their rota: ‘Probably half are within the first two years of service’ (R.13). The 
respondent remarked that police officers were developing their skills during the first 
year of their service: ‘are learning the job, they’re learning the role’ (R.13). The 
respondents suggested this caused issues. For instance, ‘They haven’t perhaps got 
that outward confidence, if you like, to deal with youths, they struggle’ (R.13). 
Additionally, a respondent commented the police officers least likely to challenge 
children and young people causing  ASB were those who: ‘are perhaps unsure of their 
grounds or unsure of their powers reluctant to engage them’ (R.10).  
 
A respondent suggested that consequently, a police officer’s response to children and 
young people participating in ASB depended on their age and length of police service:  
 
Whereas the slightly older lot, the ones with more experience, they 
know what’s expected and we won’t walk away from confrontation, that 
we’ll deal with it. So, there’s an awful lot of reliance on the older and 
more experienced officers to deal and help the younger ones (R.13). 
 
A respondent acknowledged the general public’s disrespect towards them was 
‘frustrating’ (R.13). The reason was the nature of policing meant they still needed to 
assist a disrespectful person:  
‘We will always turn out, that’s what we do, it’s our job, but you can’t 
tell me, you know to f-off one day, and you need my help the next 




A respondent commenting on the broader consequences of disrespect remarked that 
it had a negative effect on communities, policing and ASB: 
 
That respect thing, all those communities, that glue, the community 
cohesion has gone, and you know, there’s that report from MPs that 
came out the other day, policing is in danger of becoming irrelevant. 
Yeah, it is, and this is one of the reasons why because we’re losing 
control of the streets. That generation of young people committing ASB 
is going to grow up to become the next generation who really don’t give 
a monkeys again, and we end up with the cycle getting bigger, and 




This chapter has presented the key research findings about the respondents’ concept 
of respect and disrespect.  The research data highlighted the reoccurring themes of 
boundary setting, authority, and discipline. The respondents’ construction of respect 
indicated the notion of a boundary between respectful and disrespectful behaviour, the 
appropriateness of a person’s reaction to an authority figure, and the principle that a 
person earnt respect and it was not an entitlement. 
 
The respondents placed much emphasis on their respectfulness being because of the 
parenting they experienced and their family’s values. Furthermore, they mentioned the 
importance of parental discipline. Conversely, respondents perceived that 
disrespectful behaviour was because people had experienced a different upbringing 
compared to them. Disrespect was a consequence of setting fewer boundaries for 
children and young people, less respect towards authority figures, parental discipline, 
attention to nurturing a child, and differences between families’ moral values. 
 
Most respondents mentioned that people were less respectful now compared to the 
past. The respondents indicated that people younger than them now tended to be less 
respectful. The perceived reasons for the reduction in respect were societal changes, 
a reduction in boundary setting with regards to acceptable behaviour, and people 




The respondents mentioned various consequences of people being less respectful 
than in the past. Policing became more difficult due to people challenging and 
questioning their authority. ‘Cop-baiting’ (R.3) and filming of their encounters with the 
public had potential personal and professional implications for them. The result was 
that disrespect effected policing practices, such as police officers avoiding some types 
of incidents, and it also influenced the outcome of them. In addition to the 
consequence of disrespect on police officers, it had a negative impact on communities, 
and the potential to lead to an increase in ASB. 
 
The following research findings chapter ‘The Changing Nature of Policing Anti-Social 
Behaviour Involving Children and Young People’ presents the research data about the 
respondents’ perceptions of the strategies used for policing ASB involving children 





Chapter Six - The Changing Nature of Policing Anti-Social 
Behaviour Involving Children and Young People 
 
This chapter constitutes the third of four research findings chapters and explores the 
strategies for policing ASB that involved children and young people. The chapter 
presents the research data about the respondents’ perceptions about these strategies 
and how they have changed during their careers. Emerging from the research data 
were four strategies for policing ASB involving children and young people: ‘The 
Informal Strategy’, ‘The Diversionary Strategy’, ‘The Law Enforcement Strategy’, and 
‘The Escalated Response Strategy’. The four strategies overlap but are presented 
separately for clarity. 
 
The presentation of the research data uses three headings. ‘More about punishment 
than support’: Policing Anti-Social Behaviour before 2016’ presents the research data 
about the Informal, Diversionary and Law Enforcement strategies for policing ASB 
involving children and young people. The research data indicated the use of these 
three strategies to varying degrees both before and after 2016. 
 
‘Now we look at vulnerability’: Policing Anti-Social Behaviour post-2016’, presents the 
research data about the respondents’ organisation’s Escalated Response Strategy for 
policing ASB involving children and young people. It explores the respondents’ 
suggestion that modifications to the strategy in 2016 marked a change in their 
organisation’s ethos about children and young people participating in ASB. Whereas 
before 2016, the focus was on punishing children and young people engaging in ASB, 
afterwards, it was about the recognition of their vulnerability to harmful issues in their 
lives influencing their participation in it. 
 
‘Custody is the last resort: Arrest, Detention and Criminalising Children and Young 
People’ explores the organisation’s adoption of the post-2016 Escalated Response 
Strategy for policing ASB involving children young people, and the respondents’ 





‘More about punishment than support’: Policing Anti-Social Behaviour before 
2016 
 
This section of the chapter presents the research data about the Informal, 
Diversionary, and Law Enforcement strategies for policing ASB involving children and 
young people and the respondents’ perceptions of them. To provide context to this 
section of the chapter, it is necessary to state that the research data indicated the use 
of these three strategies in the respondents’ organisation both before and after 2016. 
However, the respondents suggested that there were changes in the use of the 
strategies, particularly due to the emergence and development of an Escalated 
Response Strategy for policing ASB in their organisation after 2004, more so, after 
changes were made to it in 2016. 
  
The Informal Strategy 
 
The respondents said that throughout their careers, they had used informal strategies 
to deal with children and young people taking part in ASB. Some respondents 
suggested that informal strategies included finding solutions to ASB that avoided the 
use of police powers as well as children and young people entering the criminal justice 
system. Furthermore, the ability of police officers to use informal strategies was reliant 
on police discretion. A respondent said to facilitate police officers use of such 
strategies: ‘Discretion is a big thing’ (R.8). 
 
The respondents mentioned that throughout their careers, an informal strategy for 
dealing with all types of policing issues was to find agreeable solutions to problems 
between people. A respondent explained how they used such this approach in many 
situations earlier in their career: 
 
Interviewee: You were allowed to use your initiative, and I don’t like 
using the term Ways and Means, but it was something banded around 
many years ago of achieving a result. 
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Interviewer: Are we talking the Ways and Means Act?1 
Interviewee: Yeah, achieving a result that was, everyone was happy 
with. 
Interviewer: So, an informal means? 
Interviewee: It was yeah. 
Interviewer: Smoothing things over?  
Interviewee: If you could avoid putting pen to paper, back in the day, 
you would. I make no bones about it (R.12). 
 
Similarly, a respondent said in the past they: ‘squared things up’, (R.8) which they 
defined as: 
  
Basically, it was to find a solution… We did that at training school… it 
was the case of finding a solution. A low-key solution to a low-level 
incident (R.8). 
 
The respondents indicated that some people making complaints about ASB 
sometimes did not want to attend court, but instead wanted to find a solution to it. For 
instance, a respondent said: 
 
 At the end of the day, people who call the police want a solution. They 
don’t necessarily want a court. They want a solution to the problem 
(R.8).  
 
A respondent remarked that police discretion allowed them to deal with many types of 
police incidents when complainants preferred to find a solution to them rather than 
dealing with it through the courts: 
 
 
1 The ‘Ways and Means Act’ is an informal term used by police officers. A definition of the term is 
police officers dealing with policing issues in a pragmatic way, typically not based on any 
legislation, police powers or police service policies and procedures. 
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The person who’s complaining doesn’t wish the police to take that sort 
of action. So, yeah, there’s discretion with regards to, you know, which 
way to go… At the end of the day, we’re there to serve the public. So, 
we do what the public wants because we can be overzealous and 
create more problems for the person who phones up initially (R.9). 
 
The respondents mentioned an informal approach used to deal with children and 
young people participating in ASB was initiating a dialogue with them. For instance, a 
respondent remarked that adapting their language was important to create a 
meaningful conversation: 
 
In training school, they teach you to call or used to teach you to call 
everyone sir or madam. That didn’t work on the streets… because they 
thought you were taking the mick out of them. They didn’t understand 
sir or madam. You spoke to them on a level. I wouldn’t talk to my mum 
and dad like the same way I used to speak to some youths on the 
street. But the youths on the street understood what I was getting at. 
They respected me more for that, because it’s like, oh, right, they are 
sort of normal people (R.12). 
 
A respondent suggested that the way police officers spoke to children and young 
people influenced the relationship between them: 
 
It depends on who they’ve been dealt with because you can certainly 
make an impact on them. You can get into their mindset that the police 
aren’t all bad. We are not here to give you a hard time… We’ll treat you 
as you should be treated… I think depending on how we have been 
dealt with and on how they’ve been dealt with, that can set-up a 
relationship (R.13). 
 
Furthermore, the use of such a dialogue could be to their ’ ‘advantage’ (R.6) when 
addressing ASB complaints with children and young people. For example:  
 
The mouthpiece as we call them, the leader, would usually come 
forward and have a lot to say. So, you tend to deal with them… I want 
you to tell your friends what I’ve told you. Get them to do your policing 
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for you. So, they pass it down. Okay then, off they’d go because it was 
coming from their leader (R.9). 
 
The respondents mentioned that an informal strategy they used to deal with ASB was 
warning people about their conduct. For instance, a respondent said a ‘low-level’ 
(R.13) informal intervention to ASB was telling a person: 
 
Don’t do what you’re doing; otherwise, you are pushing towards 
harassment, and you’ll end up being arrested, and phones and 
computers seized and all that sort of stuff (R.13). 
 
A further informal intervention was making a child or young person’s parents aware of 
their behaviour:  
 
Very grateful [the parents] for our intervention… Didn’t realise what 
they were doing and leave it with us… There’s quite good feedback 
from parents in that respect… Quite a positive response from parents 
(R.13). 
 
A respondent said an informal strategy was they ‘made’ (R.12) the child or young 
person rectify what they had done. For example: 
 
Generally, the way we used to deal with things like that is if they 
graffitied somewhere, we stood over them and made them clean it up. 
Waste a bit of their time (R.12). 
 
Additionally, a respondent remarked that this informal approach was ‘creeping back’ 





Restorative Justice was being done since the day the police were 
invented… It was called ‘squaring things up’; we didn’t have the 
terminology for it. But I think it’s a very, very good tool (R.8).  
 
A respondent said that a benefit of Restorative Justice was its contribution to problem-
solving: 
 
You probably reach a better solution if you sit people down and say, do 
you know what the problem is causing, the issues it is causing? 
Somebody gets the chance to say, I did this, now I understand. I think 
we’ve got a much better solution there, you know, than initially perhaps 
throwing legislation at it (R.8). 
 
The respondents indicated there were issues about the use of informal strategies for 
dealing with ASB involving children and young people. The respondents suggested 
that now, compared to the past, it was more difficult to use an informal approach to 
deal with children and young people participating in ASB. A respondent mentioned 
changes had occurred in the recording of incidents of ASB involving children and 
young people, whereas in the past it had been recorded in a police station ‘minor 
occurrence book’ (R.12), the recording procedure was now: ‘formalised and it goes 
into the Home Office Counting Rules and things like that’ (R.12). The respondent 
suggested that the change reduced police officers’ discretion and led them to have to 
use the approach required by their organisation:  
 
Speak to response officers, and very much so, it has been the case for 
a number of years their hands have been tied. They’ve had to go down 
a certain course of action because that’s what’s required (R.12). 
 
A respondent mentioned the practices of their organisation’s Professional Standards 
Department (PSD) made them less likely to use informal approaches to deal with 
children and young people engaged in ASB. The respondent remarked that they were 
not able to give informal and frank advice to children and young people about their 





Very often you can’t make a comment about it just in case they 
complain about the way you’ve done it…  Are you going to be criticised 
in the future when PSD investigate for commenting about a person’s 
behaviour when it’s not your position to comment? (R.3). 
 
In summary, the research data indicated that the respondents had used informal 
strategies for dealing with policing issues, including ASB involving children and young 
people, throughout their careers. However, the respondents suggested it was now 
more difficult to use such strategies compared to the past. The reason for the change 
was because of the introduction of a new method of recording information about  ASB 
incidents. The change was also because of the respondents’ concerns about the 
complaints against the police when they used such strategies, and their organisation’s 
PSD’s response to a complaint about a police officer’s conduct.  
 
The Diversionary Strategy 
 
Respondents suggested that throughout their careers, there had been various 
strategies to divert children and young people away from ASB. A respondent said: 
‘There’s always been some form of youth, school engagement with the police’ (R.11). 
However, respondents remarked that the nature of diversionary strategies had 
changed during their careers. For example, a respondent mentioned that during the 
late 1990s it was popular to build youth shelters at locations identified by young people, 
police, and local community as an acceptable place to socialise. The respondent said 
their experience of developing youth shelters was: ‘We engaged with young people. 
We got them; they just wanted a safe place to hang around’ (R.11).  
 
One respondent said that about ten years ago, diversionary activities were: ‘about 
linking into community youth groups to get that link with young people’ (R.6). 
Furthermore, a respondent suggested that within the last two years their organisation 
had become more involved in diversionary activities and sometimes initiated and 




Become really focused around diversionary activity… It’s engaging 
much more closely with young people… We’ve been really proactive in 
getting diversionary activities up and running. Initially, taking the lead, 
but then having the exit strategy to hand it on to other agencies (R.5). 
 
The respondents suggested that a change in the nature of diversionary strategies was 
due to the introduction of PCSOs into their organisation. PCSOs were now more likely 
to take part in diversionary strategies than police officers: 
 
PCSOs who link in out on the street with individual young people, but 
also proactively will go into youth centres, to the schools… link in with 
any community work that’s going on that can support or to engage with 
young people (R.5). 
 
A respondent mentioned that a reason for PCSOs having more opportunities than 
police officers to engage with children and young people and contribute to diversionary 
strategies was due to their role within their organisation: 
 
PCSOs engage with young people more because eighty per cent of 
their time should be out on patrol, on foot patrol. So, a big chunk of their 
time is actually out in the environment, in the schools, in the youth 
clubs, working with young people (R.5). 
 
A respondent suggested that police officers and PCSOs now entering their 
organisation were abler at engaging with children and young people compared to 
those joining it earlier during their career: 
 
When they come out, they have a better understanding. They’re in a 
better position to engage with them from the outset. I think the other 
thing that’s interesting, is that certainly for PCSOs, you tend to find they 
are coming from a background that often gives them experience of 
working with young people as well. So, they’re bringing transferable 




The respondents gave various examples of what they viewed as the aims of 
diversionary strategies. For instance, one respondent said: ‘To try to instil some of the 
traditional values I think have sadly long gone’ (R.14). Additionally: ‘getting people into 
maybe sports, to the local youth club’ (R.11). Furthermore:  
 
Diverting them at a really influential, significant age and time in their 
lives when they’ve got two tracks to go down. They either become law-
abiding, or they don’t… enabling them to take the right path by diverting 
their time and energy into something positive (R.6). 
 
The respondents gave examples of the outcome of diversionary strategies. For 
example, a respondent mentioned how diversionary work had changed the behaviour 
of a young person:  
 
One particular young man was indulging in anti-social behaviour 
relating to drink. But, through the agencies, we found an outlet for that, 
and in many respects, it’s correcting his behaviour (R.2). 
 
A respondent suggested that an aim of diversionary strategies was to encourage 
engagement with children and young people. Moreover, in doing so building 
relationships between children and young people and others. The respondent gave an 
example of a sporting event initiated by their organisation and said: ‘It got massive 
engagement. It got the engagement of all the young people’ (R.11). 
  
A respondent mentioned their organisation’s participation in diversionary schemes 
was advantageous as it facilitated the development of relationships and improved 
understanding about other people:  
 
Most times, PCSOs, PCs deal with young people as a result of 
deployment. So, it’s trying to break down those barriers… trying to 




A respondent gave an example of the relationships formed due to their involvement in 
a project to build a youth shelter. The local community had complained to the police 
about children and young people congregating in the area. The police response was 
to help the children and young people design a youth shelter, write a funding bid and 
present their proposal to the local tenants’ society. The respondent explained what 
happened at the local tenants’ society meeting: 
 
The community were very supportive, and it was great. We love young 
people, but we don’t like the ones hanging about outside. We like you, 
but we don’t like the ones that hang about outside in the community. 
Well actually, they are the ones that hang out… These big ogres who 
were hanging around… You actually broke down the barriers. So, the 
local tenants’ society helped fund it, helped the young people, and sort 
of delivered that. You’ve got the concept of these bad people. When in 
fact, actually break down the barriers… they are all the kids off the 
estate (R.11). 
 
The research data indicated that a notable change of the use of the diversionary 
strategy was due to the resources available for policing ASB. For clarity, the thesis 
findings chapter seven titled, ‘The Priority of Policing Anti-Social Behaviour’ presents 
the research data about this issue. At this point it suffices to mention that the 
respondents identified issues due to a reduction in the resources allocated to 
diversionary schemes. Additionally, because other agencies having fewer resources, 
their organisation was taking greater responsibility for initiating and managing such 
schemes, and there were issues caused by changes in the characteristics of other 
organisations involved in diversionary schemes. 
 
In summary, the research data indicated that diversionary strategies were used  for 
policing ASB involving children and young people throughout the respondents’ 
careers. However, the respondents suggested that there had been changes in them. 
The respondents identified changes in the types of diversionary schemes. It had 
become a role of PCSOs to participate in diversionary schemes. Additionally, there 
were changes in theirs and others’ organisations that altered them. For instance, the 
respondents’ organisation had taken a greater role in initiating and managing 
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diversionary schemes. Furthermore, there had been a change in the characteristics of 
the other organisations involved in such schemes.  
 
The Law Enforcement Strategy 
 
The research data indicated that the characteristics of the Law Enforcement Strategy 
for policing ASB involving children and young people was the use of police authority, 
legal powers, the law and punishment. The respondents mentioned the use of the 
strategy was now less often. This section of the chapter presents the data about the 
reasons for this change. 
 
The respondents indicated changes in legislation had little influence on their 
organisation’s strategies for policing ASB. For instance, a respondent said: ‘I’m not 
sure changes in legislation made a difference to practice’ (R.7). The research data 
suggested that other factors were more influential on the progressive move away from 
the use of the Law Enforcement Strategy for dealing with children and young people 
participating in ASB to other strategies.  
 
The respondents linked a reduction in the use of the Law Enforcement strategy for 
policing ASB involving children and young people with the introduction of ‘the ASB 
continuum’ (R.11) into their organisation in: ‘about 2004’ (R.11), more so, after 
changes to it in: ‘about 2016’ (R.11). The ‘ASB continuum’ (R.11) and the Escalated 
Response Strategy for children and young people participating in ASB, covered later 
in this chapter, had similar characteristics. Both were based on a principle of an 
increased police intervention on each occasion a person committed ASB. The key 
difference between them was the ‘ASB continuum’ (R.11) primarily focused on the 
offender’s behaviour, while the other focused on the reason for the person’s 
participation in ASB. 
 
A further reason for the change in the use of the Law Enforcement Strategy was the 
implementation of the respondents’ organisations: ‘Young Person Policy’ (R.11) with 
an underlying philosophy of avoiding the criminalisation of children and young people. 
For clarity, the presentation of the research data about the respondents’ different 
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perspectives on criminalising children and young people is discussed later in this 
chapter. 
 
The respondents mentioned that earlier in their careers, police officers were more 
likely to consider children and young people involved in ASB as offenders. For 
instance, one respondent said: ‘I think when I initially joined, it was young people were 
seen as an offender’ (R.1). Additionally, the research data suggested before the 
introduction of the ‘ASB continuum’ in 2004 the use of police authority, legal powers, 
law enforcement and punishment is what characterised policing ASB involving children 
and young people.  
 
The research data indicated that when using the law enforcement strategy, the primary 
policing method used by police officers for dealing with a report of children and young 
people engaging in ASB was to disperse them: ‘You go out and deal with them by 
moving them along or doing whatever’ (R.11). Additionally: ‘If they hung around, you’d 
move them and say, if you come back, you’ll be nicked’ (R.7). Furthermore: ‘They 
needed to be arrested or dealt with for whatever offence is applicable, and that is sort 
of the beginning and end of it as far as the police is concerned’ (R.6). A respondent 
mentioned that the strategy of dispersing children and young people meant they had 
limited involvement with them: 
 
A patrol officer in the 90s then didn’t have much engagement with 
young people in a positive way. You know, you get called out to jobs 
where there’s a group of young people hanging around or causing a 
nuisance, and it would be a matter of having a quick chat and 
dispersing them. End of story as a patrol officer really (R.5). 
 
The research data indicated that prior to the introduction of the Escalated Response 
Strategy in 2016 the respondents’ organisation focused on punishing children and 
young people participating in ASB. For instance, a respondent said: ‘I think the police 
force’s focus was much more on the punishment side of things’ (R.7). Additionally, the 
respondent suggested that other agencies involved in dealing with ASB were also 
more punishment focused. For example, they remarked that the earliest multi-agency 




To reiterate, the respondents mentioned that it was now less likely to use a Law 
Enforcement Strategy for policing ASB involving children and young people compared 
to earlier during their careers because of the introduction of the Escalated Response 
Strategy. The respondents gave several other suggestions for the reduction in the use 
of the Law Enforcement Strategy. One respondent remarked that the public had 
become more aware of the limited powers of the police to deal with ASB: I think they’re 
more aware of our fairly limited powers with public order stuff and things like that 
(R.13). 
 
The respondents suggested part of the change was due to an increase in the 
justification needed to arrest and detain children and young people. The respondents 
indicated that earlier in their career, the primary option for dealing with ASB was to 
arrest and detain the child or young person for an offence. The respondents mentioned 
it had increasingly become more challenging to justify arresting people for offences. 
For instance, a respondent said: ‘Now in order to arrest someone, your grounds have 
got to be pretty solid’ (R.7). Additionally, compared to the past there was an increased: 
‘Requirement to consider the necessity of young people being arrested’ (R.2). 
 
The respondents remarked that during their careers, changes had occurred in people’s 
and their organisation’s acceptance of taking children and young people to police 
stations and detaining them. A respondent commented that in the past:  
 
There were no issues with keeping juveniles sort of past the hours of 
darkness I suppose… That’s pretty non-existent now… They don’t like 
it (R.13). 
 
The situation had changed whereby in the past, there was a tendency to arrest and 
detain children and young people involved in offences related to ASB, whereas now: 
‘custody is more the last resort than the first resort’ (R.7). 
 
The respondents suggested reasons for it becoming now less likely to detain children 
and young people in police custody. For instance, a respondent said the changes: 
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‘Were imposed by both legislation and procedure’ (R.2). The respondents remarked 
their organisation’s position on detaining children and young people had changed: 
‘Now they don’t want kids in custody’ (R.7). Additionally, the respondents mentioned 
they and others were now more likely to question the acceptability of detaining children 
and young people. For instance: ‘It’s not appropriate for twelve-year-olds to be put in 
the police cells’ (R.2). 
 
Furthermore, there was more awareness of the risks of harm to children and young 
people in custody, for instance, due to the possibility of serious illness resulting from 
intoxication: 
 
If you get a youth, who’s been arrested for drunk and disorderly, your 
unlikely to bring them into custody. So, you’re more likely to take them 
home to mum and dad because you’ve got that risk (R.3). 
 
A respondent commented that there was always a ‘diversion’ (R.13) to avoid the 
detention of children and young people in police custody: ‘There’s always somebody 
else, or somewhere else we can take them, and that seems to be the norm’ (R.13). 
The respondents mentioned that compared to the past they were less likely to want to 
deal with children and young people detained in custody as they were discouraged 
from doing so because of the reaction of appropriate adults towards them. For 
example, a respondent said:  
 
The knock-on effect of that is getting the parents involved, and the 
appropriate adults involved, and their take on it is the police are bullying 
the kids, and they are being heavy-handed with the kids (R.13). 
 
Additionally: ‘Sometimes you can get parents looking and thinking, come on, you’re 
being boring now, and I want to go’ (R.3).  
 
A respondent indicated that the courts had limited resources and their priority was 
focused on other types of offences. Therefore, children and young people now were 
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less likely to be sent to court for ASB related offences: ‘Because the courts are too 
busy’ (R.14). 
 
In summary, the research data indicated the use of the Law Enforcement Strategy for 
policing ASB involving children and young people throughout the respondents’ 
careers, but it was the main strategy until about 2004. After that date, for various 
reasons the use of the strategy decreased. For instance, the emergence of the ‘ASB 
continuum’ (R.11) in about 2004, and the evolution to it in about 2016, whereby the 
police intervention escalated in response to the child or young person’s involvement 
in ASB, and primarily focused on the offender’s behaviour. The other factors 
influencing a change in the frequency of use of the Law Enforcement Strategy was a 
shift in their organisation and other people’s philosophy about arresting, detaining and 
criminalising children and young people. 
 
Escalated Response Strategy 
 
The respondents suggested that a change in their organisation’s strategy for dealing 
with children and young people involved in ASB was the development of an escalated 
response to it. A respondent said the changes originated from the introduction of ‘the 
ASB continuum’ (R.11) into their organisation in about 2004, and the evolution of it 
into the current Escalated Response Strategy for ASB in about 2016. The key 
difference between the ‘ASB continuum’ (R.11) was it primarily focused on the 
offender’s behaviour, while the current Escalated Response Strategy focused on the 
reason for a child’s or young person’s participation in ASB. 
 
A respondent remarked that changes in the organisation’s structure, policies and 
procedures, predominantly after 2016, facilitated the implementation to adopt the 
current Escalated Response Strategy: ‘We’ve got the capacity with the local policing 
structure to try to understand and work with individuals better than we did before’ (R.6). 
For instance, the introduction of a ‘Harm Hub’ (R.11) to co-ordinate their organisation's 
response to ASB, and a formalised procedure for dealing with children and young 




The respondents mentioned the basis of the Escalated Response Strategy to ASB 
was the respondents’ organisation’s ‘Young Person Policy’ (R.11) and its underlying 
philosophy: ‘the ethos within that is very much along not criminalising young people if 
you can’ (R.11). A further influence on changes in the respondent’s organisation’s ASB 
strategy was differences in the organisation’s position towards child and young 
offenders. It was now the intention of the organisation to support people to alter their 
behaviour rather than punish them: ‘To try to assist people as much as they possibly 
can before we have to take action in the courts’ (R.14).  
 
The organisation had established a ‘Harm Hub’ (R.11) dedicated to overviewing its 
response to ASB after 2016. The organisation’s escalated response to ASB included 
four levels of intervention. A respondent remarked the interventions had the intention 
of: ‘Trying to deflect people off at every opportunity, so, we are ultimately only dealing 
with those people who don’t want to change their behaviour’ (R.11). The level one 
intervention was a warning letter mailed to the child or young person involved in ASB 
and their parents. Additionally, this level of intervention included making other 
organisations aware of the incident. A respondent mentioned the relevance of sharing 
this information with others: 
 
Previously, we would speak to them [the young person], deal with them, 
but you might find the problem reoccurring. So, what we do now, is we 
send them an ASB warning letter. But, we not only send it to them, we 
send it to their parents, to the school, and anybody else… So, 
everybody’s got a record of what’s happening (R.9). 
 
A respondent explained how parents tended to react to receiving a level one ASB 
warning letter: 
 
Often a level one letter goes in the post. It usually prompts a phone call 
from the parents into the police station. We can have a chat with them… 
actually, this is what you can do, dah, dah, dah… Right he’s now 
grounded, or she’s now grounded, or they’re not doing this, or they’re 




A respondent compared the effectiveness of the level one ASB warning letter to the 
organisation’s previous various strategies for dealing with children and young people 
engaged in ASB before 2016: ‘We are a bit better managing it now I would say. As I 
say, nipping it in the bud is now a level one letter’ (R.9).  
 
The difference between a level one and level two intervention in the organisation’s 
escalated response to ASB, was a level two ASB warning letter was hand-delivered 
to the child or young person, and their parents by a member of the Safer 
Neighbourhood Team (SNT), rather than mailed to them. When the member of the 
SNT visited the child or young person and their parents they discussed the ASB and 
the possible consequence of their continued participation in it. If a child or young 
person had received two ASB warning letters and did not desist from their involvement 
in it, it triggered a level three intervention. A level three intervention was a multi-agency 
meeting about the child’s or young person’s behaviour. The presentation of the 
research data about the multi-agency approach to children and young people involved 
in ASB is later in this chapter. 
 
A level four intervention was a multi-agency decision to instigate court proceedings 
against the child or young person involved in ASB. A respondent suggested that 
children and young people receiving a level four intervention were those who the 
agencies had not been: ‘successful in supporting, or have just refused to pick-up, take 
that support’ (R.5). A respondent mentioned in the eventuality of a decision to take a 
matter to court, multi-agency meeting documents can be used so the: ‘Magistrates can 
say the police have tried the other things’ (R.9). 
 
In summary, the respondent’s organisation introduced ‘the ASB continuum’ (R.11) in 
about 2004. The evolution of that strategy led to the adoption of its current Escalated 
Response Strategy in 2016. To reiterate, a level three intervention in the Escalated 
Response Strategy was a multi-agency meeting that was convened when a child’s or 
young person’s ASB was not curtailed through warning letters. It was at the multi-
agency meeting that the police and other agencies identified the potential issues that 
contributed to the child’s or young person’s participation in ASB, and a plan was made 
to support them to resolve the problems. The next section of this chapter explores the 




‘Now we look at Vulnerability’: Policing Anti-Social Behaviour post-2016 
 
To reiterate, 2016 was a pivotal point in the respondents’ organisation because of its 
adoption of its current Escalated Response Strategy for policing ASB. After 2016, the 
data suggested the organisation’s ethos became avoiding the criminalisation and 
punishment of children and young people involved in ASB, and instead focused on 
offering them support to change their offending behaviour. This section of the chapter 
presents the research data about these changes using two sub-headings ‘A Multi-
Agency Approach to Examining the Causes of Children and Young People 
Participating in Anti-Social Behaviour’ and ‘Children and Young people Causing Anti-
Social Behaviour: Offenders or Victims of Child Criminal Exploitation and Child Sexual 
Exploitation’. 
 
A Multi-Agency Approach to Examining the Causes of Children and Young People 
Participating in Anti-Social Behaviour 
 
To reiterate, the relevance of 2016 was a change to the respondents’ organisation’s 
current Escalated Response Strategy for dealing with children and young people 
causing ASB. The respondents commented on the differences in multi-agency work 
on ASB before and after 2016. The respondent mentioned before 2016, other 
organisations viewed ASB that involved children and young people as ‘wholeheartedly 
a police responsibility’ (R.2). Whereas, now, other organisations were as equally 
responsible for contributing to the task of dealing with it, and there was  ‘much, much 
more’ (R.7) multi-agency working compared to the past. The respondents indicated 
there had also been a change in the characteristics of multi-agency work on ASB. 
Before 2016 such multi-agency work was ‘More about punishment than support’ (R.7). 
However, after 2016, it refocused to avoiding punishing and criminalising children and 
young people involved in ASB. For instance, a respondent said it was:  
 
Not about the punitive. It’s about steering them away from the criminal 
justice system… meaning the increased focus on people doing the 
behaviour, not punitively, but an encouragement for them to change 




The respondents mentioned the purposes of multi-agency meetings about children 
and young people participating in ASB after 2016. For example, a respondent 
remarked that the principle question considered at a meeting was: ‘Could anything be 
done to help that person before we have to criminalise them?’ (R.14). The respondents 
emphasised that the meetings focused on several issues. For instance, exploring 
issues in a child’s or young person’s life that might contribute to their involvement in 
ASB: ‘To understand what’s going on’ (R.11). Furthermore, trying to offer ‘support’ 
(R.11) to address any such issues.  
 
The respondents mentioned both the importance and relevance of information sharing 
between organisations dealing with children and young people participating in ASB. A 
respondent mentioned the collection of some information about children and young 
people involved in ASB earlier in their career, but their organisation did not share it 
with other agencies: 
 
In the past, again speaking in my earlier service, I’d be called on the 
radio to ASB incidents. Those who hadn’t run off in time, if they were 
caught doing something, yes, they’d get arrested. Otherwise, we’d get 
details. Yes, we’d build up a picture of who’s doing what and try giving 
advice to the parents et cetera, at the best. But, it would all stay within 
the police force (R.2). 
 
In contrast, a respondent commented that after 2016, organisations sharing 
information at a multi-agency meeting contributed to the identification of issues 
potentially leading to a child’s or young person’s involvement in ASB. A respondent 
described their experiences about such information sharing at multi-agency meetings: 
 
Multi-agency working is the way forward. Because I go to meetings 
about various people, and various agencies go to them… We’re 
actually getting a better picture of what’s going on because we were 
just looking at perhaps the criminality in the anti-social behaviour, but 
they’d have a picture of health, education, things like social services, 
social care, and there would be this whole range of stuff that would 
suddenly appear. It’s like we didn’t realise any of that and we were 
sitting there in isolation of each other, not talking, and we’re starting to 
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do it. We still have a bit of work to do I think, but we’ve started to move 
things forward… I think just knowing what’s going on and getting a 
better background on families. We’re getting a better background on 
people (R.8). 
 
The respondents suggested a benefit of multi-agency meetings was the identification 
of the issues in a child or young person’s life that contributed to their participation in 
ASB: ‘A better understanding of the causes why young people can get into anti-social 
behaviour’ (R.6). The respondents gave examples of issues in a child or young 
person’s life that can lead to their participation in ASB. The respondents mentioned 
school exclusions: ‘We find a lot are excluded from school’ (R.8). Also, that children 
and young people excluded from school were: ‘always involved, always on the 
periphery, always involved to a degree’ (R.13). Additionally, personal issues, such as: 
‘Bereavement’ (R.7). Furthermore, issues in their home life: ‘Family circumstances’ 
(R.9), ‘living arrangements’ (R.9), and ‘divorce’ (R.7). More so, as a consequence of 
criminal offences: ‘Domestic violence’ (R.7), ‘drug-taking’ (R.7), ‘sexual exploitation’ 
(R.8), and ‘criminal exploitation’ (R.8). A respondent mentioned that resolving ASB 
was dependent on ‘getting to the heart’ (R.9) of such issues. Additionally, a respondent 
said these issues could be ‘fixed’ (R.2) resulting in children and young people desisting 
from ASB. 
 
The respondents mentioned the effect of the post-2016 changes in their organisation’s 
awareness of harm, combined with those in its ethos about children and young people. 
For instance, respondents said their organisation’s approach to ASB was now: ‘Very 
youth-focused, youth welfare focused’ (R.7). Additionally, there had been changes in 
the organisation’s position towards the vulnerability of children and young people: ‘I 
think we’ve just become a little bit smarter and understanding vulnerability now’ (R.11). 
The respondents mentioned now their organisation’s approach to ASB involving 
children and young people was closely linked to the concept of safeguarding. For 
example: 
 




Interviewee: I think it is very important. I mean safeguarding is 
important with every aspect, I think of policing… At the end of the day, 
a police officers’ role is to protect people from harm..., and I think 
making sure people are safe, be they a victim, witness, suspect, or 
whatever, they’ve all got to be safe. You know, we’ve got a 
responsibility to them no matter what. They may not be appreciative of 
your concerns sometimes, but reality is that we are responsible for 
people (R.8). 
 
The respondents suggested that compared to 2016 their organisation now 
approached ASB involving children and young people differently. For instance: ‘More 
holistically’ (R.7). The respondents mentioned they now focused on the child or young 
person involved in ASB and the possible cause for it. For example: ‘For every child 
that is coming to police attention, look at the voice of the child, and look at the factors’ 
(R.7). Additionally: ‘Looking far deeper at why people, the perpetrator, are committing 
these acts in the first place’ (R.2). A respondent said the questions they now 
considered when dealing with an incident of ASB were: ‘That child, why are they doing 
that? What has happened in their life to make them want to be anti-social?’ (R.7). 
 
The respondents mentioned that there were links between Child Criminal Exploitation 
(CCE), and Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE), and ASB. The respondents indicated the 
identification of the links was because of changes in their organisation’s awareness of 
CCE and CSE. Additionally, from the post-2016 changes in multi-agency work seeking 
to identify harmful issues in a child or young person’s life. The next section in this 
chapter presents the research data about this theme. 
 
Children and Young people Causing Anti-Social Behaviour: Offenders or Victims of 
Child Criminal Exploitation and Child Sexual Exploitation? 
 
The respondents made connections between CCE, CSE, and ASB. The respondents 
indicated the identification of these links was through a combination of an increased 
awareness of CCE and CSE, and the adoption of the post-2016 multi-agency 
response to ASB exploring harmful issues in a child or young person’s life that might 




The respondents mentioned that there was an increased awareness about CCE and 
CSE during their careers. For instance, a respondent said: 
 
We’ve got Child Sexual Exploitation, that’s always been there. Child 
Criminal Exploitation, that’s always been there. Just we didn’t have a 
name for it (R.8). 
 
Additionally, ‘Fifteen, twenty years ago, no one would understand the concept of CSE’ 
(R.11). Furthermore: ‘I think we’re also now a bit more mindful of CSE and CCE’ (R.7). 
The respondents gave reasons for the increased awareness of the links between CSE, 
CCE and ASB. The respondents suggested it was because of the multi-agency 
strategy towards dealing with children and young people participating in ASB. For 
example: 
 
Interviewer: What you are saying is that you’re finding some of the 
background [to youth ASB] is sexual and criminal exploitation of youth. 
Are you saying that sometimes those demonstrating anti-social 
behaviour are in fact victims? 
Interviewee: I think the whole raft of anti-social behaviour thing, they’re 
all tied in. When you look at some of the things that have happened in 
other areas, and you look at the people involved in anti-social 
behaviour, that’s how they came to the notice of the police and various 
other agencies (R.8). 
 
Additionally, the new awareness about CCE and CSE was due to the lessons learnt 
from past failures in identifying children and young people involved in ASB as being 
victims of it. For instance: ‘We’ve learnt from mistakes in the past, but we’ve learnt 
from other peoples’ mistakes, and we’ve learnt by things that happened’ (R.9).  
 
The respondents linked ASB, CCE and CSE with ‘victim facilitation’ (Daigle, 2018: 2). 
For example, they suggested that children and young people involved in ASB were 
unwittingly making themselves more vulnerable to becoming victims of CCE and CSE. 
For instance: ‘They’re putting themselves at risk of being prayed on by your really bad 
people in society’ (R.3). Additionally: ‘If kids are hanging around, they’re obviously 
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quite a target for the predatory people in society’ (R.7). A respondent mentioned an 
example of CSE: 
 
I’ve looked at CSE in Rotherham, and obviously, in amongst that, a lot 
of the girls targeted were literally hanging about with their friends with 
the permission of their parents. I think a lot told them if your back by 
ten o’clock, that’s fine… Hanging around they can be setting 
themselves up to be victims. You know, they’re an easy target for 
anybody who’s driving past, anyone that wants to target them (R.7). 
 
A respondent suggested that in the past, police officers had misinterpreted what was 
happening at some locations associated with ASB. The respondent said: 
 
You have situations whereby there’s been congregations around hot 
food takeaways… other people could perceive it as anti-social 
behaviour, so there’s kids hanging around cars, chucking litter about et 
cetra, et cetra. But a victim of CSE said actually that’s where I was 
picked up from, and that’s where the grooming process is, where the 
grooming process started. So, again, you could view it as traditional 
ASB, or you could view it as probably a foundation or starting point for 
a grooming process for some person by some adults (R.11).  
 
The respondents mentioned now, their increased awareness of the connections 
between CCE, CSE, and ASB had altered their approach towards ASB, compared to 
earlier during their careers. In the past, when a child or young person was involved in 
ASB, they focused on if they should be dealt with by the criminal justice system. 
Whereas, now it was on the vulnerability of children and young people, consequently, 
they were more thoughtful about if a child or young person was at risk of CCE or CSE. 
For instance, a respondent explained: 
 
Again, a lot of the CSE issues were hanging about outside the 
takeaway et cetra. While traditionally you would view that as, let’s say, 
for example, anti-social behaviour, and let’s deal with the kids, and let’s 
sort of deal with them through the criminal justice system or other 
things. Whereas now, we look at vulnerability, why are they there? 
What are they doing? Have they been groomed? Are they in the 
process of being groomed? Are there things happening that we’re not 
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seeing but are happening in plain sight? So, again, that’s sort of been 
an organisational journey that we’ve taken, but it’s been part of the 
wider issues around vulnerability, which seems to be much higher on 
the police agenda than it ever was (R.11). 
 
Furthermore, a respondent remarked that because of the increased awareness of 
CCE and CSE when attending an incident of ASB they were: ‘Looking at protecting 
them [youths] from that as well’ (R.7). 
 
A respondent connected a change in the awareness of CCE compared to the past, 
and some children and young people now being viewed as victims of crime instead of 
offenders. The respondent said: 
 
A classic example of that would be the County Lines scenario, whereby 
we have quite a number of young people who come from outside, come 
down on estates and deal drugs on behalf of criminal gangs… Whereas 
before we’d probably just seen them as dealers, the young dealer, the 
baddie, and want to prosecute them. We’re now far more focused on 
them as much as victims in the process… So, that’s a massive sort of 
sea change, and that’s only happened, I would say, probably the last, 
certainly the last eighteen months, two years (R.11). 
 
To summarise, the respondents suggested that an increased awareness of CCE and 
CSE, combined with the post-2016 changes to multi-agency working, resulted in their 
own and other organisations making connections between CCE, CSE and ASB. The 
respondents mentioned some children were inappropriately dealt with as ASB 
offenders rather than victims of crime because of a lack of understanding about the 
associations between them. Therefore, in some circumstances it was necessary to 
consider children and young people participating in ASB as victims of crime as 
opposed to offenders. 
 
‘Custody is the Last Resort’: Arrest, Detention and Criminalisation of Children 
and Young People 
 
This section of the chapter presents the research data about respondents’ perceptions 
about issues affecting the use of the strategies for policing anti-social behaviour 
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involving children and young people. Two sub-themes emerged from the data: 
‘Perceptions on Criminalising Children and Young People’, and ‘Responsiveness to 
Strategy Changes’.  
 
Perceptions of Criminalising Children and Young People  
 
To reiterate, some respondents mentioned their organisation had now adopted an 
ethos avoiding the criminalisation of children and young people. The research data 
indicated that the respondents held different perspectives on it. Some respondents’ 
perspectives on ASB involving children and young people reflected on their 
organisation’s ethos towards it. For example, a respondent suggested that throughout 
their police career, a philosophy had always existed about avoiding the criminalisation 
of children and young people. The respondent said: 
 
We shouldn’t be criminalising young kids, I think. We never did, and I 
don’t think we should be now… In the past, it would have to be fairly 
serious before we went down the criminal lines. There was very much 
an attitude at the time that we don’t want to criminalise kids. We don’t 
want the courts with kids, and the courts wouldn’t have accepted them 
at that time (R.12). 
 
Alternatively, a respondent said that a societal change had resulted in a different 
philosophy about the criminalisation of children and young people. The respondent 
remarked: 
 
I think the mindset of society has changed. We want, quite rightly want, 
to support people more… We don’t want to criminalise them because 
we want them to be successful in the future, and if they have that 
criminal record around their necks, then they’re not going to do that 
(R.3). 
 
The respondents offered various reasons why children and young people involved in 
ASB should not enter the criminal justice system or become criminalised. The 
respondents mentioned the potential for misinterpreting some typical behaviour of 




People can pass through it as a phase… We know what it’s like 
growing-up as young men, got all that testosterone swimming around, 
you know what I mean. It can be quite tough, particularly these days 




Two kids in an underpass, smoking a bit of weed, or having an illicit 
cigarette, or on the park bench… Are they going to become criminals? 
Probably not, because that’s called growing-up, that’s called 
experimentation (R.3). 
 
A respondent suggested that consideration needed to be given to causes of a child’s 
or young person’s behaviour: ‘I pretty much think every type of human behaviour is 
triggered by something and it would be glib to say it’s peer pressure in the case of 
young people’ (R.2). 
 
The previous section in this chapter mentioned there had been a misinterpretation of 
CSE as being ASB in the past. A respondent suggested that the activities and 
behaviour of some children and young people were inappropriately labelled because 
of the focus on the criminal aspect of the ASB. The respondent said: 
 
It was very much looking at them as offenders and just the terminology 
of working as a child prostitute. You know, child prostitute is now not a 
term. You do not get child prostitutes, it’s a child who’s been exploited 
(R.7). 
 
The respondent gave an example about Sammy Woodhouse, a victim of child 
exploitation at Rotherham. The respondent mentioned that some police officers 
viewed females such as Sammy Woodhouse as an offender and criminalised them. 
The respondent remarked that this was due to the effects of her being exploited by 
others being misinterpreted by police officers as ASB. The respondent suggested 
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females such as Sammy Woodhouse should have been dealt with as victims of crime 
rather than as offenders: ‘The girls who were actually victims were majorly, majorly 
criminalised, they all got really, really long criminal records’ (R.7). 
 
The respondents questioned the acceptability of some of the court orders issued to 
those involved in ASB earlier during their careers. For instance, they mentioned that 
the criminalisation of children and young people happened: ‘at a very early age’ (R.4). 
Additionally, ABCs (Acceptable Behaviour Contracts) and ASBOs: ‘Were handed out 
a bit too readily’ (R.4). Furthermore, ABCs and ASBOs were punitive rather than 
encouraging a child or young person to change their behaviour: ‘Using a stick as 
opposed to a carrot’ (R.4).  
 
A respondent questioned the effectiveness of criminalising people. The respondent 
said:  
 
In the past, we were very driven by detections… We didn’t actually 
solve the problem. I think we were creating issues anyway because all 
we were doing was marginalising people from society. I think the police 
have realised that actually detecting every crime didn’t actually do 
anything (R.8). 
 
Furthermore, the respondents indicated that during their career, they had changed 
their perspective that rather than focusing on crimes, a better way of dealing with 
issues, was to resolve problems: 
 
I think when you come into the police, you’re very blinkered. It’s a crime. 
It’s not a crime… Then you get older. You go through things, and you 
usually think, actually, there’s got to be some slightly different ways of 
dealing with it… On reflection, putting something right was better than 
what you actually joined the police to do (R.8). 
 
A respondent suggested that it was possible to move away from criminalising children 
and young people for ASB because compared to earlier in their careers there were 




The research data identified that some respondents held different perspectives on 
ASB involving children and young people compared to the ethos contained within their 
organisation’s policies and procedures. For example, a respondent said that by 
focusing on the issues in a person’s life as influencing their conduct their organisation 
was: ‘Dancing around the problem… Sometimes they’re just bad, and we just don’t 
get that’ (R.3). Furthermore, the respondent remarked such an approach excused a 
person’s behaviour: 
 
I think sometimes we want to look at someone and say well the reason 
you’re doing this is because you’ve got this problem, you suffer from 
anxiety, you suffer from depression… Sometimes I think the police are 
trying to justify why we’re not doing something (R.3).  
 
Some respondents suggested that children and young people involved in ASB should 
enter the criminal justice system and punished. For instance, a respondent said: 
 
Whether you are a juvenile or whether you are not, you should know 
the difference between right and wrong… For me, if they’re anti-social 
and playing-up, causing problems, and they are criminal, well let’s deal 
with them. I don’t care how old you are, they’re over ten and they 
know… I’ve got a very proactive thought process about anti-social 
behaviour and dealing with offences. I haven’t got a qualm about 
arresting a juvenile (R.13). 
 
Additionally: 
I don’t think the police should be challenged about locking-up or having 
to justify arresting people who are committing offences which are 
harming people, which I feel we’re under pressure to justify it (R.3). 
 
A respondent remarked detaining children and young people in police custody was 




Probably, they’ll wake up in the morning with a sore head and regretting 
what they’ve done the night before… Personally, I think people should 
be popped in a cell and have a period of mature reflection that way. A 
bit of shock of capture (R.3). 
 
Additionally, detaining a child or young person indicated to them and their parents the 
significance of the incident: 
 
Sometimes inconveniencing parents, a little bit has got an influence 
because they know… little Gordon’s not the cherub he says he is, but 
whereas, if the police go around to someone’s house and do a 
voluntary interview, you know with your mum… it just seems a bit less 
formal (R.3). 
 
Furthermore, by not taking a child or young person into police custody gave them the 
impression that anti-social behaviour was acceptable: ‘You can get drunk, but it’s all 
right because the police will take you home’ (R.3). 
 
The respondents made very few references to legislation during the research. An 
exception was when a respondent suggested the benefits of Criminal Behaviour 
Orders (CBOs) compared to ASBOs. The Anti-Social Behaviour Crime and Policing 
Act 2014 abolished ASBOs and introduced CBOs. The respondent commented about 
the similarities in the use of ASBOs and CBOs. However, the respondent remarked 
about the advantages of provisions in a CBOs compared to ASBOs. The respondent 
explained that ASBOs only placed prohibitions on a person and punished them. 
However, CBOs included such prohibitions, but can also include provisions that 
required a person to do something. The respondent said that CBOs: 
 
Can be draconian… with persistent problems, you have something of 
substance… with this carrot and stick side to it as well… It’s flexible, 
there are positive obligations on it, but also restrictions as well… What 





A respondent mentioned the consequences resulting from not punishing children and 
young people involved in ASB. For instance: 
 
The continued and the persistent anti-social lawlessness at a young 
age… unchecked or there isn’t consequences and repercussions for 
that activity, there’s a general feeling of I can do what I want and I’m 
going to go unpunished (R.10). 
 
Additionally, ‘I think it’s [ASB] going to flourish, it’s going to be allowed to grow’ (R.10). 
Furthermore:  
 
It’s a gateway, it’s a breeding ground really. You know, if that goes 
unaddressed, the anti-social behaviour goes unaddressed, you end up 
having that territory, areas of that street that get claimed by urban 
gangs… It’s a breeding ground for the County Line dealers to come in, 
and to recruit people who are involved and engaged in that type of 
lifestyle (R.10). 
 
Responsiveness to Changes in Strategy 
 
A respondent mentioned that there were differences in police officers’ receptiveness 
to changes in their organisation’s strategy for policing ASB involving children and 
young people. The respondent said: ‘I think that you might find some of the police 
officers perhaps are more responsive to it’ (R.7). Additionally, they mentioned there 
was a link between the receptiveness of police officers to changes in strategy and the 
length of their career: ‘Younger in service who haven’t already got an entrenched view 
of what you do’ (R.7). Furthermore, they suggested that police officers can be reluctant 
to change their strategy towards dealing with ASB involving children and young people 
if what they already used was effective in the past: 
 
I suppose it’s one of those things that if it’s always changed, and you’ve 
got your results, if your result was I want to move these kids on, and 
you’ve moved them on, and you’re happy, then why would you change? 
It might be quite difficult to change that perception to what else you 
could look at? Could you turn it around? Why would they want to if Mrs 
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Blogs is complaining, I’m moving them on, Mrs Blogs is happy, result 
(R.7). 
 
The respondents suggested that police training about ASB involving children and 
young people had changed during their careers. A respondent mentioned the training 
at the start of their career about ASB was limited and focused on the offences 
committed by those involved in it, and that they learnt their knowledge about how to 
deal with children and young people causing ASB from more experienced colleagues: 
 
None beyond there’s the offences, and I suppose your tutor, this is what 
you do, and just the normal talking to people, you know, how do you 
get youths to move on? (R.7). 
. 
The research data indicated there was a lack of retraining for serving police officers, 
and the onus was on them to learn about new procedures. Additionally, due to the 
number of changes to legislation, and the organisation’s policies and procedures, the 
task was challenging: ‘There’s so many things coming in perhaps you just have to 
cherry-pick which ones are actually going to sink in, and I say, resonates with you’ 
(R.7). 
 
The respondents mentioned police officers now entering their organisation had more 
training about ASB involving children and young people than them. For instance, a 
respondent said: ‘They’re a bit more open to what the latest thinking is, or they have 
been on a course, as it’s part of probation’ (R.7). Additionally: 
 
Police officers when they join now, they are taught a lot more about 
what’s going on in the background… So, the police officer today is 
made to look beyond the initial problem (R.9). 
 
To reiterate, some respondents remarked that new recruits now had more training 
about ASB involving children and young people compared to when they entered the 
police service. One respondent gave an alternative perspective about training new 
police recruits about ASB and the causes of it. The respondent suggested that new 
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recruits now needed more training because of differences in their background 
compared to some of the people they encountered. Additionally, these differences in 
the new recruits’ background led to their lack of understanding about the issues 
affecting other people’s life: 
 
I think police officers are unaware of the world around them because 
where people are recruited from, they aren’t necessarily recruited from 
areas where we have issues. I think we’re going to have more issues 
with that when we start degree only entry-level. I think some of the 
people aren’t necessarily attracting the best recruits. I think we’re going 
to have to sort of train people around the idea of, this is what’s going 
on in the world. There are people who haven’t had the same 
opportunities that you’ve had. So, I think we need to sort of perhaps get 
that issue across to police officers. A wider awareness of what’s going 
on in the world (R.8). 
 
In summary, the respondent’s organisation had adopted an Escalated Response 
Strategy for dealing with children and young people participating in ASB. However, the 
research data suggested that respondents held different perspectives on the strategy. 
For instance, the Escalated Response Strategy included an ethos of avoiding the use 
of police authority, powers and legislation, and criminalisation of children and young 
people. However, the research data suggested that some respondents held 
perspectives contrary to their organisation’s ethos. For example, they questioned the 
avoidance of the use of police authority, powers, legislation and criminalisation of 
children and young people. Furthermore, the research data indicated differences in 
police officers’ responsiveness to changes in the strategies for policing ASB. 
 
However, the research data indicated that the respondents suggested that the greatest 
influence on the strategies their organisation used for policing ASB was the level of 
police resources. The chapter, ‘The Priority of Policing Anti-Social Behaviour’ presents 









This research findings chapter has presented the research data about the 
respondents’ perceptions of the strategies used for policing anti-social behaviour 
involving children and young people: The Informal, Diversionary, Law Enforcement, 
and Escalated Response Strategy. It is important to emphasise that the research data 
indicated the use of all these strategies both before and after 2016. However, the 
respondents suggested there had been changes in both the use and characteristics 
of these strategies throughout their careers. 
 
The research data identified the introduction of the organisation’s current Escalated 
Response Strategy for policing ASB in 2016 as a demarcation line. Before 2016, an 
ethos existed that children and young people involved in ASB were offenders. 
Additionally, the dominance of the Law Enforcement Strategy could result in them 
being criminalised. After 2016, both the respondents’ organisation and others involved 
in multi-agency work focused on identifying harmful issues in children and young 
people’s lives. Additionally, they became more aware that a multi-agency response 
alleviating such harm could influence a child’s or young person’s involvement in ASB.  
 
The research data indicated some issues about the use of the strategies for policing 
ASB involving children and young people. For instance, the respondents held different 
perspectives on the strategies for policing ASB, and there were differences in police 
officers’ responsiveness to the changes. A research finding was the respondents 
suggested the greatest influence on the strategies their organisation used for policing 
ASB was the resources available for it. The following chapter, ‘The Priority of Policing 





Chapter Seven – The Priority of Policing Anti-Social Behaviour 
 
This chapter is the final research findings chapter and presents the data about the 
priority of ASB compared to other policing issues. This chapter presents the research 
findings by using three headings, ‘Greater Expectations’: The Public’s Demand for 
Anti-Social Behaviour Policing’, ‘Prioritising Police Resources: Anti-Social Behaviour 
and the Threat, Harm and Risk Decision-Making Model’ and ‘What are you going to 
do about it?’ Pluralistic Policing of Anti-Social Behaviour’. 
 
‘Greater Expectations’: The Public’s Demand for Policing Anti-Social 
Behaviour  
 
The research data indicated that the public’s demand for policing ASB had changed 
during the respondents’ careers. For example, a respondent mentioned that: 
 
Pre-1998… even after that, anti-social behaviour was almost accepted 
behaviour, and it was almost as if the community… was happy to 
accept it to a large extent (R.5). 
 
The respondents suggested that the public now wanted more policing of ASB: ‘I think 
that the public has greater expectations’ (R.14). The increase in the public’s 
expectation about policing ASB behaviour was a problem for their organisation 
because: ‘they expect a lot more from the police than we can offer’ (R.13). Additionally, 
the public demands for policing ASB was now: ‘unrealistic, unfeasible’ (R.14). A 
respondent remarked the difference between the public’s requests to police ASB and 
their organisation’s ability to fulfil it meant ‘managing their expectations’ (R.14). The 
respondents acknowledged the public dissatisfaction with their organisation’s 
response to ASB. A respondent commented there was: ‘Frustration from the general 




The respondents suggested several explanations for the changes in the public’s 
demand for policing ASB. A reason was a difference in society’s perspective of ASB. 
A respondent remarked that within the past ten years, ASB had: ‘grown in significance 
and importance’ (R.5). For instance, ASB became viewed as a ‘scourge’ within 
communities (R.6). The respondents indicated that there was now more recognition of 
the effect of ASB on people: ‘a negative impact on people’s lives’ (R.5). Additionally, 
a respondent said that ‘more recently’ (R.5) it was realised that: ‘there can be a 
significant threat, harm and risk underpinning anti-social behaviour’ (R.5). 
 
The respondents suggested the increased number of reports received about ASB was 
because it was easier to contact their organisation. For instance, a respondent said 
that in the past, some people: ‘wouldn’t ordinarily come outside to the bobby on the 
beat’ (R.6). Additionally: ‘people were less reluctant to go to the trouble of picking up 
the telephone and ringing the police’ (R.14). A respondent remarked that society had 
changed and there was now: ‘a readiness to complain’ (R.6). A respondent mentioned 
that people now took less responsibility for resolving problems: 
 
Appears to be a shift, I think, in modern society and culture… It’s 
somebody else’s problem to solve an issue. People don’t seem so keen 
to keep ownership of their own problems, will ring an agency (R.14). 
 
The demand for policing ASB had changed because of: ‘reporting becoming more 
readily available to everybody’ (R.6). The respondents indicated that it was now 
simpler to contact their organisation because of developments in modern technology. 
For example, a respondent said: 
 
I think the advent of mobile phones, email, and some of the social 
media platforms you’ve got. It’s easier for the public to contact the 
police. We now have the universal 101 phone number that you can use 
anywhere in the country… you can go onto the website and click on a 
tab that contacts us… When I joined mobile phones were not 
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commonplace, the internet barely just started… I think that reporting 
these things is far, far more, it’s easier and more common (R.14). 
 
The respondents remarked that an issue with modern methods of communication was 
that people now reported incidents without putting them into perspective. A respondent 
said that because of mobile telephones: 
 
People are very quick to report things, which if it was the case of they’ve 
got to get home to use the phone or go to the phone box, or whatever 
to report it, time is a great healer, and when you’ve got past it, had time 
to settle down, and put it into context… possibly people would have 
been less likely to report that. I think mobile phones are the bane of 
everybody’s life because everything gets reported, no matter, I say, 
trivial (R.4). 
 
The respondents mentioned their organisation now received more calls about ASB 
because of the lack of availability of other agencies that had a responsibility to respond 
to it. A respondent gave an example of ASB ordinarily resolved by the local housing 
officers: 
 
A lot of people will ring, and maybe it’s something that could have 
waited to tomorrow when they could have spoken to their housing 
officers, but the police are available. They’ll get a quick answer… I think 
by accident because we are a 24-hour organisation, we’ve become a 
one-stop-shop (R.14). 
 
The respondents recognised other organisations were now less available because of 
funding cuts, and consequently: ‘The police seem to be filling the gaps where other 





The research data indicated that the increased public demand for the police service to 
respond to ASB arose from issues about ‘responsibilisation’ (Garland, 1996: 452). The 
data suggested that the respondents sometimes viewed a person had acted 
irresponsibly and then expected the police service to respond to the consequential 
ASB. For instance, a respondent said that people: ‘were sometimes putting 
themselves in the firing line for anti-social behaviour and weren’t helping themselves’ 
(R.2). Another respondent remarked: 
 
I can also think of a persistent caller that we had who moves into a 
premise next to a playing field and would routinely call us about the 
noise from the playing field. Well, do you know what? The playing field 
was there 20 years before your house madam (R.4). 
 
The respondents also mentioned that people could do more to resolve ASB. A 
respondent suggested occasionally they asked a person reporting ASB the question: 
‘Have you thought about doing this? And this might avoid these situations as well’ 
(R.8). The respondents highlighted that the victims of ‘cyber ASB’ (R.2) could deal with 
it without the involvement of the police service. For instance, a respondent remarked: 
 
If somebody offends you on Facebook, well defriend them, you know, 
actually, sort of, you know have a bit of responsibility for yourself and 
look after yourself… and grow-up a little bit (R.13). 
 
A respondent associated a person’s ‘courage’ (R.10) with their self-responsibilisation 
to challenge ASB: 
 
There needs to be people who’ve got courage in society to be able to 
stand-up.  A lot of the time they don’t … so, they’ll call the police, or the 




However, other respondents mentioned that people were now more fearful of the 
consequences of challenging ASB. For instance, a responded remarked: ‘people are 
less inclined to tell kids off… a perception that groups of hoodies are going to shank 
you’ (R.4). A respondent mentioned they were now more concerned about tackling 
ASB when off-duty: 
 
If I was in town and I saw a group of youths misbehaving probably a 
couple of years ago, I would have spoken to them quite freely. I am 
more mindful now because there have been incidents the length and 
breadth of the country where groups of youths have turned on, you 
know, a sole individual trying to stand up for their rights, and you know, 
kicked them, and sadly they’ve died… In general, when I first joined the 
police service, I was a police officer 24 hours a day. Now, I’m a bit more 
mindful of my own personal safety when I’m off duty (R.14). 
 
The respondents suggested there was an expectation for their organisation to deal 
with ASB because others did not fulfil their obligations to do it. For instance, a 
respondent remarked: ‘They can take action, but sometimes they seem to think, oh 
well, pass it over to the police, I’ve done my bit’ (R.8). The respondents gave examples 
when they considered it was inappropriate for their organisation to respond to 
complaints about ASB. A respondent mentioned that a fast-food restaurant that had 
ASB inside it needed to be told: ‘If you’re having problems, maybe you should employ 
a doorman to manage the volume and footfall into your premises’ (R.14). Additionally, 
at a children’s home, when a cup was broken during an argument: ‘Instead of calling 
the police, how about trying to deescalate the behaviour? (R.8). Furthermore, Housing 
Associations needed to tell their tenants: ‘This behaviour is unacceptable, your 
behaviour breaches your tenancy agreement, these are the consequences of 







Prioritising Police Resources: Anti-Social Behaviour and the Threat, Harm and 
Risk Decision-Making Model 
 
The research data indicated that every aspect of the hosting police service was 
affected by a decrease in funding: ‘just before 2007’ (R.12). The respondents gave 
many examples of the consequence of their organisation having fewer resources. For 
instance: ‘A simple fact, you’ve got fewer cops’ (R.11). Additionally, there were now 
fewer civilian support staff, who had completed many administration tasks, but these 
had become: ‘the responsibility of the bobby on the beat’ (R.12). Consequently, police 
officers were now less visible to the public: ‘we do seem to be slaves to technology 
and computers at the moment…that’s less time of people being out on the beat’ (R.9). 
The research data suggested that the changes in the participating organisation’s 
resources affected the policing of ASB. For instance, a respondent acknowledged that 
ASB laws had increased during their career, but said that the reduction in their 
organisation’s resources had a greater impact on the policing of ASB: 
 
I would say the influence have come more from resources, and the way 
certain policing methods have had to adapt to make the best of what 
we’ve got (R.2). 
 
The research data indicated that as a consequence of having fewer resources, the 
hosting police service was prioritising the use of them. For instance, a respondent 
mentioned: ‘you’re firefighting what’s important’ (R.13). Additionally: ‘I haven’t got a 
box of police officers I can send out… So, I have to prioritise’ (R.10). A respondent 
suggested their organisation’s resources were: ‘prioritised using the threat, harm and 
risk model’ (R.5). A respondent indicated the purpose of the Threat, Harm and Risk 
(THR) decision-making model was to give a consistent response to police incidents: 
‘A standardised response, standardised assessment’ (R.11). 
 
A respondent explained the use of the THR decision-making model when their 




The call handler will take the call. They will grade it… one of the duty 
sergeants… will take a look at it, and then depending on what else 
needs prioritising against that particular job, it would be down to the 
duty sergeant to say, we’re not going to that, or yeah, we need to go to 
that as a priority (R.4). 
 
When a police officer attended an ASB incident, they further used the THR decision-
making model to complete an ‘Anti-Social Behaviour Risk Assessment’ (R.5), that was: 
‘a relatively new concept that’s been running a couple of years’ (R.5). A respondent 
explained the use of Anti-Social Behaviour Risk Assessments: 
 
That’s generally done by PCSOs or patrol officers who attend the initial 
scene… it goes through a number of questions with the victim in 
relation to their perceptions of the risk they’re at, and the effect it’s 
having on their life, and there’s quite a crude numerical count. If it falls 
within certain bands, it’s risk assessed as low, medium, or high (R.5). 
 
The research data suggested that the prioritisation of ASB because of the referral of 
Anti-Social Behaviour Risk Assessments evaluated as high risk to SNTs for further 
action. For instance, a respondent explained that when an SNT received an Anti-
Social Behaviour Risk Assessment evaluated as high risk, a ‘Risk Management Plan’ 
(R.11) was produced, that included a ‘strategy to reduce the impact’ (R.11) of ASB on 
the victim. The purpose of a Risk Management Plan was to: ‘manage down harm… 
we didn’t prior to three years ago’ (R.11).  
 
The research data indicated there were issues about the use of the THR decision-
making model. The respondents held different perspectives on the consistency of their 
organisation’s use of the THR decision-making model. The respondents mentioned 
some reports of incidents by the public bypassed their organisation’s call centre, so 





We’ll give them different reporting mechanisms so they can usually get 
in contact with the Safer Neighbourhood Team fairly swiftly without 
necessarily going through the rigmarole of the control room (R.11). 
 
Additionally, a respondent commented: 
 
We launched a scheme earlier in the year… the public are encouraged 
to ring their local officer… to take pressure off the control room because 
they were drowning… which is great, but we hide the demand (R.14). 
 
The research data indicated the respondents held alternative viewpoints if the number 
of calls about ASB, or an assessment made using the THR decision-making model 
was more influential in determining their organisation's response to it. Some 
respondents mentioned the number of reports about a problem no longer influenced 
their organisation’s response to it. For instance: 
 
Interviewer: Now, the emphasis has gone from a number to the harm 
element? 
Respondent: Absolutely, yeah. 
Interviewer: So, the fact someone keeps complaining doesn’t 
necessarily matter? 
Respondent: It’s a reality that each area, I know this for a fact, will have 
one, two, or three individuals who will make hundreds of calls to the 
police, and then it simply becomes an issue of managing these calls… 
they’ve made three calls in a week to say youths are back smoking 
cigarettes near my hedge. We have to consider; do we even deploy to 




However, some respondents had alternative viewpoints on the topic. For example, a 
respondent mentioned their organisation had said the number of calls about a problem 
no longer influenced its response to it, but they disagreed with its statement:  
 
Respondent: Despite that, we’re told the numbers do matter actually. 
Interviewer: So, a lot of your deployment is also based on the number 
of calls to an area? 
Respondent: Yeah (R.4). 
 
The respondent commented about the number of calls received about a problem 
affected their organisation’s response to it because: ‘It’s volume of calls, the repeat 
business, because we want to reduce the reason we’re going there, and therefore, the 
number of times we’re going there’ (R.4). 
 
The research data indicated there were issues about the subjectivity inherent within 
THR decision-making model. For instance, a respondent commented that a victim 
answered a set of ‘very subjective’ (R.11) questions to enable the completion of an 
Anti-Social Behaviour Risk Assessment. The research data suggested that sometimes 
the way people reported ASB affected the use of the THR decision-making model. For 
example, a respondent mentioned that the public could give misleading information 
because it influenced their organisation’s response to ASB: 
 
I can be fairly confident I’ve seen hundreds, if not thousands that 
officers have attended and said there isn’t criminal damage. But people 
will gild the lily perhaps in order to get the police there, and the 
perceived problem moved on… If you’ve got reports of criminality, it 
becomes more of a priority than there’s a group and they’re being 




Additionally, a respondent mentioned that police officers also supplied incorrect 
information to their colleagues to change the outcome of an ASB incident. For 
example, a respondent suggested that sometimes the SNT received a high-risk ASB 
risk assessment, and their response to it was: 
 
I go, you what, this is high risk? Seriously? I’ve then got to send my 
SNT to it, and they make an assessment. They usually get a different 
response to what was said (R.11). 
 
The respondent suggested their colleagues’ motivation for providing questionable 
information on ASB Risk Assessments was they did not want to leave an incident with 
the complainant: ‘feeling nothing has happened’ (R.11). Additionally, SNTs were 
responsible for dealing with ASB Risk Assessments evaluated as high risk. Response 
policing officers sometimes increased the evaluation of the threat, harm and risk of an 
ASB incident because they were ‘too busy’ (R.11). A respondent remarked that when 
their response colleagues over-evaluated the threat, harm and risk when completing 
an ASB risk assessment they did so as ‘batting technique’ (R.11). Thus, resolving the 
ASB issue became the responsibility of the SNT rather than them. 
 
The research data indicated that because of the introduction of the THR decision-
making model, ASB was now a lower priority than crime in the participating police 
service. For instance, a respondent remarked: 
 
I’ve got gangsters running around with guns and knives, and people 
getting stabbed and shot, county lines, drug dealers, car key burglars, 
people burgling people’s houses while they’re upstairs in bed. While 
I’ve got those high risk, high harm coming in the anti-social behaviour 




The respondents suggested that because ASB was now a lower priority, their 
organisation’s response to it was slow. For example, a respondent mentioned ASB 
incidents reported by the public to their organisation’s call centre:  
 
Honestly, we deal with it quite badly because we simply don’t have the 
resources. The job can go unresourced for hours, if not days, and then 
it will still be a grade two, in terms we do need to dispatch an officer to 
it, but there are none available, and then a higher graded job will come 
in, which will get a priority over that, and then the knock-on effect is six 
hours later, when somebody’s available, and it’s quietened down, 
because of the time of night, low and behold there’s nobody there (R.4).  
 
A respondent remarked that due to the amount of time their organisation took to 
respond to ASB, the public was now less likely to report it: 
 
Anti-social behaviour, probably people don’t even ring-up anymore 
because they know what the response is going to be. They’re certainly 
not going to come out within a couple of hours. By the time they come 
out they’ve probably gone away… I don’t think I’d ring-up because I 
don’t think I’d get a service (R.1). 
 
A respondent mentioned the issue with a police officer not attending an ASB incident 
was that they did not know the identity of the perpetrators of it, and if their organisation 
needed to engage with them:  
 
You don’t know who’s there… if you’ve got a repeat offender… so, your 
then left with, well you don’t know who’s doing it, are they persistently 
doing it? Do we actually need to get in with them through the Safer 
Neighbourhood Team? (R.4). 
 
The research data indicated the respondents associated SNTs with reassurance and 
preventative policing and being predominantly responsible for policing ASB. The data 
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suggested that because the hosting police service now focused on crime, the 
resources available to SNTs had reduced. For instance, a respondent remarked: 
 
We reached a stage, probably just before money started getting tight, 
so just before 2007, where everything was neighbourhood policing… 
all the resources were put there, and there was very much a skeleton 
staff on response… (Now) skeleton staff are on neighbourhood 
policing, and all the resources are put into response, or CID, or 
specialist teams now dealing with county lines stuff (R.12). 
 
The respondents suggested that reassurance policing was still important to them and 
the public. For example, a respondent remarked the public: ‘Still like to see a police 
officer around… it’s still important to the public and important to the police as well’ 
(R.9).  
 
However, the respondents suggested in addition to SNT’s now having less staff, the 
focus of SNT responsibilities had moved away from reassurance policing in the last 
10 to 12 years (R.4). The respondents indicated the original role of PCSOs was 
reassurance policing. A respondent commented that PCSOs: ‘were intended to be the 
eyes and ears… They wouldn’t have cars because the whole idea was to get out 
among the community and go and speak to people’ (R.12). However, a respondent 
mentioned that PCSOs were doing some tasks previously completed by police 
officers: ‘you have less police officers, so some of the stuff would fall on PCSOs to 
deal’ (R.9). For example, PCSOs were now: ‘going to some of the low-level crime stuff’ 
(R.12). 
 
The respondents mentioned that SNT police officers were now less able to dedicate 
their whole duty to reassurance policing because they needed to assist with other 
police duties. For instance, a respondent said: ‘they are backfilling on response’ (R.8). 
Furthermore, the focus of SNT police officers’ duties were ‘long-term issues’ (R.4), and 
those that have the ‘biggest impact’ (R.4) on the community. For example, people 
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‘growing drugs’ (R.4), and road traffic issues: ‘lots of motorcyclists coming through, 
and unfortunately lots of them end up getting killed (R.4).  
 
The research data suggested that the reduction in SNT resources and a change in the 
focus of their duties affected reassurance policing. The respondents indicated that the 
amount of time allocated to reassurance policing patrols in the community had 
reduced. For instance, a respondent mentioned it had: ‘become a thing of the past’ 
(R.4). Additionally: ‘It’s being a presence, it’s policing the good old-fashioned way, and 
we don’t do that anymore’ (R.6). The respondents acknowledged there were issues 
about the reduction in reassurance policing. A respondent commented:  
At the end of the day, you can’t replace the police officer, out there, on 
the street, and the people want that, it’s the reassurance’ (R.9). 
 
Furthermore: ‘I walk through town myself, I don’t see a police officer, and I think that’s 
wrong. So, I’m sure the public thinks the same’ (R.4).  
 
The research data indicated that the respondents viewed there were problems caused 
by a reduction in reassurance patrols. The data suggested that the participating police 
service had become: ‘disengaged from the public’ (R.3). A respondent said:  
Unless you have officers on the ground, boots on the ground engaging 
with communities, dealing with kids, dealing with the public, getting the 
information, getting the intelligence, you’re not winning… because it 
becomes reactive (R.3). 
 
The respondents suggested that the lack of visibility of police officers caused people 
anxiety. For example, a respondent said: 
 
My mother is no longer reassured by the presence of a police vehicle 
up her street because there is one so infrequently, she now worries that 
something has happened because there’s a police vehicle on her 
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street… If that cascades across our area and everywhere else, then 
we’re not getting out enough  (R.4).  
 
Additionally, a respondent remarked the consequences of fewer police officers on 
patrol was: ‘Fear, Confusion, lack of communication, increasing crime, a divide, and 
also a lack or a reduction in confidence… it’s a huge issue’ (R.6).  
 
The respondents gave examples about the effect of a reduction of reassurance 
policing on the policing of ASB. For instance, the respondent mentioned that it made 
their organisation less able to identify emerging ASB problems and informally deal with 
them. A respondent remarked:  
 
A lot of the times, things can be, to use an old-fashioned term, nipped 
in the bud before it develops into ASB. So, the times the local bobby 
was out there, could have a word in someone’s ear… that’s missing 
(R.9). 
 
The research data suggested that the relationship between police officers, children 
and young people was an important aspect of resolving ASB issues. For instance: 
 
Interviewer: What would you say is the key to the relationship between 
police officers and youths accused of anti-social behaviour? 
Respondent: Time. Having the time to engage. Time to be able to 
identify other agencies that are perhaps better placed to engage (R.5). 
 
However, the research data indicated that the reduction in reassurance policing was 
an issue to building the relationships between police officers, children and young 
people. For instance, a respondent mentioned they were now ‘short’ of time to engage 
with children and young people (R.5).  Additionally, the respondents suggested there 
was now not as much engagement with children and young people: ‘there’s less police 
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presence and less contact with the police and young people’ (R.9). The consequence 
was a reduction in police officers’ ability to identify the children and young people 
causing problems in the community: ‘We go back a few years ago when we used to 
have beat officers who knew who the problem kids were’ (R.3). Additionally, police 
officers, children and young people were now not as familiar with each other: 
 
They don’t know who the hell you are because you’ve just driven ten 
miles from another police station to get here. Never seen you before… 
I’ll never see you again (R.3). 
 
The research data suggested respondents viewed their organisation was now less 
effective at dealing with ASB. For instance, a respondent mentioned that because of 
a reduction in reassurance policing, it meant they were less able to use their ASB 
powers: 
It’s alright having the powers and useful tools, but if you’ve got no one 
to use them, we’re going nowhere. It’s alright having these tools but 
unless you’ve got the resources to use these tools effectively, there’s 
no point having them in the first place (R.12). 
Additionally:  
We’re just putting pen to paper and recording that somewhere, but we 
are not actually doing anything about what’s happening (R.12). 
Furthermore, respondents said their organisation was ‘paying lip service’ to ASB (R.3; 
R.6). 
 
The research data suggested there were contradictions in the priority the participating 
police service gave to ASB compared to other policing issues. For example, the data 
indicated the hosting police service now viewed ASB as a low priority than crime 
because it was: ‘low down on our threat, harm and risk ladder’ (R.10), However, the 
respondents recognised there was potentially a high threat, harm and risk associated 
with ASB. The respondents indicated there was a change in their organisation's 
approach to ASB because of the potential high threat, harm and risk associated with 
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it. Respondent attributed the change in their organisation’s response to the ‘low-level 
ASB’ (R.2) attached to the ‘Pilkington Case’ (R.2; R.8). The Pilkington case was a 
topic included in the Literature Review chapter of this thesis. It, therefore, suffices to 
mention that the Pilkington case was about a family subjected to persistent ASB by 
children and young people. Consequently, in 2007, Fiona Pilkington murdered her 
daughter and then committed suicide. After an inquiry, because of the way the 
Leicestershire Police Service had responded to the ASB, it was criticised (Donogue, 
2013).  
 
A respondent remarked there were more administrative tasks related to ASB after the 
‘Pilkington case’ (R.8) because there was a need for an ‘audit trail’ (R.8) to record their 
organisation's response to it. The respondents associated the ‘audit trail’ (R.8) with 
increased accountability for ASB. For instance, a respondent remarked: ‘In the past, it 
wasn’t particularly recorded. So, if nothing happened nobody was then held 
accountable… Now, if it’s recorded there is accountability’ (R.7). The respondents 
suggested they were now more accountable for their response to ASB. For example, 
a respondent remarked: 
 
If I am responding to a report of anti-social behaviour, if that problem 
isn’t solved, and I’m the reason for it not being solved, because I 
haven’t done my job… I could be called into question. My integrity as a 
police officer (R.6). 
Additionally: 
Personally, I feel very responsible for it, because I know, if something 
goes wrong… I haven’t made the right decision about how we are going 
to deal with a specific anti-social behaviour incident… A couple of hours 
later, someone gets hurt, then I will feel it, and they’ll be questioning, 
why did you make that decision? What could you have done differently? 
(R.13). 
 
The respondents indicated there was now more external scrutiny of their 
organisation’s response to all types of incidents. For instance, a respondent indicated 
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there had been a change in the way incidents were deal with and documented due to 
Home Office Recording Standards:  
 
Low-level incidents were dealt with by words of advice and written-off 
as such. Now, if something has happened or someone perceives 
something has happened, record it, and you must record it, and be 
ethical about your recording (R.13). 
Additionally: 
HMIC came and did a look… how we do things, the quality of our files, 
the quality of our investigations, the quality of our recording, all of that. 
Out of that came some question marks. You’re not doing this right, or 
you’re not doing it properly, or it’s not as it should be, or there’s 
something missing within that… There’s an awful lot of stuff come back 
from the HMIC report to say you need to change the way you do things 
(R.13). 
 
The research data suggested there was a contradiction between the low priority given 
to ASB and the recognition of its links with CCE and CSE. The findings chapter ‘The 
Changing Nature of Policing Anti-Social Behaviour’ presented this study’s research 
data that respondents now associated ASB, CCE and CSE. Additionally, during the 
multi-agency examination, the links between ASB, CCE and CSE were considered as 
potential reasons a child or young person participated in ASB. A respondent 
mentioned that the relationship formed between a police officer, children and young 
people was instrumental to them disclosing that they were victims of CCE or CSE: 
 
Consistency is huge, particularly with like CSE. You know, we’re 
turning up to these children and saying, tell me about being sexually 
exploited. Why are they going to tell us that? So, what the children say 
is consistency, I have a different police officer or social worker every 
week, and no one really cares. They ask these questions, but nobody 
actually cares. When I tell them to f-off they just go. Well, what they will 
say is, I’m telling you to f-off, but I don’t actually mean it. I want you to 
sit with me, and I want to be able to trust you, and that’s me seeing if I 




However, the data presented in this chapter suggested that reassurance policing was 
now a lower priority, and so police officers were now less engaged and familiar with 
children and young people.  
 
‘What are you going to do about it? Pluralistic Policing of Anti-Social 
Behaviour 
 
The research data indicated that the pluralistic policing of ASB mostly developed after 
the enactment of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998: ‘Primarily after the Crime and 
Disorder Act. Whereas prior to that, it was down to a particularly visionary police officer’ 
(R.11). The respondents held differing viewpoints on the effectiveness of multi-agency 
working. For example, a respondent mentioned: ‘certainly as it stands now, we work 
a lot better with the other organisations’ (R.14). Additionally, ‘the police have moved 
in the right direction with regards to working with other agencies… that needs to 
continue, but what I would like to see is closer ties’ (R.9). Furthermore: ‘I think when it 
works properly the advantages of that outweigh the disadvantages’ (R.5).  More so: 
‘The statutory level, it sorts of limps along’ (R.3). 
 
The research data suggested there were issues with partnership working because 
there were fewer funds to do it, and that effected the pluralistic policing of ASB. For 
instance, a respondent remarked: ‘Funding from the Community Safety partnerships 
have all been reduced’ (R.11). A respondent mentioned that a social housing provider 
was previously ‘rolling in money’ (R.11) and generously contributed to initiatives that 
reduced ASB on its housing estates. However, the same housing provider was now 
more reluctant to fund projects and would ask the questions: ‘What’s the rationale for 
doing it? Is it value for money?’ (R.11). The respondent suggested that due to 
organisations having less money: ‘If I had an emerging anti-social behaviour issue, 
let’s say on a local housing estate, I would struggle to get other partners to engage’ 
(R.11). The research data indicated that partnership organisations had reduced the 
number of staff they employed, that meant they had less time to take part in projects. 
For example, a respondent said that partnership working: ‘Relies on people having 




The research data indicated that the respondents' associated youth work as being a 
useful tool to prevent and reduce ASB. Many respondents commented about the 
reductions in youth services. For instance, a respondent remarked: ‘Since austerity, 
there has been a massive change in provision’ (R.11). The respondents gave 
examples of the effect on youth services having a smaller amount of resources. A 
respondent mentioned: ‘I like the idea of youth workers. I like the idea of youth centres, 
but we’ve had those cut back’ (R.3). Additionally, a respondent remarked there were 
now fewer youth workers to engage with children and young people: 
 
limited might be a word to use, and I think it’s no reflection on the 
individuals who are from other organisations that are in the field 
because they are generally very dedicated people, but there aren’t just 
enough people you know…We don’t have youth workers that can 
actually get into the community, do that initial engagement, who are 
specifically trained, and have the skills to do that, who don’t wear a 
uniform, who are better placed to make that initial contact. We don’t 
have them available to us (R.5). 
 
Some respondents suggested that the characteristics of youth services had changed 
because local government authorities no longer ran most of them. For instance, a 
respondent mentioned that sometimes local governments funded youth services, but 
they were outsourced to other organisation to manage them (R.11). However: The 
vast majority of them are private, either companies, charities, or the socially 
responsible company’ (R.11). Additionally, a respondent remarked: 
 
It’s people who individually put their hands-up and say, actually , I’ve 
got this skill, and I’d like to run this charity, this event, this club, and 
they’ll look for their funding (R.5). 
 
The respondents mentioned some issues arose from multiple organisations becoming 
involved with the provision of youth services. For instance, a respondent remarked 
that youth services were now: ‘not the most coordinated thing’ (R.5). Additionally, 
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when local authorities outsourced youth provision, it was written into ‘local service 
agreements’ (R.11) that affected the types of project the provider could become 
involved: ‘If you’re trying to do something ad hoc… they probably don’t have the 
capacity to deliver that’ (R.11). Furthermore, the outsourcing of youth services to other 
organisation meant they were reluctant to become involved in some types of projects: 
 
Much of the county’s youth provision has been the same people doing 
it, but setting themselves up as their own company or organisation and 
taking all the risks themselves… they’ve concentrated on sort of the 
safer projects, and they’re less likely to do the riskier stuff (R.11).  
 
The respondents remarked there were examples where their organisation had become 
involved in managing youth services. For example, a respondent mentioned an 
occasion when another organisation withdrew from a project, so theirs became 
responsible for it: ‘Found it too difficult, and then stepped back from the contract, and 
therefore we’ve picked up the activity’ (R.11). A respondent remarked their 
organisation had initiated and managed a youth diversion project ran by PCSOs (R.5). 
 
The respondents indicated there were issues about other organisations’ contribution 
to partnership working. The research data suggested that the police service, led and 
managed, the partnership work. For instance, a respondent mentioned that 
partnership working: 
 
At times can be a little strained. Sometimes it feels it’s very much one-
way process… Sometimes you can feel as though you’re not achieving 
a great deal. You feel as though you’re doing your part of it, other 
agencies for whatever reason aren’t able to (R.5). 
 
A respondent gave an example of the need to remind a local government authority 




A little bit of culture… anti-social behaviour is seen as something the 
police do… Local councillors were quite happy to tell the police what 
was happening, or what they thought was happening, or what people 
were reporting to them. We had difficulty trying to say, okay, what are 
you going to do about it? Or what we going to do about it? Their idea 
was, we’ve told the police, we’ve done our bit (R.11). 
 
Some respondent mentioned that their organisation had taken on too many of others’ 
responsibilities to dealing with ASB. For example, a respondent said: ‘we are expected 
to do everything. We might not be terribly qualified to pick-up everything’ (R.4). 
Additionally, a respondent mentioned partner agencies needed telling: ‘You need to 
give us a hand with this’ (R.9). Furthermore, a respondent commented about their 
colleagues’ involvement in a youth project run by their organisation: ‘I think they should 
be involved in those things. I don’t think there should be this reliance on them to run 
them’ (R.5). More so, a respondent acknowledged the reduction in partner 
organisations’ resources. However, the respondents suggested their organisation 
dealt with any issue because of the characteristics of it: 
 
They’ve been cut as well in numbers and sometimes rely on the police 
to do their work, and bat it back to us, so they don’t always play the 
game, shall we say, take responsibility. The police is a disciplined 
force… so the buck stops with us. We’ll always do something with it. 




This chapter has presented the research data about the priority given to policing ASB. 
This chapter mentioned after about 1998, the public had greater expectation about the 
policing ASB. Now, the public’s expectations were so high that it caused the 
participating police service issues. This chapter identified the reasons for the 
increased demand for policing ASB. For instance, a change in the public’s perception 
of ASB. Additionally, it was now easier for the public to contact the participating police 
service because of modern technology, such as mobile telephones and the internet. 
Furthermore, because the police service was available 24 hours a day, it was more 
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accessible than other organisations responsible for dealing with ASB problems. More 
so, the public was now reluctant to take responsibility for resolving ASB problems, and 
there was an increased tendency to complain to the police service about it. 
 
The participating police service had introduced the THR decision-making model. The 
THR decision-model led to ASB becoming a lower priority than crime. It also resulted 
in fewer resources being allocated to preventative and reassurance policing.  The 
reduction in reassurance policing caused issues such as the participating organisation 
becoming less engaged and familiar with children and young people. This chapter also 
mentioned there were issues about the consistency of the use of the THR decision-
making model. For instance, the inconsistencies between treating ASB as a low 
priority, and the recognition of it being a high risk policing issue that required both 
police officers and the participating police service to be held more accountable for their 
response to it. Additionally, between ASB being a low priority issue but now being 
associated with the crimes of CCE and CSE. 
 
This chapter explored the pluralistic policing of ASB and identified there was a 
reduction in many organisations’ resources that effected it. Consequently, the 
respondents commented about the contribution of some other organisations made to 





Chapter Eight – Discussion 
 
Caveats to the study 
 
Several factors constrained the scope of the study. For instance, I am a self-funded 
PhD student with a limited amount of resources. The nature of police work meant the 
respondents often worked shifts, and their availability changed at short notice. I 
frequently travelled long distances or stayed at hotels to complete one interview and 
incurred the costs of it. Furthermore, the task of obtaining the consent of gatekeepers 
to gain access into the police service, and the recruitment of respondents was difficult 
and time-consuming. The primary gatekeeper was the Chief Constable. Some Chief 
Constables refused access to their organisation.  
 
The Chief Constable of the participating police service gave their consent for the 
research to take place in their organisation, then delegated the arrangements for the 
research to a staff member. It became clear the organisation had several gatekeepers 
who had different concerns that needed addressing before being able to recruit 
participants for the study. For instance, access to the police service required the 
negotiation of a research agreement that was satisfactory to the police service, staff 
members at Glyndwr University, the police service and university solicitor and me. 
Additionally, the operational demands on some police service departments affected 
the amount of assistance they provided. Furthermore, the police service’s uncertainty 
about the changes in data protection policies, due to the introduction of the General 
Data Protection Regulations, led to delays in the recruitment of participants. 
 
The fourteen respondents were serving in one of the 43 publicly funded polices 
services in England and Wales. The geographical area covered by the participating 
police service was a mixture of cities, urban and rural areas. Forty per cent of the 
research respondent were female, the ethnicity of all the respondents was white, and 
the respondents ages ranged between being in their late 40s to mid-50s.   
 
A characteristic of the police service at the beginning of the respondents' careers was 
they joined the police service at the rank of police constable, worked as uniformed 
police officers, and were unable to enter a specialist police department or be promoted 
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during a two-year probationary period. The respondents were serving in various police 
ranks ranging from Police Constable to Police Inspector. The respondents were 
working as response officers, Safer Neighbourhood Team officers, Traffic Department 
officers, Criminal Investigation Department officers, and police departments that 
predominantly focused on multi-agency responses to children and young people that 
had come to the attention of the police service. Additionally, a few respondents 
mentioned that they had also served in different specialisms during their police service, 
such as in a police training department, and a firearms unit. The respondents were 
currently working in all the different geographical areas of the participating police 
service engaged in the study. The respondents had predominantly only worked in the 
participating police service, but a few had transferred to it, and therefore had the 
experience of dealing with ASB involving children and young people in another police 
service.  
 
The research methods did not seek to obtain a representative sample of respondents. 
This studies research questions necessitated the use of a homogeneous purposive 
sampling method to recruit participants with the knowledge needed to answer the 
research questions. A limitation of this study is the uncertainty if a different sample of 
police officers would result in the same findings. For example, a prerequisite to 
participation in the research was a serving police officer with over twenty-two years of 
police service, so the study did not include the perspective of police officers with less 
police service. The research sample marginally over-represented female police 
officers, because Home Office (2019) statistics stated that 30 per cent of police officers 
in England and Wales were female, however, 40 per cent of the respondents in this 
study were female. The ethnicity of the research sample was unrepresentative of the 
seven per cent of police officers in England and Wales that identify themselves as 
having black and minority ethnicity (Home Office, 2019). The amount of operational 
independence afforded to Chief Constables means there are differences in police 
services' ASB policies and procedures, so police officers' working in other police 
services may have different experiences of policing ASB involving children and young 
people. The effect of the demographics of the sample on the findings of this study are 
speculative without further research, and this is a topic considered in more depth later 




The research was exploratory because there was no comparable study about police 
officers’ perspectives on ASB involving children and young people, so it was difficult 
to foresee in advance the themes that might develop during the interviews with the 
respondents. It was an issue considered in the research design and prompted the 
choice of semi-structured interviews to collect the data. It offered the respondents the 
opportunity to introduce themes they considered pertinent to the topic.  
 
The research conducted for this thesis is small in scale, includes respondents from 
one police service, and only represents the perspectives of police officers with over 
twenty-two years’ service. Therefore, because of its limitations, generalisations about 
the findings should not be made. 
 
The Different and Varied Views of Police Officers 
 
The first legal definition of anti-social behaviour appeared in the Housing Act 1996 
(Cromby et al., 2010; Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017). The legal definition of ASB 
since the introduction of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998 was conduct that, ‘caused 
or was likely to cause, harassment, alarm or distress’. Much of the Crime and Disorder 
Act 1998 and later ASB legislation was revoked on the enactment of the Anti-Social 
Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014, but the legal definition of ASB stayed the 
same. 
 
The existing academic literature mentioned many issues that arose because of the 
legal definition of ASB. For instance, the ‘elasticity’ of the legal definition allowed 
multiple different interpretations of it (Hugh, 2011: 393). The legal definition of ASB led 
to it effecting a wide range of activities that ranged from ‘minor irritations’ (Millie, 2008: 
380) to any criminal offence (Samuels, 2005). Furthermore, there was confusion about 
the differences between ASB and criminal offences (Matthews, 2003). Matthews 
(2003) and Squires (2006) advocated that due to the problems with the legal definition 
of ASB, people resolved the confusion by assessing what was anti-social through a 
comparison of the conduct against their social and moral values. For example, 
Matthews (2003) suggested that people defined ASB based on their perspectives 
about what was disrespectful and inconsiderate to others. Squires (2006: 149) 




The findings resonated with the literature and reflected similar problems with the 
definition of ASB. However, the findings expanded on the literature because it 
considered these issues from the perspective of police officers, and its effect on 
policing ASB. Police officers said that before the late 1990s, the conduct now referred 
to as ASB existed, but was referred to as a variety of names such as ‘mischief-making’ 
(R.8), ‘nuisance behaviour’ (R.7), ‘yobs-yobbing’ (R.7) and ‘kids being kids’ (R.8). At 
about the same time as the enactment of the Crime and Disorder 1998, the umbrella 
term of ASB became part of the police vocabulary to describe the same types of 
behaviour. The police officers remarked that during their careers there had been a 
change in the conduct considered as ASB. Earlier in their careers, ASB was crime-
orientated and predominantly focused on low-level crime. Now, it had widened to 
include non-crime incidents, not previously dealt with by the police service. 
 
The academic literature has predominantly focused on the problems of interpreting the 
legal definition of ASB, for instance, the types of conduct it included (Hughes, 2011; 
MacDonald, 2006; Millie, 2008; Samuels, 2005). Additionally, the literature examined 
how the definition led to difficulties in determining the difference between ASB and 
crime (Crawford, 2009; Crawford et al., 2017; Matthews, 2003; Millie, 2008; Squires, 
2006). The research findings differed to the existing literature because the police 
officers did not mention the legal definition of ASB, or problems with it. Instead, they 
focused on everybody having different perspectives on what constituted ASB. 
Therefore, compared to the academic literature, the issues in defining ASB were more 
complicated and nuanced because interpretations of the law were not explicitly 
mentioned in the current research. 
 
The research findings suggested that several factors affected a police officer’s 
decision about whether a type of conduct was ASB. It is possible to place these factors 
into two categories, extrospection and introspection. Extrospection involved police 
officers observing the effect of a person’s behaviour towards others and importantly, 
interpreted ASB through the lens of their beliefs, assumptions, experiences, and 
knowledge, which influenced their worldview (Bloor and Wood, 2006; Eberle, 2013; 
Husserl, 1964). The findings indicated that the factors police officers considered 
through extrospection were the length of time the behaviour affected other people. For 
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instance, the police officers considered that persistent ASB was more serious than 
one-off events. Additionally, the harm caused to others, emotionally, physically or to 
their property. Introspection occurred through thinking about an incident, which 
included a comparison of it against their worldview. The factors that affected a police 
officer’s introspection and subsequent response to ASB was their understanding of 
social norms, awareness of the typical behaviour of children and young people, views 
on the acceptability of other’s behaviour, and position on the role of the police service. 
 
This study identified an association between ASB, tolerance, exposure, and 
philosophy on life. It was a concept hitherto not included in the existing academic 
literature on ASB. The research data showed a person’s intolerance could be to all 
types of ASB, or to specific types of ASB, such as parking a car outside of their house. 
Police officers said a person’s exposure to children, young people and ASB influenced 
their tolerance of them. For example, a person often exposed to ASB became 
desensitised and tolerated the behaviour. Additionally, people more exposed to 
children and young people had an increased awareness of their typical behaviour and 
were therefore more tolerant of them. A person’s philosophy on life was relevant. For 
instance, police officers remarked that because they held the view ‘live and let live’ 
(R.8) they were more likely to tolerate children and young people, and others’ conduct. 
Additionally, a police officer suggested that other police officers more ‘liberal-minded’ 
(R.10) than them were likely to be more tolerant of ASB. Thus, this study found that a 
person’s tolerance towards ASB, their exposure to it and children and young people, 
and their philosophy on life, influenced both their perception of ASB involving children 
and young people and their reaction to it.  
 
The problems about categorising an incident as either ASB or a crime was especially 
pertinent to police officers due to their role in investigating complaints made by the 
public. The academic literature focused on the problem of whether an incident was 
ASB or a crime (Crawford, 2009; Crawford et al., 2017; Matthews, 2003; Millie, 2008; 
Squires, 2006). However, the research findings indicated that a further aspect of this 
issue was whether some ASB incidents reported to the police service by the public 
were justified. The research suggested the factors that influenced a police officer’s 
decision about whether or not a complaint of ASB was warranted was their 
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understanding about children and young people and ‘responsibilisation’ (Garland, 
1996: 452).  
 
A research finding was that in some instances, complainant and police officer 
disagreed about ASB because of their different views. The findings indicated the 
differences in opinion were often related to the complainant being less aware of the 
typical behaviour of children and young people. For example, a complainant having 
misconceptions about the presence of children and young people that frightened them. 
Police officers said on such occasions, an approach taken by them was to make the 
complainant aware of what the children and young people were doing and challenge 
people’s misconceptions about them. For instance, a police officer remarked that it 
was important to: ‘give youths a voice and try to break down barriers and 
misconceptions’ (R.6). 
 
The research showed the relevance of ‘responsibilisation’ (Garland, 1996: 452). Police 
officers indicated that organisations and people should take more responsibility for 
resolving ASB. The police officers gave several examples of situations they said others 
should have dealt with ASB incidents rather than their organisation. For example, 
police officers mentioned the responsibility of organisations such as schools to resolve 
ASB between their pupils (R.13). Additionally, for children’s care homes to deal with 
incidents such as damaging a cup (R.8). Furthermore, a police officer remarked it was 
unacceptable for a person to move to a house next to an existing playground and then 
complain to their organisation about children and young people playing in it (R.4). The 
police officer suggested the person should have been more responsible when 
considering the location of the house before moving into it. The police officers 
mentioned the need for more ‘responsibilisation’ (Garland, 1996: 452) of others 
because their organisation now had fewer resources compared to the past. 
 
It was evident from the findings that a method used by some police officers to decide 
if an incident was ASB or a crime was to complete a ‘crime test’ (R.10). The police 
officer conducted a ‘crime test’ (R.10) by interpreting the criminal legislation and 
determining if a person had broken the law: ‘to see whether that person stepped over 
the red-line to do something criminal’ (R.10). If the police officer decided it amounted 
to a criminal offence, they would deal with it as a crime, otherwise, it was ASB (R.1; 
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R.5; R.10). The research found an accusation that police officers’ misused their 
discretion in making such decisions that resulted in crimes being ‘hidden’ (R.3):  
‘Kids will go into a shop, and they’ll roll the sweet shop and have all the mars bars and 
pick and mix away, that’s theft, it’s not ASB but it’ll get hidden as ASB’ (R.3). 
 
The research findings suggested the reasons for hiding criminal offences was because 
their organisation had a ‘reluctance’ (R.3) for dealing with low-level crime. Additionally, 
that their organisation ‘paid lip service’ (R.3; R.6) to ASB. Therefore, when a police 
officer categorised an incident as ASB, rather than a crime, it meant they had to do 
less investigation, and that reduced their workload: ‘ASB gets lip service… nobody 
seems bothered about ASB… an offence, then you’d have to do something’ (R.3). 
 
A research finding was the relevance of the philosophy of phenomenology to the study. 
The purpose of phenomenology was to understand how a person’s beliefs, 
assumptions, experiences, and knowledge through the process of cogitation affected 
their worldview (Bloor and Wood, 2006; Eberle, 2013; Husserl, 1964). In the case of 
this thesis, ASB was the phenomenon. Heidegger’s approach to phenomenology was 
pertinent because it explains the police officers’ different perspectives on ASB.  
Heidegger’s concept of ‘Dasein’ was all human beings are positioned and inseparable 
from their worldview (LeVasseur, 2003) The only means of understanding pure 
phenomena was for people to reflect on the effect of their worldview (LeVasseur, 
2003). However, people prioritise their response to a phenomenon by reflecting on it 
(LeVasseur, 2003). The findings suggest the police officers realised during their 
interviews that a range of factors influenced people’s perceptions about policing ASB 
involving children and young people. However, in policing ASB police officers needed 
to concentrate on responding to the incident rather than reflecting on the factors that 
influenced their response. 
 
There were differences between Foucault’s (1975) theory on discipline and 
punishment and the research findings. Foucault’s theory relied on the collection of 
information to create the ‘knowable man’ (Foucault, 1975: 293). The police service is 
an organisation that contributes to the process of compiling the knowledge required to 
create the ‘knowable man’ (Foucault, 1975: 293). An aspect of collecting knowledge 
about a person is surveillance to look for the ‘slightest illegality, the smallest 
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irregularity, deviation or anomaly, the threat of delinquency’ (Foucault, 1975: 297). 
Additionally, to identify delinquency requires an assessment of people to detect 
abnormalities. The finding of this study suggests that due to the influence of multiple 
factors, it is likely that police officers would have various concepts of abnormality and 
delinquency. It therefore becomes plausible that police officers will have differing 
opinions about which children and young people need targeting to become the 
‘knowable youth’.  More so, because the research findings indicated the police officers 
disagreed about which children and young people were delinquent, this might lead to 
uncertainty about identifying those whose behaviour needed punishing. The topic of 
disciplining and punishing children and young people involved in ASB is explored in 
the section, ‘Policing Anti-Social Behaviour: Pre-1990s Informality to 2000s Discipline’ 
later in this chapter. 
 
The research found the imprecise legal definition of ASB led to police officers 
describing it as disrespectful conduct. The association between ASB and disrespect 
is the topic explored in the next section of this chapter. 
 
Anti-Social Behaviour: The Rebadging of Respectability 
 
In the Victorian-era, the middle class interpreted a person’s respectability by their 
adherence to a set of moral and social values that included judgments about the 
appropriateness of a person’s home life, financial status, self-discipline, and morality 
(Bailey, 1979; Cordery, 1995; Crossick, 1976; Sandiford; 1981; Storch, 1976). It was 
a function of the police service to police respectability (Croll, 1999; Garland, 1996; 
Storch 1975; Storch 1976). 
 
Since 1979, there had been a reinvigorated political interest in policing respectability 
(Bennett, 2008). The Conservative government, elected in 1979, adopted the same 
Victorian-era concept of respectability (Bennett, 2008). These values were noticeable 
within the governments ‘New Right’ political ideology because it focused on a person’s 
social and moral values. For instance, the government’s policies targeted those people 
perceived to have made inappropriate choices about their education, welfare, work 
ethics and engagement with society (Bennett, 2008). The Conservative government 
also introduced legislation to tackle issues that were contrary to its values. For 
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instance, the Public Order Act 1986, criminalised any ‘socially unacceptable 
behaviour’ (Terrill, 1989: 452). Additionally, the Housing Act 1996, that included the 
first legal definition of ASB (Cromby et al., 2010; Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017), 
was introduced to abate nuisances and unacceptable behaviour in social housing 
(Squires, 2006).  
 
In 1997, a Labour government developed the ASB policies introduced by the 
preceding Conservative Government (Bannister and Kearns, 2012; Crawford, Traynor 
and Lewis, 2017; Cromby et al., 2010) It enacted the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, 
that started the ‘politicisation of the regulation of social conduct’ (Crawford, 200: 456). 
In 2003, the Labour government’s White Paper ‘Respect and Responsibility -Taking a 
Stand Against Anti-Social Behaviour’ associated ASB with inconsiderate and 
disrespectful behaviour (Matthews, 2003). The Labour government’s ‘Respect 
Agenda’ focused on some disrespectful working-class people (McCarthy, 2011), the 
‘abusive, undisciplined, immoral and criminal’ (Squires, 2006: 151) and children and 
young people (Bannister and Kearns, 2012).  
 
The academic literature on police occupational culture suggested that police officers 
held a similar concept of respectability to that which originated during the Victorian 
era, and they targeted the same groups of people (Bowling, Reiner and Sheptyck, 
2019; Watson, 1999). For example, the literature showed the importance of 
respectability and morality to police officers (Bowling, Reiner and Sheptyck, 2019; 
Crawford, 2009; Watson, 1999). A factor that influenced a police officer’s assessment 
of a person’s respectability was if they lived a different lifestyle to them, such as the 
‘unemployed’, ‘single-parent families’, ‘ethnic communities’ and those involved in 
‘youth culture’. Additionally, ‘transient communities’ such as ‘travelling communities’ 
and ‘homeless on the street’ (Watson, 1999: 241). Those who had an alternative 
lifestyle were ‘dangerous individuals’ (Watson, 1999: 241).  
 
A few similarities existed between the research findings and the literature on police 
occupational culture. For instance, the emphasis police officers placed on morality and 
respect. Additionally, the move away from their moral values caused issues in society 
(Watson, 1999). However, the research findings differed from the police occupational 
culture literature because police officers now held a different construction of 
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respectability (Bowling, Reiner and Sheptyck, 2019; Watson, 1999). A key variation 
from the literature was that this research found that police officers considered any 
person, regardless of their age or social class, can be disrespectful. For example, 
police officers remarked that children and young people from wealthy families could 
be disrespectful because they had a sense of entitlement to do so. Additionally, people 
aged in their 70s were perceived as acting disrespectfully because they had filmed the 
scene of a fatal road traffic accident when the damaged cars and deceased were still 
at the scene.  
 
The examples of disrespectful behaviour provided by the police officers suggested 
they defined ASB as a lack of respect or consideration of others. The research found 
the police officers attributed changes in respect to changes in society. For instance, 
police officers remarked that now people were ‘louder’, ‘brasher’ and ‘less considerate 
of their surroundings’ compared to the past. Additionally, people were more self-
focused and less considerate of others, which resulted in an attitude that: ‘you can do 
what you please’. 
 
The academic literature suggested that ASB was a rebadging of the concept of 
respectability that originated during the Victorian era by post-1979 governments 
(Bennett, 2008), but the findings of this study differed from that viewpoint. This study 
identified police officers now defined ASB as being conduct that was disrespectful or 
inconsiderate to others and was more prevalent as a consequence of social change. 
Therefore, it was different from the Victoria-era concept of respectability that was 
associated with a person’s adherence to a set of social values and morals defined by 
the middle-class. For instance, a person’s home life, financial status, self-discipline, 
and morality (Bailey, 1979; Cordery, 1995; Crossick, 1976; Sandiford; 1981; Storch, 
1976). Thus, the findings of this study are that ASB was not a rebadging of the 
Victorian-era notion of respectability. 
 
The academic literature on police occupational culture emphasised the importance of 
authority to police officers (Crawford, 2009; Lumsden, 2012; Watson, 1999), and this 
was reflected in the research findings. This research identified that police officers 
considered that society was now more anti-establishment. Additionally, there was now 
less respect for all authoritative figures, such as parents, teachers and police officers. 
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Furthermore, the police officers were concerned about people challenging their 
authority. For instance, the public questioning their knowledge of the law, police 
powers, and their actions. It was evident in literature that the greatest threat to a police 
officer’s authority was being laughed at by a person (Watson, 1999). A further research 
finding was that police officers considered a reduction in respect for their authority 
lessened their ability to police ASB. A corresponding research finding was police 
officers’ concerns about the portrayal of them on social media dealing with incidents 
and the embarrassment it caused them.  
 
This study indicated the need to be cautious when using academic literature about 
police occupational culture. A plausible explanation for the differences between the 
research findings and some police occupational culture literature, such as Watson 
(1999) is the emphasis they place on the homogeneity of police officers. Watson 
(1999) made generalisations about police officers based on the notion that because 
of their occupation, they shared the same traits. However, a research finding was that 
the characteristics of police officers vary widely. For example, it identified that some 
of the police officers taking part in this study considered their colleagues as having 
different morals and response to authority than them. Therefore, this research 
suggests that because of the array of different perspectives held by police officers 
generalisation should not be made about them. 
 
This study reflects some of the critiques of the police occupation culture literature 
(Bowling, Reiner and Steptycki, 2019; Cockcroft, 2014; Cosgrove, 2016; Workman-
Stark, 2017). For instance, Workman-Stark (2017) suggested that police officers are 
now not so homogenous because of changes in the police service. Additionally, that 
police culture was only one factor amongst a ‘plethora’ of others that influenced police 
officers’ perspectives on issues (Bowling, Reiner and Steptycki, 2019: 167). More so, 
this study, like some other academic literature, questions the extent of the relevance 
of police occupational culture studies when exploring contemporary policing issues 
(Cockcroft, 2014; Cosgrove, 2016; Workman-Stark, 2017). The next section of this 
chapter considers how a police officer’s authority empowers them to police ASB and 





Policing the ‘Risky Disrespectful’ in a Risk Adverse Society 
 
The academic literature showed that the nature of policing ASB between the late 
Georgian era and now was the identification and the preventative exclusion of certain 
sections of society from public spaces. These strategies were underpinned by people’s 
fears. For example, during the late Georgian era, there were many working-class 
demands for social, political, and economic reforms that led to frequent and wide-
spread public disorder (Lyman, 1964; Philips, 2004). The upper-class and middle-
class feared there was the potential of a working-class revolution as had happened in 
France (Lyman, 1964; Vorspan, 2000; Wade, 1938). The demands for reform and 
incidents of public disorder caused the social classes to become suspicious of each 
other (Cordery, 1995; Lyman, 1964). Consequently, it led to the upper and middle-
class becoming fearful about the working-class gathering in public spaces, especially 
after 1815 (Lyman, 1964; Philips, 2004).  
 
During the Victorian era, in addition to the fears about working-class crowds in public 
spaces (Lyman, 1964; Philips, 2004), there was an increased emphasis on the 
importance of appearing respectable (LeGrand, 2015). The Victorian middle-class 
became worried about those perceived to be less respectful than others, such as 
drunks, vagrants (Malchow,1985), children, and young people (Huggins, 2000; 
McRobbie and Thornton, 1995). The functions of the post-1829 modern police service 
included governing ‘all social life’ (Garland, 1996: 448), including people’s 
respectability (Croll, 1999; Storch, 1975; Storch, 1976). Additionally, an objective of 
the Victorian era police service was to police public spaces, so they appeared orderly 
and safe to use (Innes, 2004). 
 
Bullock and Leeney (2013) suggested that Kelling and Wilson’s (1982) Broken 
Windows Theory influenced contemporary reassurance policing. The theory led to an 
increased awareness of the consequences of public places that appeared disordered. 
For instance, it explained that when people perceived public spaces as disordered, it 
increased their fears of becoming a victim of crime (Kelling and Wilson, 1982). 
Consequently, people’s fears led to social changes in the area making it a ripe 
environment to commit crime (Kelling and Wilson, 1982). The aim of reassurance 
policing was to create an impression of well-ordered and safe public spaces (Barker, 
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2016; Crawford; 2006; Innes, 2004; Johnston, 2003). Therefore, Innes (2004) 
associated the objectives of contemporary reassurance policing with Victorian-era 
policing.  
 
The academic literature indicated that the creation of well-ordered and safe public 
spaces involved the preventative exclusion of certain groups in society (Barker, 2016). 
Barker (2016: 852) noted that some sections of society were considered ‘risky’ and 
more likely to engage in ASB than others. For example, the ‘undesirables’ (Barker, 
2016: 852), and people whose presence was ‘unwelcome’, which included children 
and young people (Johnston, 2016: 720). Therefore, preventative exclusion of the 
‘risky’ (Barker, 2016: 852) from public spaces was because of people’s preconceptions 
about them rather than their actual behaviour (Barker, 2016; Haywood and Yar, 2006, 
McDowell, 2007; Nayak, 2006). 
 
During the early 1990s, there was a change in people’s perception of children and 
young people. The reasons for this change were that in the early 1990s, there was a 
moral panic about the behaviour of children and young people because of a belief they 
were responsible for an increase in crime (Hay, 1995). Hay (1995) argued that the 
murder of Bulger undermined the notion of the innocence of children and caused 
people to question if they could identify delinquent children and young people. After 
the mid-1990s, children and young people became synonymous with ASB (Crawford, 
2009b; Lewis, Crawford and Traynor, 2017; Hughes, 2011; Sadler; 2008; Squires; 
2006). Sadler (2008: 66) remarked that police officers mostly associated ASB with the 
‘intimidating presence of young people congregating and causing noise’. Since the 
mid-1990s, successive governments’ ASB policies had focused on ASB involving 
children and young people (Hughes, 2011). Additionally, Sadler (2008) remarked the 
primary target of ASB legislation was children and young people. For instance, a 
reason for the enactment of the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 
was ‘governing troublesome youths’ (Crawford, Lewis, Traynor, 2017: 10). Johnstone 
(2016: 720) mentioned PSPO introduced by the Anti-Social Behaviour, Crime and 
Policing Act 2014 affected those whose presence was ‘unwelcomed’ such as children 




A noticeable difference between the research identified in the academic literature and 
this study was its focus on the location of ASB. The reason was the literature 
concentrated on policing ASB involving children and young people in public spaces. 
However, this study found the location of such ASB had moved elsewhere. A research 
finding was police officers said that earlier in their careers, ASB complaints were 
typically about children’s and young people’s conduct in public spaces. For instance: 
‘a lot of it would have been congregating, shouting, noise’ (R.7). Previously, such ASB 
happened at ‘hotspots’ (R.5), that were outdoor public spaces. For example, ‘street 
corners’ (R.5), ‘kids play areas’ (R.14), ‘skate parks’ (R.14), and outside retail 
premises and places of entertainment. However, the current study suggested that 
there was a substantial reduction in the ‘traditional’ (R.11) ASB. The police officers 
said the ‘traditional’ (R.11) ASB involving children and young people in public spaces 
was now: ‘the exception rather than the rule’ (R.11), ‘they don’t seem to do that now’ 
(R.4), and it ‘doesn’t exist anymore’ (R.9). 
 
Police officers indicated that they did receive a few complaints about ASB involving 
children and young people inside privately-owned public spaces that did not charge a 
fee to access. When police officers mentioned privately-owned public spaces, they 
most often referred to certain brands of fast-food restaurants. A police officer 
suggested the reason for children’s and young people’s presence at such locations 
were they: ‘aren’t formally recognised youth centres but can sometimes be used like 
that’ (R.5). However, an important research finding was that now children’s and young 
people’s ASB mostly happened in the cyber world. The research found that police 
officers considered that the emergence of cyber ASB was the most notable change to 
ASB during their careers. For instance, a police officer said: ‘The biggest thing we 
notice with regards ASB is the internet and social media’ (R.9).  
 
Police officers said that cyber ASB involving children and young people began in the 
mid-2010s. There were several reasons for the change from the ‘traditional’ (R.11) 
ASB to cyber ASB. Police officers suggested that the start of cyber ASB coincided with 
a reduction in the price of mobile telephones, so it became affordable for children and 
young people to own them. Additionally, police officers considered that children and 
young people were now socialising differently. For example, children and young 
people now socialised either online or at each other’s homes rather than in public 
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spaces. Furthermore, children and young people were less often alone in public 
spaces because they travelled between places in a car driven by an adult. Therefore, 
the research findings indicated that children and young people were now less visible 
in public places.  
 
The research found that police officers had several concerns about children and young 
people participating in cyber ASB. For instance, a police officer said cyber ASB had 
‘increased in its frequency and quantity (R.5). For instance, they were dealing with 
cyber ASB ‘daily’ (R.5), it took-up an ‘awful lot’ (R.13) of their time, and gave them ‘a 
whole new range of things to sort out’ (R.8). Furthermore, the ‘severity’ (R.5) of cyber 
ASB was greater than ‘traditional’ (R.11) ASB involving children and young people 
because of the way children and young people experienced it. For example, a police 
officer said that thirty years ago, ASB could be: ‘young people sharing a can of cider 
and swearing at each other’ (R.2). However, that had now changed because it was a 
‘symptom of today’s life’ (R.2). Police officers gave examples of cyber ASB that 
included abusive and intimidating conduct, which can be racist or homophobic.  
Additionally, sex-related incidents, such as the distribution of indecent images 
because of teenagers: ‘suggesting another one sends a picture of their private parts 
to another’ (R.2). 
 
Police officers were concerned about the effect of the persistency of cyber ASB on 
children and young people. A police officer explained that a child or young person had 
previously been able to physically move away from a bully, but now it continuously 
affected their online social life because: ‘online, you’ll never get away from it’ (R.1). 
The research findings indicated that cyber ASB was self-perpetuating because people 
wanted to impress others. For instance, the characteristics of social media encouraged 
people to engage in ASB to film it and post it online. For example, the recent  ‘happy-
slapping culture’ (R.12), described as the victim: ‘being beaten on the streets, that’s 
been recorded and passed around social media’ (R.12).  
 
The research findings suggested that there were variations in the understanding of 
ASB involving children and young people between the existing academic literature and 
this study. The literature review indicated that ASB happened in public spaces, 
children and young people were the perpetrators of it, and other people were the 
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victims. However, this study found that ‘traditional’ (R.11) ASB involving children and 
young people in public spaces was now infrequent and cyber ASB was now a police 
officer’s primary concern because of the frequency, quantity, and potential severity of 
it. More so, that children and young people were now both the perpetrators and victims 
of it.  
 
The research data indicated that since about 2007 the hosting police service had fewer 
resources. The data suggested that the reduction of resources effected the policing of 
ASB. For example, a respondent remarked that the reduction in police resources had 
a greater influence on the policing of ASB than changes in ASB legislation over the 
past 25 years: 
 
[ASB laws had] changed in the last twenty-five years… I would say that 
the influences have come more from resources and the way certain 
policing methods have had to adapt to make the best of what we’ve got 
(R.2). 
 
The research data indicated that the hosting police service was prioritising the use of 
its resources using the Threat, Harm and Risk (THR) decision-making model that it 
had adopted. A consequence of the use of the THR decision-making model meant 
that ASB was viewed as a lower threat, harm and risk than crime: ‘anti-social behaviour 
is low down on our threat, harm and risk ladder’ (R.10), thus a lower priority. A further 
consequence of the use of the THR decision-making model was that more resources 
were allocated to responding to crime than to reassurance and preventative policing 
predominantly a responsibility of SNTs. The respondents mentioned that there had 
been a reduction in the resources allocated to SNTs because of this change in their 
organisation’s priorities. For instance, a police officer remarked: 
 
We reached a stage, probably just before money started getting tight, 
so just before 2007, where everything was neighbourhood policing… 
All the resources were put there, and there was very much a skeleton 
staff on response… [Now] it was a skeleton staff on neighbourhood 
policing, and all the resources are put into response, or CID, or 




The response data indicated that in addition to ASB now being a lower policing priority 
because of the use of the THR decision-making, some ASB incidents received a 
different police response from the hosting police service because of the introduction 
of ASB Risk Assessments. Police officers mentioned that when they attended an ASB 
incident, they completed an ASB Risk Assessment Form. The purpose of the form was 
to use the THR decision-making model so their organisation could focus its resources 
on dealing with the ASB incidents that were most likely to cause harm to people. 
 
The research data suggested that police officers and their organisations added a new 
dimension to their understanding of risk because of the use of the THR decision-
making model. The academic literature indicated that police officers associated risk 
with crime control (Brown, 2014; Stenson, 2005). For instance, the preventative 
exclusion of ‘risky’ people from public spaces (Barker, 2016: 851). Police officers and 
their organisation now associated ASB, risk, and accountability. The findings 
suggested that police officers had an awareness that they were now more accountable 
for their response to ASB compared to the past because of the Pilkington case. 
Donoghue (2013) explained that in 2007, the Pilkington family reported thirty-three 
ASB incidents to the Leicestershire police service, and because of failings in dealing 
with them, Fiona Pilkington murdered her daughter and then committed suicide. 
Donogue (2013) mentioned that an enquiry into the Pilkington case criticised the 
Leicestershire police service for incorrectly assessing the harm of the ASB to the 
family. Donogue (2013) stated that a consequence of the Pilkington case was that it 
made the police service more aware of its accountability to correctly assess the risk of 
ASB but made it more risk-averse. Therefore, the findings of this study mirrored the 
academic literature on the topic.  
 
The research expanded on the academic literature because it gave an insight into 
police officers’ perspectives on their increased level of accountability for responding 
correctly to ASB complaints. For example, a police officer explained changes in 




I’ll have to be careful. The Home Office Crime Recording Standards is 
a big influencer, a high impact. Low-level domestic stuff, low-level 
incidents were dealt with by words of advice and written-off as such. 
Now, if something has happened, record it, and you must record it, and 
be ethical about your recording (R.13). 
 
A police officer mentioned that there was now an increase in administrative tasks 
because of the Pilkington case. The reason being there was: ‘no real audit trail in the 
past, what had gone on’ (R.8). 
 
The research findings further expanded on the existing academic literature because it 
indicated there were inconsistencies in the hosting police services use of the THR 
decision-making model. The research findings suggested there were inconsistencies 
in the use of the THR decision-making model. For example, the THR assessment 
meant a person answering a set of questions, and people’s perceptions of threat, harm 
and risk was subjective. Another issue was the police officers stated that the control 
room supervisors mostly used the THR decision-making model to determine the 
priority of their organisation's response to incidents: 
 
One of the duty Sergeants… will take a look and then depending on 
what else needs prioritising against that particular job, it will be down 
to the duty Sergeant to say, we’re not going to that, or yeah, we need 
to go to that as a priority (R.4). 
 
However, police officers commented that the public did not report some incidents 
through the control room. Instead, their organisation had introduced a scheme 
encouraging the public to report some matters directly to their local SNT officer. Police 
officers suggested several reasons for their organisation introducing the scheme. For 
instance, to make it easier for the public to contact their organisation: ‘swiftly without 
necessarily going through the rigmarole of the control room’ (R.11). Additionally, to 
reduce the number of telephone calls received by the control room: ‘to take the 
pressure off the control room because they were drowning’ (R.14). Furthermore, to 
reduce the transparency of the current demands on their organisation: ‘we hide the 




The police officers held different perspectives on the extent that the THR decision-
making model influenced their organisation's response to incidents. For example, 
police officers mentioned that in the past, the number of complaints made by a person 
influenced the police service’s response to them. Some police officers remarked that 
the number of calls by repeat complaints still affected the police services response to 
them. For instance, a police officer said: ‘Despite what we’re told, the numbers do 
actually matter’ (R.4). However, other police officers mentioned that their 
organisation’s responses were now wholly based on THR decision-making. A police 
officer explained the rationale for using the THR decision-making model to prioritise 
their organisations response to incidents rather than the number of telephone calls: 
 
It’s a reality in each area, I know this for a fact, will have one, two or 
three individuals who make hundreds of calls to the police, and then it 
simply becomes an issue of managing these calls. So, you know, that’s 
purely what it is. We still have to record the incidents…Because for 
example…they’ve made three calls in a week to say the youths are 
back smoking cigarettes near my hedge. We have to consider, do we 
even deploy to that? (R.2). 
 
A further problem was that the THR decision-making model was its dependency on 
accurate information. However, police officers considered that sometimes there was a 
motivation for people to deliberately give incorrect information to manipulate the threat, 
risk and harm evaluation result. For instance, a police officer said that the public could 
inappropriately report incidents in such a way as to increase the priority given to it. For 
instance: 
 
People will guild the lily perhaps in order to get the police there, and 
the perceived problem moved on… The public are not daft (R.4). 
 
More so, a police officer suggested that sometimes their colleagues produced 
misleading ASB risk management assessments because they had knowingly 
increased their threat, harm and risk evaluation to prioritise an ASB incident as a 
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‘batting technique’ (R.11). The reason was that a police officer passed a high-risk 
incident to the SNT for investigation, therefore it reduced that police officer’s workload.  
 
The research findings suggested there were further contradictions because of the use 
of the THR decision-making model. Police officers indicated there was now a tendency 
to assess ASB as a lower priority than crime, and there were fewer resources allocated 
to dealing with it. However, some police officers suggested that ASB needed giving a 
higher priority. For instance, there was an awareness of severe implications of the 
Pilkington case: ‘that had elements, on the face of it, neighbourhood dispute, low-level 
ASB attached to it’ (R.2). Additionally, as discussed in the following section of this 
chapter, the participating organisation now associated ASB involving children and 
young people with the serious criminal offences of Child Criminal Exploitation and 
Child Sexual Exploitation. The next section of this chapter discusses police officers’ 
perspectives about the criminalisation and social support approaches used to deal 
with children and young people taking part in ASB. Additionally, the new awareness 
of the associations between ASB, Child Criminal Exploitation, and Child Sexual 
Exploitation. 
 
Policing Anti-Social Behaviour: Pre-1990s Informality to 2020s Discipline 
 
The academic literature suggested that before the mid-1990s the police officers were 
more likely to informally resolve ASB involving children and young people because 
they viewed it as a social problem rather than a crime (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 
2014; Brown, 2004).  Described as ‘trivial’ and a ‘nuisance’, it was not treated seriously 
(Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014: 162). Similarly, the research data indicated that 
police officers considered that the public viewed ASB differently before the mid-1990s. 
For instance, a respondent remarked that ASB was ‘almost accepted behaviour’ by 
the public (R.5), and their duties predominantly focused on crime-related policing 
problems.  
 
The police officers suggested they had considerably more discretion to informally 
resolve ASB incidents to the satisfaction of all parties in the past. For instance, police 
officers said that earlier in their careers, they dealt with complaints about ASB caused 
by children and young people in public spaces by disbursing them from the area, giving 
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them warnings, and only arrested those who were non-compliant with their requests. 
Police officers indicated they had less discretion about how to deal with ASB now 
because they had to adhere to their organisation’s procedures: ‘For a number of years 
their hands have been tied. They’ve had to go down a certain course of action because 
that’s what’s required’ (R.12). The research findings contributed to the current debate 
on police discretion (Barker, 2016; Bullock and Leeney, 2013; Cockcroft, 2014; Millie, 
2011) because it provided an insight into police officers’ viewpoint on the topic. 
 
The academic literature indicated that the enactment of the Crime and Disorder Act 
1998 marked a change in policing ASB. Since 1998, successive governments’ ASB 
policies (Bannister and Kearns, 2012; Hughes, 2011) and legislative programmes 
(Sadler, 2008) had focused on ASB involving children and young people. 
Consequentially, after 1998, the governments’ ASB agendas affected children and 
young people because it demonised them and their parents (Muncie, 1999). 
 
Since the enactment of the Crime and Disorder Act 1998, there had been hybrid 
measures to respond to ASB, such as ASBOs and ASB injunctions. The characteristic 
of these hybrid measures was that they were applied for in the civil courts, but criminal 
courts heard the cases about breaches of them (Crawford, Lewis, Traynor, 2017; Flint 
and Nixon, 2006; Johnston, 2016; Hoffman and McDonald, 2010; Samuels, 2005). An 
issue with hybrid measures was that some of the safeguards for children and young 
people in criminal courts did not apply to civil court hearings. For example, the legal 
principle of ‘Doli Incapax’ was inapplicable to civil court hearings, so there was not the 
same requirement to prove that a person under 14 years old had acted wilfully, and 
understood the difference between right and wrong before being given a court order 
(Crawford, 2009; Muncie, 1999). Additionally, the Children and Young Persons Act 
1933 that gave children and young people appearing in criminal courts anonymity did 
not apply to civil court hearings. Hopkins-Burke and Creaney (2014: 163) argued that 
the consequence of loss of anonymity was ‘children can be named and shamed from 
the age of ten’, and later in life, potentially socially excluded because it was more 
difficult for them to secure accommodation and employment.  
 
The academic literature indicated reasons for the increase in ASB legislation. Squires 
(2006: 144) advocated that the ASB agendas of various governments since 1998 was 
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‘enforcement driven’ because of continuous demands for more ASB legislation. The 
pressure for additional ASB legislation was because there were questions about the 
effectiveness of the existing powers to deal with ASB (Crawford, 2000b; Hopkins-
Burke and Creaney, 2014; MacDonald, 2006) that led to the enactment of the Crime 
and Disorder Act 1998 (Crawford, 2000b; MacDonald, 2006) and the Anti-Social 
Behaviour, Crime and Policing Act 2014 (Hopkins-Burke and Creaney, 2014). 
Bannister and Kearns (2012: 387) indicated the constant focus of successive 
governments on ASB involving children and young people created a ‘cycle of 
intolerance’  that stimulated the public’s call for more policing of it. 
 
This study’s research findings were that police officers viewed there were several 
reasons for the increase in demand for policing ASB.  Police officers mentioned that 
during the 1990s ASB was recognised as a ‘scourge’ (R.6) on communities and the 
negative effect that it had on people’s lives which led to calls for more policing of it. 
Police officers suggested the public now had ‘greater expectations’ (R.14) about the 
policing of ASB to the extent their organisation was unable to fulfil them. The research 
findings indicated there was a decline in self-responsibilisation to tackle ASB because 
people were less likely to deal with it themselves and there was a ‘readiness’ (R.6) to 
complain to organisations to resolve it for them. The police officers identified that 
because it was now easier to contact their organisation due to the wide-spread use of 
mobile telephones and the development of websites it added to the number of calls it 
received about ASB, and the likeliness of the public reporting ‘trivial’ (R.4) matters. 
Police officers remarked their organisation received calls from the public about ASB 
because of the lack of availability of other organisations that also had responsibilities 
to respond to it. Police officers recognised that this was partially a consequence of 
other organisations now having fewer resources. The findings of this study suggested 
that police officers considered the increased demand for policing ASB was public 
driven. 
 
The research findings for this study differ from the explanations in the academic 
literature about the reasons for the increased demand for policing ASB. For example, 
the literature suggested that the ASB agenda was ‘enforcement driven’ (Squires, 2006: 
144), however the findings of this study suggest police officers perceive it as being 
‘public driven’. Further research findings were inconsistent with the notion that the ASB 
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agenda was ‘enforcement driven’ (Squires, 2006: 144). For instance, few police 
officers made comments about the existing ASB legislation and none expressed the 
view they needed further laws or powers. Additionally, the research data indicated that 
ASB was now a lower policing priority. Consequently, the hosting police service 
allocated fewer resources to it, and there were fewer opportunities to use ASB powers 
and legislation: ‘It's alright having these tools, but unless you’ve got the resources to 
use these tools effectively, there’s no point having them in the first place’ (R.12). 
Furthermore, the research findings reflected the academic literature (Crawford, Lewis 
and Traynor, 2017) because it recognised the police service was moving away from 
criminalising children and young people and now used a new approach of using social 
support in order to aid desistance from ASB.  
 
The Literature Review chapter in this thesis explained Bannister’s and Kearns’ (2012: 
387) ‘cycle of intolerance’. It is sufficient to summarise that the ‘cycle of intolerance’ 
posited that the increased demand for policing ASB was partly due to people’s 
persistent intolerance of children and young people in public spaces. Thus, a 
fundamental component of the Bannister and Kearns’ (2012) theory was that children 
and young people committed ASB in public spaces. However, a finding of this study 
was now ‘traditional’ (R.11) ASB that involved children and young people in public 
spaces was unusual and had moved online. Therefore, Bannister’s and Kearns’ (2012: 
387) ‘cycle of intolerance’ requires reviewing taking into consideration the findings of 
this study. 
 
Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017: 13) found that the police service had adopted a 
‘tiered’ approach to deal with children and young people involved in ASB. Crawford, 
Lewis and Traynor (2017: 13) studied the ‘tiered’ approach to ASB and identified local 
government authorities working in partnership with the police service that created 
them, so there were differences between them in each area. The common 
characteristics of the ‘tiered’ approaches was that it was a multi-agency response to 
ASB, that used a combination of warnings, Acceptable Behaviour Contracts, social 
support, and legal powers to cause children and young people to desist from ASB 
(Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017). Brown (2004: 206) advocated that an issue with 
the pluralistic approach to policing ASB was its intrusiveness because the monitoring 
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of a person’s conduct involved their families, landlord, local authorities and 
neighbourhood in ‘delinquency control’.  
 
This study found that after 2016, the participating police service adopted a similar 
approach to ASB as studied by Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017). The research for 
this thesis expanded on the study by Crawford, Lewis and Traynor (2017) because it 
provided an insight into police officers’ perceptions of their organisation’s new 
approach to ASB. The finding indicated that police officers considered the introduction 
of their organisation’s escalated response to ASB marked a change in its philosophy 
about children and young people. Police officers explained that earlier in their careers, 
the view was that children and young people committing offences were offenders that 
needed punishing: ‘I think the police force’s focus was much more on the punishment 
side of things’ (R.7).  Additionally, the early multi-agency response to ASB was also: 
‘more about punishment than support’ (R.7).  
 
The research findings indicated that a fundamental principle of the participating police 
service’s escalated response to ASB involving children and young people was to avoid 
criminalising them, and instead to offer them social support to allow them to change 
their behaviour and desist from ASB. Police officers mentioned the multi-agency 
meetings about children and young people engaging in ASB only decided to 
criminalise them when all the other available options for supporting them to desist from 
it had failed. The findings suggested that avoiding criminalising children and young 
people was now more acceptable because society recognised the consequences of 
it. Additionally, there was now more scope for avoiding criminalising children and 
young people because of the development of new ways to respond to ASB: ‘There’s 
a lot more tools in our toolbox’ (R.7). 
 
The police officers suggested the ethos of their organisation had changed. Now, there 
was more understanding of the vulnerability of children and young people, and it was 
vital to safeguard them. Police officers had an awareness that a range of personal, 
social, and financial issues can cause a child or young person to engage in ASB. 
Additionally, the police officers indicated that this encouraged the focus to be on the 
needs of the child or young person participating in ASB rather than any offences 
committed. Police officers mentioned that the shift in their organisation’s culture 
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influenced their approach to policing ASB involving children and young people. Police 
officers examined in more depth what was happening at ASB incidents, and why a 
child or young person was participating in it. Police officers suggested that 
understanding the problems in a child or young person’s life required the gathering of 
information to enhance the knowledge about their background, and an essential 
instrument for obtaining it was through partnership working. Police officers recognised 
that when organisations met together and shared their information about a child or 
young person, it gave a more holistic view of them.  
 
This research found police officers now associated ASB involving children and young 
people with Child Criminal Exploitation (CCE) and Child Sexual Exploitation (CSE), 
and this was a topic not covered in the existing academic literature.  Police officers 
suggested that these links became noticeable in about 2017. The police officers 
mentioned several reasons for ASB, CCE and CSE becoming connected. For 
instance, CCE and CSE became more prominent as a policing problem because of 
cases of grooming, such as the incidents in Rotherham. Additionally, police officers 
remarked that the police service had failed to understand what was happening at 
Rotherham because they focused on the ASB offences rather than the children and 
young people participating in it. Consequently, police officers misinterpreted the ASB 
and criminalised the children and young people who participated in it despite them 
being victims of CCE and CSE.  
 
The police officers suggested that there was now a need for perceiving ASB incidents 
differently: ‘You could view it as traditional ASB, or you could view it as probably a 
foundation or starting point for a grooming process’ (R.11). Now, at multi-agency 
meetings, they explored the possibility that a child or young person may be present at 
an ASB incident because they were being groomed or already a victim of CCE or CSE. 
However, the research findings suggested that the grooming process involved ‘victim 
facilitation’ (Daigle, 2018: 2). Police officers mentioned that children and young people 
were at higher risk of being groomed for exploitation when they gathered at places 
associated with ASB. 
 
The research found that police officers had conflicting perspectives on their 
organisation’s escalated response to ASB, and therefore identified a topic not 
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discussed in the existing academic literature. The findings suggested that some police 
officers considered there were disadvantages to their organisation's new approach. 
For instance, a police officer mentioned that by offering conditional social support, their 
organisation was making a presumption that there were problems to resolve in a 
child’s or young person’s life, and overlooked the possibility that: ‘sometimes they’re 
just bad’ (R.3). Additionally, the use of the escalated approach was to ‘justify’ not 
punishing children and young people for ASB (R.3). Police officers remarked that when 
a child or young person went unpunished for ASB, it did not change their conduct. 
 
The research findings suggested that police officers considered that punishing a child 
or young person for ASB was through their arrest and detention in a police station 
instead of through the courts. For instance, a police officer indicated that arresting a 
child or young person was a form of punishment in the form of: ‘shock of capture’ (R.3). 
Additionally, police officers emphasised the relevance of putting a child or young 
person in a cell to allow them time for ‘mature reflection’ (R.3) about their conduct. 
Police officers made a distinction between the formality of dealing with a child or young 
person at a police station, and informally, such as at home. For example, police officers 
mentioned detaining a child or young person at a police station indicated the 
seriousness of their behaviour to them and their parents, but dealing with it informally 
at home did not cause the same effect. The research findings reflected the academic 
literature on the use of police custody (Skinns, et al., 2017). Skinns et al. (2017) 
remarked that a characteristic of police custody is it is coercive because of the physical 
environment and a place where a person feels emotions such as loss of liberty and 
uncertainty about what will happen to them. Consequently, it provides the ‘ultimate 
teachable moment’ that allows the detainee to reflect on their relationship with the 
police and the need to obey them and other authoritative figures (Skinns, et al., 2017: 
601).  
 
The police officers acknowledged there were different perceptions about their 
organisation's escalated response to policing ASB. The research findings indicated 
several factors that influenced police officers’ reactions to changes in their 
organisation’s ASB procedures. Police officers mentioned that some colleagues had 
‘entrenched views’ (R.7) and considered they did not need to alter how they dealt with 
ASB because their techniques for dealing with it had given them the desired outcome 
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in the past. Police officers remarked that some of their colleagues did not acknowledge 
the notion that problems in a child’s or young person’s life can influence their 
behaviour. The research findings suggested there was a relationship between police 
officers’ responsiveness to change and training. For instance, police officers 
suggested that new recruits received training about the escalated response to ASB, 
but when introduced, no additional training was offered to police officers already 
serving in the organisation, so they did not understand its purpose. 
 
The research findings indicated that several theories were relevant to the participating 
police service’s escalated response to policing ASB involving children and young 
people. Hopkins-Burke and Creaney (2014) noted that between 1997 and 2010, 
communitarianism had influenced the Labour government policies. A feature of 
communitarianism was offering people social support to address any health or welfare 
problems to desist from offending (Crawford, Lewis and Traynor, 2017; Hopkins-Burke 
and Creaney, 2014). Therefore, there were similarities between the participating police 
service’s escalated response to ASB and communitarianism because they both 
offered social support to desist from offending. Colvin et al. (2002: 26) advocated that 
social support approaches always required an element of coercion because it was: 
‘the last resort if social support fails to create compliance’. The escalated response to 
ASB used a social support approach that included the possibility to punish children 
and young people who failed to respond to it and persisted in ASB, so it corresponded 
with Colvin et al.’s (2002) theory. Braithwaite’s (2005: 291) theory advocated that the 
acceptability of an offender being diverted away from the ‘conventional criminal 
procedure’ was linked to them taking responsibility for their actions and future lifestyle 
and this is reflected in this study’s findings. 
 
The ‘Different and Varied Views of Police Officers’ section of this chapter suggested it 
would be difficult for police officers to identify the ‘knowable youth’, and therefore 
questioned the relevance of Foucault’s (1975) theory on discipline and punishment to 
policing children and young people involved in ASB. The discussion in this section of 
the chapter indicated further issues with applying Foucault’s (1975) theory because of 
police officers varied perceptions about whether or not to punish children and young 
people for ASB or refer them for reformation through the escalated response to ASB 
procedures. Foucault’s (1975) theory was more relevant when it took into account the 
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changes in police officers’ discretion from whereby in the past, they could informally 
resolve ASB. However now they were more disciplined at adhering to their 
organisation’s ASB procedures due to constant surveillance of their actions.   
 
The research findings indicated there had been a reduction of police officers’ discretion 
to informally resolve problems because their organisation implemented policies that 
meant their ‘hands have been tied’ (R.12). Police officers were now more accountable 
for their actions because of the pressure applied to their organisation by increased 
Home Office scrutiny of its response to ASB. Police officers mentioned that their 
accountability had increased because of the need to complete administrative tasks on 
computers to fully record the details about ASB incidents as an: ‘audit trail’ (R.8). More 
so, police officers were aware of the professional consequences of making incorrect 
decisions about ASB. 
 
The findings of this study indicated that Foucault’s (1975) theory on discipline and 
punishment applied to this study as an explanation for changes in police officers’ 
responses to ASB. The police officers’ organisation’s ASB policies and procedures set 
out its expectations of them and dictated their actions. A ‘carceral archipelago’ 
(Foucault, 1975: 303) had developed and improved its collection of information about 
police officers’ responses to ASB through the increased surveillance of their activities 
by their supervisors, organisation, and externally by the Government’s Home Office. 
The increased use of computers and documentation of incidents made it possible to 
create the ‘knowable police officer’. The omnipresent surveillance of the police officer’s 
work allowed the ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293) to identify any abnormalities in a 
police officer’s response to ASB and correct their conduct. The ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 
1975: 293) had made police officers docile and to recognise their: ‘hands have been 
tied’ (R.12). Hence, the ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293) led to police officers becoming 
more disciplined at following their organisation's protocols for policing ASB.  
 
Foucault’s (1975) theory on discipline and punishment became applicable to the 
policing of ASB involving children and young people because of police officer 
increased discipline and compliance with their organisation's policies. The research 
findings suggested the policing of ASB moved from punishment to discipline, involving 
a transfer of power from the State to punish children and young people in the courts 
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to a mixture of statutory and other agencies using discipline to address the problem of 
ASB.  
 
The research findings suggest that the multi-agency work on ASB was a fundamental 
element of the ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293). The ‘carceral archipelago’ (Foucault, 
1975: 303) collected, compiled, and shared their knowledge to create a ‘knowable 
youth’. Additionally, the ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293) completed a holistic 
examination of the ‘knowable youth’ to identify any abnormalities that caused them to 
engage in ASB. A further purpose of the ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293) was to 
‘supervise, transform, correct and improve’ (Foucault, 1975: 303) the ‘knowable youth’. 
The ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293) employed professionals, otherwise ‘the 
technicians of behaviour: engineers of conduct’ (Foucault: 1975: 294) to offer 
conditional social support to reform the ‘knowable youth’ so they desisted from ASB. 
More so, the ‘carceral’ (Foucault, 1975: 293) made the ‘knowable youth’ docile, 
through constant surveillance to monitor their conduct to assess its success in 





This study found before the mid-1990s, conduct now referred to as ASB, existed but 
without an umbrella term. The term ASB entered the police vocabulary in the late 
1990s. The imprecise legal definition of ASB caused police officers to form their own 
concept of it. Police officers suggested that a person decided what conduct constituted 
ASB based on their position towards different types of conduct, exposure to children 
and young people, tolerance of children and young people, and their philosophy on 
life.  
 
Police officers used additional criteria to define ASB because of their law enforcement 
role. Police officers considered they should not become involved in some complaints 
of ASB because the complainant should take responsibility for not making themselves 
a victim of it, or deal with it themselves. Police officers conducted a ‘crime test’, by 
considering whether any offences had been committed, and if they had not, it was 
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ASB. It concerned police officers that because of the blurred boundary between low-
level crime and ASB, it was possible to conceal criminal offences.  
 
The academic literature indicated there were links between the Victorian-era concept 
of respectability and ASB. In the Victorian-era, people judged others’ respectability by 
their adherence to a set of social and moral values. The literature suggested that after 
1979, the Victorian-era of respectability influenced successive governments’ policies, 
including those associated with ASB. This study found that all the participating police 
officers defined ASB using the notion of respect. However, this study identified 
differences between the police officers’ definition of respectability and that used during 
the Victorian-era. Police officer’s definition of disrespect was a person who did not 
show respect and consideration to other people, particularly authoritative figures. 
Thus, the concept of ASB was not a rebadging of Victorian-era respectability. The 
issue with using respect as a definition of ASB because police officers remarked they 
held different moral values. 
 
This study identified links between policing in the late-Georgian era and now. The 
establishment of the modern police service was at a time of social disorder that caused 
the social classes to become suspicious of each other. The middle-classes feared 
gatherings of the working-class in public spaces, stimulated by concerns about a 
potential of there being a revolution. Middle-class anxieties about working-class 
crowds continued into the Victorian-era. In the Victorian-era, the middle-class 
distinguished between respectful and disrespectful people based on judgments about 
their social and moral values. It became the responsibility of the police service to 
create an impression of security and order in public spaces and to police respectability. 
 
The link between Georgian-era policing of public spaces and now is because of the 
introduction of reassurance policing and shared public space policing strategies. In the 
20th Century, there was a renewed interest in creating secure and ordered public 
spaces because of the Broken Windows Theory. The Broken Windows Theory 
influenced the introduction or reassurance policing that focused on making people feel 
safe in public spaces because they appeared orderly. A similarity between the 
Victorian-era and now was the preventative exclusion of people from public spaces. 
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The basis of decisions regarding preventative exclusion of people from public spaces 
was the likelihood of them being disrespectful, rather than their actual conduct.  
 
In the Victorian-era, one of the sections of society considered to be more disrespectful 
than others were children and young people. During the 1990s, people became more 
concerned about the behaviour of children and young people, particularly because of 
the Bulger case and perceptions about increased youth offending. After 1998, 
successive governments’ ASB agendas focused on children and young people, 
especially those visible in public spaces. However, this study identified that the 
traditional ASB involving children and young people was now infrequent and instead 
had moved online and termed as cyber ASB.  Consequently, those most affected by 
ASB involving children and young people was their peers. 
 
This study found that there were variations in police service priorities. Between the 
late 1990s and late 2010s, ASB became a policing priority, therefore reassurance 
policing received more resources than response policing. In the late 2010s, the police 
service had fewer resources. Police officers indicated that this difference in resources 
was more influential to the policing of ASB than changes in ASB powers and 
legislation. This study found that the police service was allocating its resources using 
the THR decision-making model, and consequently, ASB and reassurance policing 
became a lower priority to it. Police officers mentioned children and young people 
participating in persistent low-level ASB caused the Pilkington case. The Pilkington 
case had led to an increased awareness of the potential high-risk of ASB. 
Consequently, police officers and their organisation became more accountable for 
their response to ASB. Therefore, this study suggested there were contradictions in 
the priority given to ASB by the hosting police service. ASB was treated as being a 
low-police priority, but was recognised as potentially being a high-risk issue and 
accordingly given a higher priority. 
 
The focus of the police service’s response to ASB has changed. Police officers 
mentioned punishing and criminalising children and young people taking part in ASB 
were now less likely than earlier in their career. The hosting police service had 
introduced an escalated response to ASB. The escalated response to ASB aligned the 
degree of the intervention to the persistence of a child’s or young person’s participation 
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in it. The escalated response to ASB was a multi-agency approach that included 
conditional social support to help children and young people to desist from it. Police 
officers said that the escalated response to ASB led to the recognition that a range of 
personal, social, and financial issues or being a victim of CCE or CSE can influence 
children’s and young people’s involvement in it. This study found that police officer’s 
had contrasting perspectives about the escalated response to ASB. 
 
This study suggests that Foucault’s (1975) theory on punishment and discipline was 
now relevant to the policing of ASB involving children and young people. Police officers 
were now less able to use their discretion and informally deal with ASB because of 
increased accountability and supervision of their response to it. Consequently, police 
officers must adhere to their organisation’s interpretation and approach to ASB. 
Therefore, police officers became more disciplined at following their organisation’s 
interpretation and approach to ASB. Conditional social support was now given to 
children and young people to help them desist from ASB instead of punishing them. 
The power to punish children and young people involved in ASB had mainly moved 
from the courts to multiple organisations, tasked to both compile information, examine, 
and reform them. The constant surveillance of the children and young people to gather 
the information for the multi-agency work and to track the progress at reforming, 




This study was exploratory because there was no comparable research about police 
officers’ perspectives on policing ASB involving children and young people. 
Additionally, the philosophy of pragmatism influenced the research methodology. 
Thus, the research was the start of a process of investigation, rather than seeking to 
find definitive answers to questions (James, 1907). Consequently, it indicated the 
opportunity for further research. 
 
The research findings identified that police officers have different and varied 
perspectives on topics. The purpose of this study was to explore changes, if any, in 
police officers’ perspectives of policing ASB involving children and young people. To 
do so, it necessitated the use of a homogeneous purposive sample to ensure the 
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respondents had the knowledge to answer the research questions. Therefore, this 
study did not require data from the respondents’ colleagues who were younger in age 
or had less police service. However, respondents mentioned that some of their 
colleagues had different characteristics and viewpoints to them because they were 
younger or had less police service. For instance, their colleagues’ differing moral 
values, understanding of children and young people, and acceptance of their 
organisation’s escalated response to ASB. Further research would allow the 
participation of a broader range of police officers, allowing a comparison of that data 
with this study. 
 
This study indicated the necessity for further research on the THR decision-making 
model. Police officers mentioned inconsistencies in its use, issues about its 
subjectivity, and manipulation of risk assessment results. More so, the research 
findings suggested the use of the THR decision-making model led to contradictions in 
the participating organisation’s response to ASB. For example, police officers 
considered that because of the THR decision-making model, ASB was now a lower 
priority than crime in their organisation. Conflictingly, police officers showed an 
awareness of the Pilkington Case, which resulted from errors in responding to 
persistent ASB, and they also linked ASB with CCE and CSE. An area for further 
research was the associations made between ASB, CCE and CSE in about 2017. In 
this study, few of the respondents had sufficient knowledge to discuss the topic in 
detail due to the specialist nature of investigating CCE and CSE and working with the 
victims of it. To satisfactorily explore this subject would require the recruitment of a 
different sample of respondents than those who participated in this study. 
 
This research found that the emergence of cyber ASB in the mid-1990s altered many 
aspects of policing ASB involving children and young people. The findings suggested 
that cyber ASB would increase and become a persistent policing problem. However, 
the existing academic literature assumes that children and young people engage in 
ASB in public spaces. The phenomenon of cyber ASB provides the opportunity for a 
wide range of additional research. There is scope to reassess much of the existing 
academic literature on ASB by considering the implications of this change. 
Additionally, cyber ASB from the perspectives of those who are the victims and 
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perpetrators requires a broader examination. Furthermore, the effect of it on the 












I am Wayne Cronin-Wojdat, a PhD research student at the Wrexham Glyndŵr 
University. My area of research concerns perceptions of police officers about young 
people and anti-social behaviour. I would be grateful if you would consider allowing 
the police officers serving in the (name of police service) to take part in the research. 
The study will explore if during the last twenty-five years any changes have occurred 
about the definition of youth anti-social behaviour, how it is policed, and the reasons 
for any changes. The study will consider the benefits and disadvantages of any 
changes to policing youth anti-social behaviour. Furthermore, if officers’ personal 
perceptions of policing youth anti-social behaviour, differ from those expected of them 
while on duty. 
 
I am writing to you because I am asking for your help to recruit participants for this 
study. Ideally, I would like to interview approximately 25 police officers who have been 
serving for a minimum of 22 years. If you are willing to help, I will ask you to distribute 
across your organisation an email asking any recipients wishing to take part to contact 
me directly.  
 
If you are willing for your officers to take part, I emphasise that both the details of your 
organisation and the participating police officers will be anonymous in the resulting 
thesis or any other academic publications arising from it. 
 
For your information, I served as a police officer in the North Wales Police between 
1994 and 2011. Since my retirement, I have been fortunate to have the opportunity to 
return to my academic studies. 
 
Please find attached the Participant Information Sheet, Consent Form and Interview 




Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions about the research. I look 










Participant Information Sheet 
 
Research Study Title: 
 





My name is Wayne Cronin-Wojdat and this research forms part of my PhD study at 
Wrexham Glyndŵr University.  
 
You are invited to participate in this study. Before you agree to do so, it is important 
that you understand the purpose and nature of the research and what your 
participation will involve, if you agree to it. Please read the following information 
carefully, and ask if anything is not clear, or if you want more information. My contact 
details are at the end of this form. 
 
What is the purpose of the study? 
 
The purpose of the study is to obtain information about police officers’ perceptions 
about policing youth anti-social behaviour. The study will explore if during the last 
twenty-five years any changes have occurred in the policing of youth anti-social 
behaviour and the reasons for any changes. The study will consider the benefits and 
disadvantages of any changes to policing youth anti-social behaviour.  
 
The research method 
 
You will take part in a one-to-one interview with the researcher. The interview includes 
a set of questions but allows the flexibility and opportunity to explore any other themes 




Why have I been invited to take part? 
The aim is to recruit participants who are serving police officers, of any rank, who have 
a minimum of 22 years’ service as a police officer. 
 
Do I have to take part? 
Participation is entirely voluntary. It is up to you to decide whether to take part. If you 
do agree to participate, you will be asked to sign a consent form. If you decide to take 
part, you may still withdraw at any time, without giving a reason. If that happens, any 
information or data you have given will not be used in the study. 
 
What will taking part involve? 
 
The researcher will conduct a one-to-one audio-recorded interview with you. Typically, 
interviews will last about one hour. The time and location of the interview will be 
decided by you to give you maximum anonymity.  
 
Will my participation be confidential? 
 
You, your rank, police role and the name of your organisation will remain anonymous. 
The data collected during the study will be kept strictly confidential and stored in 
accordance with the Data Protection Act.  The only people who will know about you 
are the researcher and my academic supervisors. All data, whether electronic or paper 
or in any other form, for example, the audio recording and transcript of the interview 
will be destroyed when the qualification is awarded.  
 
What will you do with the results of the research? 
 
The data collected during the study will be included in a PhD thesis, and potentially 
other academic publications. The publications will not include any information 







What happens next? 
 
Thank you for reading this information sheet. Please directly contact me if you agree 
to take part in the study. I will then contact you to arrange the interview. Before the 
interview starts, you will be asked to complete and sign a consent form. You will be 
given a copy of the consent form to keep. 
 
Complaints 
If you wish to complain about any aspect of how you have been approached or treated 
in respect of this research study, please contact: 
 
The director of the research, Dr. Sarah Dubberley at the email address: 
s.dubberley@glyndwr.ac.uk 
 
Contact for further information 













Participant Consent Form 
 
Research Study Title: 
Policing Young People: Perceptions of Trends and Changes over the Last Twenty-
Five Years 
 
Name of Researcher: 
Wayne Cronin-Wojdat 
 
Please tick the box(es) to confirm each statement or you if you do not consent 
cross out the statement. 
 
 I confirm that I have read and understood the Participant Information Sheet for 
the above study. If I have asked for clarification or for more information, I have 
had satisfactory responses.  
 
 I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at 
any time, without giving any reason.  
 
 I understand that relevant sections of the data collected from me during the 
study may be looked at by the researcher and their academic supervisors. 
  
 I consent to the interviews being audio recorded. 
 
 I consent to anonymous quotations from the interview being used in the thesis 
and any additional academic publications.  
  







































Statement to be read to the participant at the start of the interview 
 
It is important before the interview starts for me to remind you about The Criminal 
Procedures and Investigations Act 1996 and the corresponding Code of Practice. 
These require investigators to identify and disclose any material that might undermine 
a prosecution case. To avoid any requirement to disclose any part of this interview 
which would weaken the anonymity and confidentiality given to you, I ask that you do 




What is your understanding of anti-social behaviour? 
 
Has your perception of anti-social behaviour changed during your time as a police 
officer? If so, how? 
 
How, if at all, has your experience of policing young people changed during your time 
as a police officer? 
 
What influenced any changes, if at all, in the policing of young people involved in anti-
social behaviour?  
 
Why, if at all, has policing youth anti-social behaviour changed during your service? If 
so, how? 
 
What, if any, are the benefits of any changes to policing youth anti-social behaviour 
during your time as a police officer? 
 
What, if any, are the disadvantages of any changes to policing youth anti-social 




How, if at all, does your personal perception of youth anti-social behaviour differ from 
that expected of you while on duty? 
 
What, if any, other comments would you like to make about changes in policing youth 
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